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M...0/ to Mom
Why M your mother special? Tell

us in 50 words or loss and you may
win lunch or dinner Igr you, mom

(and three other people) at Station
885. Mail, fax or Imail entries ly
-=#*,.91

MAILE

Editor Joanne Maliszewski

794 South Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48170
FAX:

(734) 459-4224

jmaliszew:kiloe.homecomm.net

Be sure to include your name, your
mother's name, your address and
telephone number. You may send a
photo, however, judging will be
based on your messle

We will print as many entries as
possible or, Mother's Day, Sunday,
May 10. The contest is open to
readers of all ages.

THE WEEK

AHEAD
Come one, come all: The
grand opening of the Pty-
mouth District Library
begins at 1 p.m. There's
fun for kids and adutts,
as well as plenty of time
to take a peek of the new
facility on Main Street,
right next to Plymouth
City Halt.
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Shocked: L=
Alo.0 of Pty-
mouth is one of
some 2,400
workers at Lad-
broke DRC who

will be affected
by the planned
closing in
November
Alouo times
horses in proc-
tice runs among
other jobs. He
says he will
send out

resumes

because there is
no similar work
available at

other thorough-
bred track&

Many workers
and horse own-

ers are equally
kustrated.

All bets e

for DRC i

horse owi
The closing of Ladbroke-DRC at

seaeon'm end means big change, for
Plymouth thoroughbred owners and
track workers.

The March 6 announcement that
the Livonia track would close after
this racing season waa a shock,"
maid Plymouth Township thorough.
bred owner Vince Engerer

_ al

61 & Ull ,

Btaff,
J

aers

'I think it's a shame. I feel Borry
for the people who own (horme)
farms. They'll either loie their farm
or find eome other type of business,"
he said.

Five years ago, Engerer waan't
into horse racing when a friend
.ked if he wanted to be a partner in
owning a racehorse.

.

9 got into it and got to know the
people in it," he said, adding he
became enthusiastic about the aport

-Ihe betting endof it I don't care
for, u an owner it's the excitement
of meeing a hone run," Engerer said.
«Also the hories are beautiful ani-
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Smaller

court is

latest ...

...

verdict ::;
I The court authority
voted to downsize the

planned new courthouse
with a $7.2 million price
tag.

After months of hat
gling over size versus
cost, the 35th District
Court Authority has
agreed on designs for
a new, three-story

courthouse to replace the Dunbar
Davis Hall of Justice which burned
down last July.

The authority, which represents the
cities of Plymouth and Northville, as
well as Canton, Plymouth and
Northville townships, voted 5-0 Thurs-
day to have the architect move ahead
with plans to build a 44,481-square-
foot courthouse, with an estimated
price tag of $7,255,000.

I'm satisfied," said Canton Town-
ship Superviaor Tom Yack. -Ibe num-
ber of courtrooms, the site and plan-
ning for the future all drove the design.
Without those constraints, we may
have been able to do something differ-
ent. There are very few alternativeC

The new proposal is the secon:d
scaled-down version of the original site
plan, which was a 53,173-square-foot
facility at a cost of $8.92 million. :

Plymouth Township Supervisor

Plea..e COURT, M

MONDAY
City projects cuts

Special: The Plymouth-
Canton Board of Educa-
tion will meet at 7 p. m. to
talk about the proposed
budget at the board onice,
454 S. Haruey.

TUESDAY

Again: The Plymouth-
Canton Board ofEduca-
tion will meet at 7 p.m. at
Plymouth Salem High
School on Joy Road.
7>'ustees will consider

joining a lawsuit on spe-
cial education Anding.

INDEX

without township tax

There's no

If township voters reject a recreation
tax question, there will be serious
recreation program cuts for city resi-
dents.

lf this doesn't pass, Johnny is not
going to be able to play soccer and
Mary is not going to be able to take bal-
let skating; said Plymouth City Com-
minioner Dave McI)onald.

McDonald and other city commis-
sioners, along with City Manager Steve
Walters and Recreation Director Tom

Willette, reviewed potential program
cuts should that township tax vote fail,
at a Thursday budget review session.

City Commissionerm are reviewing a
proposed 1998-99 city budget to take
effect July 1. The city administration

nroarn,0,1 Gr"oe-f'11'.;1490 1.°nar a-m=mrN-64 3 I'Gm
tax proposal for recreation on the
August ballot.

For starters, three full-time recre-
ation department employees would be
laid off Aug. 31, according to the bud-
get projection.

Should township voters reject the
recreation tax, T-ball and softball won't
be offered in the fall or next spring.
Other cuts would include eliminating
the ice show in May and most senior
programs.

With moccer registration happening
through July, the fall program would
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Life imn't fair

That may be the real lesson learned
this year by Borne Allen Elementary
and Plymouth Salem High School
cla=mates.

Parents, teachers and students are
hoping Plymouth-Canton school offi-
cials can be convinced to change their
mindi u they pull out allthe :top, to
save the jobs of two oubstitute teacher
.. one at Allen, the other at Salem.
The subi have become an integral

part of the *tudents' live, However,
mince they've been employed for 160
dayi, the district has to either offer
them contracti or let them go with a
few weeks left in the *chool year
That', according to otate law

In both cues, despite pleading by
studenti, parent, and teacher:,the
mub•titute teachen will be let go ...
leaving elementary achool students to
adjust for a third time thil achool year
and forcing an entire high xhool p•y-
chology cl- to be given important col-
loge-bound grade, by a teacher who
won'l evoin know whothey are.

A petition signed by 35 Allen Ele-
mentary teacher, ham been sent to
achool admini-ator, and the board d '
bdueation, a,king that fourth-Fade
teacher Julie Jone, be retained, de•pite

the completion of her 150 days.
Students found out early in the year

their regular teacher would be leaving
because of cancer. Jones had some big
shoes to fill but apparently won over
the hearti ofboth students and parents
... meeting both academic as well as
emotional needs.

'We want the district to know how
wonderful she i, u an educator, said

Pie.e.® SU-AS

Dlm't go: Substitute teacher
Cindy Haa• u grateful for the
efforts of students Katie Robi-
adek and Amti Achari.

Reaching: Pbul Cusick of Plymouth is used to winning.
But nothing could be better than winning the title of
world champ in the latest Irish dance competition&

A dream come true

mimi
I 83174 10008 1

BY JOANNE MAUBIVE
ITAn Warlia

Ever,ince Paul Cu•ick of Ply-
mouth wu 5, he dreamed of being
the world champion of Irioh dance.

Now at 17. his dream haa come
true.

9Cm 10 Imat to achieve a dream
Pm thankful to God and the talent
he gave me and my family and all

the *upport they've given me.'
Cusick -id. =rve had the greatest
feeling in thela,t couple of week' .

The Catholic Central junior
exactly one week Vo itepped ofT a
plane at Metro Airport arriving
home after earning his place
among the world championB of
In,h dance during competition in

Mel. lee .,4 M
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i.21 hoth' public wiU know
whak will happen if town-
•hip.ot.rs N#/full'k,
reclation-

Vhlters said some infor-
mation on program cuts
Ih*Id ateo be pre-ted to
city rioidents, mo they'll
bpal what t. e.ect if town-
•hi* voters turn down the
tailpcme- b recreation

**ink - owe that to our
vo:". 1 think a lot of our
citians are going to won-
4•6'hemaid.

/O City Commi-ioner Joe
Ke*, suae,tion, cier com-
Di'*I'll.'cheduled a *p.
ci. meeting for Monday,
94 10, to plan the future of
cit* recreation should the
Aug..4 tax que•tion fail or

It was the city govern-

1

mint'I insiatence that it

couldn't continue to pay for
a community-wide recre-
ation program without town-
ship help that has led to
ongoing joint recreation
talks between the city and
Plymouth Township.

City officials pledge to con-
tribute a half-mill from the

general city fund, $152,956,
if the township matches the
contribution with a half-mill

levy. If the township'• pro-
poled recreation millage is
rejected, that amount could
be cut for 1998-99, city om-
cial® say.

To continue soccer without

township participation, the
city would have to spend
nearly $40,000 a year. Par-

ticipant, likely would not
pay higher fees - at leaot
tripled - to Support the pro-
gram, Willette Iaid. Soccer
supporters could find cheap-
er fees in other communi-
tie..

Township Supervisor
Kathleen Keen McCarthy
ha• asked the town•hip
attorney to prepare ballot
language for four millage
i=ues, including recreation,
to be presented to township
resident, Aug. 4.

The county elections office
must approve the ballot lan-
guage by a May 26 deadline
for the issues to appear on
the August ballot.

Joint city-township reore-
ation subcommittees are

charged with examin-
ing how a joint pro-
gram would be

,| administered, pro-
gram offerings and
facilities, should the

i - recreation tax pass.

precio.·. il... i,lemol

STUDIO OR 1CATION POIrTll-, 0

7309 N. Lilley Rd. · Canton
(754)416-1414

H-ever. .1- Fientually voted i.
Ivor of th.prop-d plan.

=We need tobe awared-tiand
linimi- thorn wh- - ean.' ahe
INd 9 wanted to dix- addition.
al aptio.=, which we did, to maki

Imaidered evulthing. r.
heard thi bid, arecoming in about
26 pe/viat hiet»r because of.!l the
c-trueltion inthearea.-

Adit*ct Dennis Dunden othe
_ Southfteld architectural firm of

CoquiUard, Dundon, Petenon and
Arpota Inc. warned the autherie
rer,atedly that today'. con'truc
tiom marbet ia volatile.

0It'* very difficult to estimate
construction coit, in today • mar-

ket,» maid Dundon *If the figurea
ari too conservative, it can kill a
Prifict.'

Construction boom
The concern steme from the eon-

struction of new stadium, in

Detroit, expansion at Metro Air-
port, and the expectation of can-
noi. all of which will drive con-

struction bidi higher. Then are
alio worries about enough labor
beit available to compl- pwiecta
on time.

Yack believe. the probkin for
some of the commumities re,ulted

from the fact they would have to
give upreven- they receive from

--8 -r• held back to.1 -
-ation, and =,chamic,1 pr.b-
1#-,ittak. a whil, M pt-d *0
tbe ht you have to d4 deer Id
build omething brand now. WI
can't build the old building, w.
h..../4/inld.»

Am Yack pointed out during *be
m..ti./. *It'. like /0....h•
hain bought a *Ii mrlatil, they
pt sticker shoek»

The ur planned Iom,-r-
vived th. blue..int cut.with 241
mi-/ chang/l. Th. plan. als.
r.4 -h-- roomo. a --*
ar- inti»ba-mmt -p.--
and a "eurity l.ra/0 for jud//8
and ceurt per,-,1.

Meanwhile, four conferince
mom.,ala. 1re,y,,md•pei-•11
elevator w.re the mator 'limil.5
tions b order to -,0 on the t,tal

pr4- cost

Judglt coneens
Th, tio jud.0 who p.-ido over

tho court have -me rioeriati,-

ceneerning the downsised .quare
foot,. -peciaB, lath,haU.ay.
.ch handle mach dthe /,e-®-t
-Ii,i-. And, naith. jub like
th, ..Mal dthe,ecurity eliva-
tar.

9 hVe,IcuriM =•eris bicag,e
of thi lack of a pri*-r el-tor,»
aid Judse Ron Low, "Ultimately,

i,glith,
b'/1//m/,",a *Donald,
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PCEA to vote on tentative contract - 
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n Ro•-lic/ha,=nle di.,wr I

1 thoo,• 16-fort of,o•r i
010• home.

Teachers in the Plymouth-
Canton school district will vote

Tuesday and Wednesday on a
three-year tentative contract
agreement reached earlier this
month.

-We finished all the details

and contractual changes this
week, and there weren't any
snags,» said Plymouth Canton
Education Association chief

negotiator Tom Cotner. -We
even finished the calendar for

the second and third year of the
contract, so everything is in
order. There's nothing left
undone."

The 875 teachers were to have

copies of the contract Friday,
and a general membership meet-
ing is scheduled for 4 p.m. Mon-
day in the Plymouth Salem High

School auditorium.

"We should know by Wednes-
day afternoon the results of the
voting," aaid Cotner. «I expect is
to pass easily.»

The union leadership is recom-
men€ling approval of the contract
to its memben.

The agreement calls for a 2-

percent wage increame the first -
year, with 2.5-percent increases
in each of the next two yean.
The contract also calle for a J
$60,000 buyout for teachers at -
the top end of the wage Ocall

Ir•

who want to leave.

If the agreement u ratified by ··
member, of the teacher'* union,,
it will then go to the board of..
education for approval.
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If you have a civil infraction
ticket, you may have until late
next month to pay it. The 35th
District Court has announced an

amnesty program through May
22.

People who had problems

locating the court in the weeks
after the July 2 fire are being
given a chance to pay citations
outstanding from that time at
the original amount of the cita-
tion plus the $25 clearance fee
assessed by the Secretary of
State, said Kerry Erdman, court

administrator.

"The court will waive any
remaining default and late fees
that have since been added,"
Erdman said. The court is at 660

Plymouth Road in Plymouth.
Those seeking the ticket

amnesty should call the court at
734-459-4740.

Saying the court hu duplicate
computer records not harmed in
the fire, Er(In™n said, -rhe court
plans an aggressive collection
program after May 227
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· or makelentral commerm  any member of ou, news staff through E-Mail
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: newwoom•oeonline. com

:Hanilne: 7*953-2020
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CANTON OFFICE PATIENTS

Effective May 15th, 1998, we will no
longer be affiliated with theCanton Medical Facity. Please  _-schedule all appointments

F at the

DEARBORN OFFICE

JESUS A. MARTINEZ. M.D. RC.
DUANE E. AREIL. M.D.

Diplomates, American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology
Fellow, International College of Surgeons

* To b.j<Y- On-line .loration. call 734-
: 591·0903 with px comp-f modem. Al the
: logn pro,¥, Iype: new Al the pa-*d

iM j ! =
: p,01¥. pr- You enler key Al the key prompt type: 9506
:On-Line Hotline: 734-953-2266

OBSTETRICS, GYNECOLOGY AND GYNECOLOGICAL SURGERY
SERVICING ALL YOUR OBSTETRICAL and GYNECOU)GICAL NEEDS

: , N mu need help, call Ihe On-Line Hotline al the number,beve
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Motivational
Former TV anchor makes career detour

Former anchor Mort Crim •aid that he left hia for-compan- te domore withl-.
high-profile TV news job to make a more poeitive .11...1--*- -te. That miani emphaii, on spot newi - impact. I.,8-9"*-WS.' fnr-, police matters or di,iliri - that

"I wanted to help bring some perspective to what Mort Crim are more ineIpensive to report than
has become a very negative media image of reali- inveitigative piece, on education or-Motivat,onal author and :peaher other i-uem.ty, - crim told nearly 400 who heard him speak
Wednesday at Fox Hills Golf Club.

Crim was the featured opeaker at an Author
i Luncheon hosted by the Friends of Canton,

Northville, Novi and Plymouth Libraries and spon-
- sored by the Obeerver-HomeTown Newspapers.

mon V

Crim said reporters and media executive, don't
set out to be negative. But he •aid the nature of
news w to focu, on the unusual, which 11 oben net
ative.

-Ihe building that
doe, not collapse i,
not newi,- helaid

Crim aaid this

becomes magnified
in the modern tech-

nological age. He
said the public
becomes peppered
with negative

images, which help
create an aura of

doom and gloom and
despair

He recalled a rou-

tine by comedian
Wally Cox, who
claimed he'd put a
new newspaper

away, to read it two
weeks later. That

way he could say,
'Thank God that's

not happening now,'
" Crim said.

He said more

competition in the
news business

other

-Ibere'o not a con,piracy: Crim •aid,
adding the news bi,#ain- is no different
from other bottom-line watching buii-
nes,Ie, in the YO..

D-pite the -eming negative tone of
news cover,ge, Crimmaid, -rhe world im
not worse than it's been before. uok at

the progie- we're making."
The procession of seeming negative

in„ges should not overpower the view-er. You are more in control of your world than you think,- he said.
Crim directed a career change while

still serving u news anchor at Channel
4. He wrote sample two-minute radio
piece; and began shopping a series
titled, "Second Thoughts with Mort
Crim.»

=I put everything I wrote to a test.
Does it inspire, does it motivate?" he
said.

Some radio network executives

passed on the idea. -rhey said it's too
soft, it doesn't have an edge," Crim said. Radio
executives prefer programs that get listeners mad,
like Rush Limbaugh's, he said.

Finally, Kmart agreed to sponsor the syndicated
show, now on 702 stations nationwide. Crim maid
Chrysler is now a -cond sponsor.
«I think thin country is hungry for, as Paul Har-

vey would say, l'he rest of the story,' " said Crim.
He has filled in for Harvey on his myndic-ated

radio show and has worked as a'IV news anchor in

SpeakM,$ Former TV anchor Mort Crim talked
about sensationalized news at a luncheon

sponsored by the Observer Newspapers and
local friends of the libraries groupi

Gathedne'. Barb Case, Carl Miller and Claire McI.aughlin, Can-
ton Library employees, talk with Pat,Thomas, director of the Pty-
mouth Library, at the annual author luncheon.

Chi.,go and Phildelphi. a. well u Detroit
Crinth talk *was moving, motivational: said Ray

Van Hoeck, president of the Canton Library Board
of Truste- "His voice i melmerizing to me.*

Cari Miller of Ypsilanti said, -I was quite
impressed to hear momebody on the front line of
news gay what he said.-

Crim signed copies of hie book, «Second
Thought;," after the talk.

 Substitute from page Al

teacher Kathleen Sykes, one of
t -- the petition signers. We're ask-
, ing the district to consider the

needs of the kids. They've gone
" through a very difficult year, and

they've bonded with Julie. She's
gone beyond what we typically

r.. think as a substitute's role."

The efforts haven't gone unno-
ticed by parents, either.

'n•Dr Little and Mr. Goldman

Ii•- Cliarri Bu# ma th. li
of Mrs. Gilhan,/kn-4

Dear Sirs:
Our cl- kil that you should kn

..

Der 1•. w'Ln 61"' CAL.P.... V.
S,pt. 11- Fall Fe,tival Weekend

The Farmer'* Market features
a variety of fresh produce. dairy
and cheese products, baked
,..di, 00... and plants. A-h

"It's emotional for these kids to

lose a teacher, but Mrs. Jones
has done a fabulous job with the
students," said Cathy Donaldson
of Canton, whose 10-year-old gon
John will be affected by another
change. "Now. take away a sec-
ond teacher with only six weeks
to go, that could have a real
damaging affect.

8./.

AN about our feelings for our
' As you know, she might be leaving
Ire our feelings .

teachef

TUTany R,chards

"She is areal good math teacher"
John Donaldson

13 Jon= i a very good teacher
and we don't want another one
Sarch

*You can never find a better
teacher than Mn. Jones»

Anplo Shommer

-Mn Jones is the best geography
baec.f

Kyle Kowalski
Mrs. Jones has been our teacher

for almoot the whole year, and
ihe de,erva to stay"
Juliana Sartor

-Mrs. Jog- mika things better
b u..

M.hon Hui
-I'here; no other teacher like her"

Amber Dunis

9[n Jo- hubeen ourteacher

tr a long time-
So,0 Swartz

Mrs. Jone, is incredible, she

car..0 much about u..hes.ve
me courage and confidence, and
I really lon her. Ple-idon't
make her leave us!!.

Chirn Bul/k

ut Mn Jone, are very, very *trong
iur teacher Mra Jones. A lady of
and care. So I r-L --

-parable love l
ether Rrever?

Ilarket op,
. Th.....thou. are

-Ch lati"'lly 000••14
24, wHI, the exc./Mon o
Wiekend.'

herbs. dried flowers and other
meaoonal items. Hot cofree and

cold temonade are available.

The outdoor market is held

under the covering in the Oath-
ering, acro- from Kellog Park
next to the Penn Theater in

Here are our

fer.lint,<

Donaldson says she and other
parents have written the admin-
istration and the board of educa-

tion, but to no avail.
The fourth-grade class even

sent a seven- page letter, hoping
to keep their teacher.

My daughter got a response
from (Superintendent) Dr.
(Charles) Little, and the class
started crying when she read his
response, saying Mrs. Jones
would have to leave," said Deb-
bie Buuk of Plymouth Township.

-1 think it", awful, the whole
class is extremely upset," said
Cherri Buijk, 10. "She is the
best teacher in the whole world.

It will be so hard to say good-
bye," said Amber Teunis, 10, also
of Plymouth Township.

Friday is expected to be a 8ad
one at Allen school . Jones' last

day.

Psychology students at Ply-
mouth Salem High School are
also finding out the hard way
that life isn't fair.

They've had their substitute,
Cindy Haas, almost since the
beginning of the school year.
However, her 150 days is due to
be up Wednesday, April 29, leav-
ing students unhappy with the
fact a strange teacher will be
grading their semester-long pro-
jeets.

Our final project is a presen-
tation, and Mrs. Haas knows
how long and hard we've worked,
and what it should look like,

said 17-year-old Katie Robiadek
of Canton, who is Salem'B junior
class president. A new person
will be coming in and giving us
our final grade, and they won't
even know us. The administra-

tion just doesn't get it."
Aroti Achari, 16, went to the

April 7 school board meeting.
pleading with school officials to
work out a way to keep Haas on
the payroll until the end of the
year.

-This is our semester grade."
Achari, of Canton. told the school

board. "This is the last grade of
our junior year, and it will be on
our transcript. It's the grade the
colleges will be looking at."

Both teens say parents and
students have written letters on
behalf of Haas, however the
administration doesn't plan to

ns, May 2
30/1/. tol/30 FIL
42.-0 Oe.=
Sept 11- Fal Fes«val

downtown Plymouth

For further information, call

the Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce at (734)

453-1540

offer her a contract. common sense says the teacher
TI don't think they're inter- should be allowed to finish out

ested in the students," said the school year,0 she said. It
Achari. always seems to be the kids that

-Ihere's so much red tape, and suffer in a situation like thiC
obviously if there's a problem School superintendent Chuck
then something needs to be Little says the district's hands
changed,» argued Robiadek are tied.

Lynne Boling of Canton, whose -The issue is not about the

daughter is in Haas' class, teacher, abilities, needs or
talked to administrators about wants,- said Little. -rhe issue is
the situation. one that needs to be addressed

-I understand the law, but by legislators in Lansing

Imagine yourself cruisin' home ---

in vour brand new 1998 ...j
Volkswagen Beetle! Hit the --

LACI<POT on one of

our designated Slot Machines, 
located around the Beetle on the

1 st floor oi Casino Windsor"

and win a 1998 Beetle to

call your very own! CASI

cess: added Little. 9Ve choo,e
to use that process, instead of
just oering contracti, becau,e it
works and hu given us good
teachers.

The stulnt, at Allen Elemei
tar, and Mymouth Salem HiED
School would argue that Dr Lie
tie U missing out on two of tt,3
best.

A

BEm MAN IA 1subi•- ormhould I m<y "te•cher'
u, May 1, according to law Here ,

Mrs. Jo- has the

characteristies of an incredible
teacher'

nomas J. Downey

-Sbe'man math teadur
David Giect

Mrs. Jone® is an incredible
teacher and sheihould never

le/ve ul.

Max Allen

-1 want her here!'

Billy I.ddy

Mn Jon- b tly Zieated -cher
in theworld! Don't let her le,ve!'

Jill Spangle

-She i, a grest teacher and if
you're *man you'll let her stay"
Bech Auadision

=Ma Joiwo b a emat M-.rand
80-ldste tr tin nK oide
year We mbeolutely love her!-
Bruni Gtover

9:n. Jone. D a very unique
t-her and -do not want her

to have uir

U.I.ay B...
16 is th, but mbtitute teacher .-I'and if you ,pl- her, mtill. *he
.hall.}way. b. the b-»
Katie Hugh.
=Mn Joi,0, -the but mb

U,OUC- /.0/hei! abo
Weindeed d# ver,much ri,pect,
happine-, intellip-, diciplin. 000/0Dr. Little. can you truly-the in
*4 Mra Jo-and we, aclas, to,
Sine'Mly,

./-44Chirri R. B.vh

Farmer' s 1 ,
The Plymouth Community

Chamber of Commerce is happy

NOto again present Plymouth'i [1
Fanner'* Market , 

The Market hours are 7:30
a.m. to 12:30 p m each Saturday
beginning May 2 through Octo. WINDSORTM•

...
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OB"UARIES

Bern- R.Mar,rit Ir-
8.hreed.,.,.f M..uth ./I
A,1,1 23.t th. 8.hrad--Howell
Mineral He- with the Rev Dr.
Jam. Bkimi- da•*al.

She w. b. 8.t. 14.1924
11 Canada. Sl i died Apil 20 in
Plymouth Sh„.lind 10 y.am
Ill• - a midjol "I'*Itint She
werked b Dr. Barry Alford and
then volunte-,4 at the-Aule
*alth Ce.- - thi p- 10

DI.M. She ... . the Ply-
 mouth community in the mid

1800 She w- a volunteer at

the Plymouth Hi,torical Soci,ty
Shegraduated hm Mymouth
High School in 1946. She loved
to play bridge and bicycling.

Survivor. include hu hus-
: band, Glenn H. of Plymouth, on•

daughter, Cathryn (I.ouis)
Jakowats of A-e- Air Fole•
Base, Maryland; two 1, Mark
(Donnk) Schroeder of Spring

: Lake, Mich., David (Carol)
Schroeder of Midland. Mich.; *ve

: grandchildren, Corin- Schroed-
: er, Julia Schroeder, Jack
: Schroeder, Noel Schroeder,
2 Glenn Schroeder; and one bioth-
a er, Richard (Joyce) Jack,on of
: Astoria, Ore.

Memorials may be made to
Plymouth Hi,torical Society.

: Services for Lari• Clara Wai-
lace, 86, of Yp,ilanti were April

; 22 at the A-embly of God
: Church in Samburg, Tenn. Buri-

al was at Terrace Hill Cemetery,
 Troy, Tenn Vidtation and local

rang,m,ot, ,-re made bythe
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
Plymouth.

Sh• w- bern /*. 20, 1912, in
Obion County, Tion. Sh, died
Apil 18 in Ypnlanti Shi wa, a
hoe-a- mod of ber lib. She
al,0 -ted put time u a cook
at K.op'. in Plymouth and at
Mike'I Grill in Lavonia on Pty-
moud Roid.

Sh, came to the Plymouth
-nmunity in 1968 from Ram.
burg, Tenn. She wu a meinb,ir
of the Sp,ing Striet Church of
God in Old Village in Plymouth.

She wa, pr-ded in death by
her humband, El- Wallace; two
daughten, Margaret McBride,
Sylvia Clark; and onelon,
Edward Wallace. Survivon

include her three daughters
larraine Williams of Ypoilanti,
Marriette (George) Cronkhite of
Mymouth, Bernice Crum of
Union City. Tenn, two Ion„
Jami (Pat) Wallace of lima,
Ohio, Daniel (Ola) Wallace of
Hornbeak, Tenn.; many grand-
children and greatgrandchil-
dna; 10 great-great-grandchil-
dren; and many rueces and
nephews.

/41'll'lial/1

Sernae, for Carol Socall, 46, of
Canton were April 21 at Santeiu
Chapel with the Rev. Matthew
Ellis of St. Jude Catholic Church
officiating. Burial was at Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery, Southfield.

She wa, born Nov. 19, 1951, in
Dearborn. She died April 17 in
Oakwood Hospital, Dearborn.

rank of maior He wu a mem
ber of the Retired Ome- A--
ciation He wi a member of the
Marquitry Society and showed
hia work in marquetry and wood-
working at various art showi
throughout Michigan. He w-
at•o a member of Northw-tern
Michigan Arti,ts and Craftimen

He wa, pmeeded in death by
twolisten. Survivors include
hi, wik of nearly 86 Fan,
Alberta Jane Sweet of Old Mi,-
sion; two daughters, Beverly Mil-
ligan of Weet Bloomfield, Bar-
barn (Harry) Greanya of My-
mouth; on/mister, Fa, Gerber
of Vero Beach, Fla.; six grand-
children, Darrell Stoke, of
Chicago, nl., Deborah (Jem
Hardman of Clarkston, Ja,on
Greanya of Eut I.an,ing, Ben-
jamin Gmnya of Ann Airbor,
Katie Milligan of Mount Meas-
ant, Mich., Danna Milligan of
Weit Bloomfield; and one great-
granddaughter, Samatha Hard-
man.

Memorials maybe made to the
Leukemia Society of America,
the National Kidney Foundation
or to the Crohn• and Colitio
Foundation of Michigan.
FA-V L WYATT

Services for Fanny L. Wyatt,
92, of Garden City were April 22
at the Peery & St. Clair Funeral
Home in Tazewell, Va., with the
evangelist Bob Smith officiating.
Burial was at Rose Lawn Memo-
Mal Park, Princeton, W.Va.
Ical arrangements were made
by the Schrader-Howell Funeral

Sh' wu a travel agenthr th•
1- 13 years. She,taned with
Plymouth Tr-1, then three
yean at Uni Traval and for thi
lalt four y'Us wila manager at
Your Travel Planner Inc., Gar-
din City Sh. loved to travel
anddocrab (wedding arrange-
ment,, andailk Bower arrange-
menu). Sh, iv- an activesup-
porter of horchildren and a
devoted family per,oa.

Survivon include her huo-
band, David E. Socall of Canton;
two daughters, Dana (Jerry)
Salam•, Andr- Socall; her
father, Omer Ammons; one
brother, Robert Sowa; and one
*ter, Christine Rob-tion.

Memorial, may bo madeto the
Red Cron or the Salvation
Army.

Service, for Lyle Shelley
Sweet. 81, of Old Mi..ion, Mich.,
formerly of Plymouth, wei April
14 at the Re,noM+Jonkhoft
Funeral Home, Travers, City.
Private burial ata later dati will
be in O,densbur, Cemetery on
Old Miuion Peninsula.

He wu born June 11, 1916, in
Grand Rapids. He died April 11
at his home. He wai a retired
superviaor with the Fisher Body
Division of General Motors in
Livonia.

A pilot with a field artillery
division of the U.S. Army, he
Berved in Europe during World
War II. He was also a helicopter
pilot in the National Guard for
many years and attnined the

If you're
 eligible for

Home, Plymouth.
She wu born Fob. 13, 1-, in

War, W Ve. Eli» died Ap,il 10 in
We,tland 81» weked at th• D
& C Dime St- in Mymouth and
at Min-va'EDunnint, Clething
Store-aial- clerk- .

Shecam. to th. Plymouth
community in 1963 hm
Tue-11, Va She wu a mem-
ber of the Fint United
Methodiot Church of Plymouth
and a former member aithe
Methodit Church in North
Tu-ell, Va. She wu a mem-
ber of the 60-Mul Club and the
Senior Group at the Fint United
Methodist Church of Mymouth
She emoyed handwork. She al,o
collected old jewelry and created
pictures with it.

She wa, preceded in death by
her husband, Jo- R Wyatt; an,1
one Ion, Jm Jr. Survivon
include her two,008, Earl E.
(Sue) Wyatt of Garden City,
Jame, (Jean) Wyatt of Twewell,
Va.; one daughter, Thelma
(Robert) Chriotian of Hunting-
ton, W Va.; daughter-in-law,
Dottie Wyatt of New Carlimle.
Ohio; one sister, Nora Taller of
Elizabeth City, N.C.; Mve grand-
children; and,even great-grand-
children.

Service, for Jo,ephine Proodi-
an, 77, of Canton -re April 18
at St. John Neumann Church
with the Rev. George Charnley
officiating. Burial wu at St.
Hedwig Cemetery. Visitation
and local arrangements were
made by Neely-Turowiki Funer-
al Home, Canton.

She was born June 14, 1920, in
Detroit. She died on April 14 at
St Mary Ho,pital. She wu a
member of St. John Neumann
Church.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Harry Proodian.
Survivors include her three,ons,
Ronald Proodian, Larry Proodi-
an, Robert Proodian; five grand-

ehi-In; Ind three great-grand.
children.

Memoriall may be made to St
John Neumann Church

Servic- for Mildred Ellis, 61,
of Plymouth were April 21 at the
Vermeuten Funeral Home, Pty-
mouth, with the Rev. Drex Mor-
ton omciating

She wu born Dec. 4, 1936, in
Detroit. She died April 17 in
Farmington Hills. She was a
homemaker

She was preceded in death by
her father, Walter Bell. Sur-
vivors include her huaband,
Everett C. Elli• of Plymouth; her
mother, Marie Bell of Westland;
on, ion, Jeffery G. Ellia of La,
Vellas, Nev.; three brothers,
Walter (Barbara) Bell of Santa
Crus, Calif., Richard Bell of
Kee,0 Harbor, Robert (Kath-
leen) Bell of Plymouth; and one
sister, Frances Bell of Westland

Memorials may be made to
Children's Hogpital of Michigan,
3901 Beaubien, Detroit 48201.

IITY OM.•mACK

Services for Betty Ople Euick.
69, ofCanton will be at 4 p.m.
Sunday, April 26, at McCabe
Funeral Home, Canton Chapel.
Visitation will be held noon to 5
P.m.

She died April 24 in Canton.
She wal a graduate of Cooley
High School, Detroit. She was a
member of the VFW of Warren
and the Eagles Club.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Donald M. Euick
Survivors include three daugh-
term, Donna (Joe) Beahon ofCan·
ton, Sandy (Nick) Marinkovich of
Canton, Denise (Stan) Gill of
Shelby Township; six grandchil-
dren; and two great-grandchil-
dren.

Memorials may be made to
Hospice of S.E. Michigan.

Medicare, loonsiBering
4/19

 don't deal with cosmetic
?11

Suery .

V promises or
p hype.

Attend a complimentary information
session to learn about the latest cognebc

surgery procedures from head to toe
to help minimize the effects of aging
and restore a more youthful appearance
We will also discuss laser techn•ques
and a new nonsurg,cal body contounng
technique called Endermologe.' 0,2.....
Tu,WAY, MAY 5

Here's an opportunity to gain valuable information about a Medicare health plan from Care Choices Senior.
(:i,me talk ro us face-to-face about Care Choices Senior. a Medicare-approved HMO from Mercy Health Plans.
You'll discover how this plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug

coverage, annual physicals. full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment.
And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services at a very affordable cost - your monthly plan

premium can be as little 25 $0.
We'll explain how Medicare works. and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover all of your healthcare benefits, at

no additional cost to you. In fact, we even have options where you owe nothing other than your regular monthly
Medicare Part B premium.

And we'll provide details on all the medical services you receive...
• Prescription drug coverage. up to either $600 • Annual physicals and immunizations

or $1,500 per year; dependent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or paperwork

• Coverage on certain vision and dental services to worry about

• Worldwide emergency room coverage • And much, much more

Come to one of the informative meetings shown below and learn more about the advantages of Care Choices
Senior. Representatives will be present with additional information End applications. To reserve your scar. simply
call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 451 now.

You're under no obligati06 to buy at thes¢ meetings. bug,du will learn enough to make an informed decision.
Without all the promises and hypc.

Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 451 to reserve your seat
or for more information on Care Choices Senior.

Comc to one of theee special meetings:
£"96 ED:=

Mi.•on Health Bui-V April 30.1998 9:30 - 11:30 AM, Room A

37§95 W. 7 Mile Re.d

Arhor H..Ith Buil. - April 28, 1996 10:00 - 11:00 AMI Community Room
url W. A. Arbor Dd May 5,1998 10.00 - 11:00 AM, Community Room
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CHARrER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
1-,- ACTION PLAN

30-DAY PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
FY 1-8 CDBG PROGRAM

On April 23, 1011 8-1 - 30 hy, thifieR,r, public comment will be
acipted - th, 1-8-00 Cant- C-•r 1•in-p Action Plan The Action
Man D part of thi Co,Ii,lilild Plaa (manditid in 24 CFR Parts 91.92,
870, 874 Ind 000 (Aill.I: 6, 1lll/Prqi.id Rul-), which replae- the
Compr,heaaive Ho-iil Ablability Strately (CHAS) The document pluo
the Action Plan will bi Ivailable for mablic in,piction during regular
buoin- hour, in th, R-va- Divilill-t Divilion ofloo, 1160 8 Canton
Cante Roid. CAI,Iminto reeved hA4 the revi- period will be an-!d
in writing and a»end-1 to the Ma The Coosolidated Plan muit be
submitud to the Dipart--t d HUD no later than May 16, 1998
Comments Me-ed aller that d- but heb• May 23, 1998, will al,o be
appended * the Maa Tho ll-0 Aztin Plan d- not devite fromthe
11-97 Con,-ated Plan Th• Flia maintains the hou/ing r,habilitation
prolram u the -1, direet im-rve••10* h-ing pro,ram for Canton
™ve,hiA and hand, th, 0/,Bram doquately to rehabilitate thrue owner
occupbd IiVI, haily det=h•d h-- dming 1998-99 Canton 1-n,hip,
.b. 494.iate -1 8- dilipot Nvi. will .upport application. by
outsille alinci= to the Deler-nt •f HUD - non public h-ing funde to
all,viat, the hainifiaile•t -d• 4 ki •ad moder- ineome reoidenu
a.dothor. who m- rel,•-t libial crallia b housing n- Canton
1bwa,hip will met Iill:oct*• 1-• 1 0•li•i,lied houli units in Canton
Ther' ar' 00 h"/1- 1.C-- 1/,1,/al "Ill"Id by 0/"4. data ind
th, piN- will -t 4-ele, 4.*I 16 plam pidii Canton Tb-1-hip
certike that it will airmath,41rth•r kir housiD, and that it b in
c...liance with a Nia/latil la•/li/la-Imit and relocation -sistance
/1,0 - Mquir-1 -1 /,vild Ik hell- 10«d) of the Ho-ing and
Com=-ty D-' . Act 41•74

00 A.,il le, 1-8 Th, Cai- CDBO Advie,V Council adeptid the
Wliwing /Blel, -d kil,0 11-18 h• the FY 1998 Community
Do¥'Illat Bil Gralt (CD'O) pr•Ir- for n....Indation to th.
C,=ton B-,9 1 hi,Il- b 41,I.1 at the r,gulaily .hoduled Board
m,#4444'1 1-11'0/Y 1-,ne,=i=•In,00 -d,tem-d
» C,4,01, FY 1000 CDIO ,•4•et -commendation, Program
* 1-.110; Mil 16 01§80; Child and hmily Servic,
Adult [» Care, *04-***M/Hudion A,my lummer •
do, Imp, *13,000; VOIUmt-r Coerlial-, 08,800; Wayne County
Nollue/h-1 Ilil 8-,1-i, Whee; H-lag -habilitation. *44.540, '
Harri- Dfali *Il,Imi•1 (idl-y- p¥oct), OSIO,00% ADA Door
R.1,4,4 C.'"Ill", C.8- ..UNI'. 4.000 Bumma Park.'5 06,000.
Ce-ructi-,-ligiia Uum; 1-: I•SUOO

mehar,-luth, R..oum D.volopiment
D1110* at.0-,-1-*(*11) -7.1101
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grand- Fede
to St.

'Fairpi
1 *t the

benefit l, ply-
Mor-

936, in
17 in BY TIM RICHARD

STAFF WIrimua

Countie, and cities would
eath by get a bigger chunk of federal
Sur- road aid under a «Fairplay"
d, formula proposed by House

uth; her Democrats in Lansing
Itland; "Nothing in the federal
of La. law pmhibits us from doing

thiC said Rep. Clark Hard-
Santa er, D-Owogio, chairman of

11 of the House Appropriations
Kath- subcommittee on trans-
and one portation. 'This is very
eitland appealing to local officials. I
de to hope (Gov. John) Engler
ichigan, cupports it.'
48201. Here is how "Fairplay" dif-

fers from Engler'• proposal:
The federal ISTEA budget

le Euick, bill will bring Michigan
$290 million more than last4 p.m.

abe year. ISTEA stands for

Chapel. Intermodal Surface Trans-

oont05 pfirtation Efficiency Act.
Engler has wanted to keep

most federal aid for the
anton.

Michigan Department of
ley Transportation - $230 mil-he was a

lion - with $60 million goingWarren
to counties and municipali-
ties (cities and villages).

death by Engler argues that state
Euick. roads bear the heaviest traf-

daugh- fic burden.
on of Can-

"Fairplay's" formula would
nkovich of

give the state $197.5 million
Gill of

and the locals $92.5 million,
ndchil-

better than 50 percent more,
dchil- Harder said.

The result probably will
ade to be somewhere between the

two figures. The Republican-
run Senate is likely to come
up with a figure closer to
Engler's. Harder's panel was
gcheduled to approve the
Democratic Agures.

The chambers will pass
different bills. So a compro-
mise will occur when a joint
Houge-Senate conference
committee deals with the
bill, probably in June.

iral roa• .0,

fay' form uA
'ocal comn

Altogether the state trans-
portation budget is about
$2.78 billion, with $822 com-
ing from the federal govern-
ment, Harder iaid. His
-Fairplay» money comes
from the $290 million
increa•e in federal aid.

Ba,ically, Public Act 51 of
1951 allocate, 39.1 percent
of transportation money to
MDOT, 39.1 percent to
counties and 21.8 percent to
municipalities. Lawmaken
for decades have talked of

revising the formula with no
result.

Other comments by Hard-
er on budget changes:

1 He intends to meet with
southeastern Michigan pub-
lie transportation officials on
the conflict over routes
between Detroit's DOT bum

system and the 8uburban
SMART system. "At this
point, the bill i• silent on
penalties» against SMART
proposed by Detroit, Harder
said. My concern is that we
not hold a gun that jeopar-
dizes SMART's millage
renewal."

SMART is due to go on the
ballot in suburban Wayne,
much of Oakland and all of

Macomb counties Aug. 4 to
renew a fraction of a mill

property tax those voters
approved three years ago for
public buses.

Harder acknowledged he
was being pushed in one
direction by Rep. Keith
Stallworth, D-Detroit, and
in the other by Rep. Lyn
Bankes, R-Redford.
• He will boost public

transportation grants by 10
percent, to $156 million
from the current yeari $134
million.

I He wants to make the
Jobs Commission run free-
way Welcome Centers out of

ta will
zunities

general fund money rather
than allow it to take *3.9
million out of the tran,-

portation fund, which i,
financed by fuel taxes.
Harder •aid the Jobi Com-

minion qreed a year ago to
uie general fund money He
said the Welcome Centers

are =largely touri•t promo-
tion,0 that Ihouldn't be sup-
ported by fuel taze,

I He'* taking 31 auditors'
jobs out of MDOT and
putting them under the leg-
islative Auditor General.
Harder said he suspects, but
can't prove, misuse of
expen- by MDOT that its
own auditors can cover u¢.
He believes the auditor gen-
eral will be more indepen-
dent.

1 He'• adding $800,000
for critical bridgee, though
"that's still a drop in the
bucket.-

1 He's revising the trans-
portation economic develop.
ment fund, which was
designed to finance roads in
Oakland County's industrial
growth areas, to deal with
"urban congestion" in
Detroit and Grand Rapids.
Under his plan, the state
will put up a $2 million
match for auto insurance
company grants to improve
traffic flow and reduce
crashes.

Here, according to House
Democrats, ia the amount of
increased federal aid local
units would get under their
Fairplay» formula:
i Wayne County: $4.2

million.

1 Detroit $3.7 million.

I Garden City $99,000.
I Livonia $338,000.
I Northville $19,400.
1 Plymouth $29,000.
I Westland $253,000

MePhail to address Westland
Sharon M McPhail, candidate w oce block ead of N.burgh

for the office of Wayno County Now a partner in tb, Detroit
executive, is scheduled to law firm of Feikens. Stevens,
addre- the Westland Democrat- Kennedy, Hurley * Galbraith,
ie Club at 7:30 p m Tue,€lay, Mcfhail in 1903 bit out a held
April 28 of over 20 other eandidat- to

Mchail an attorne, will dio- become the Ar,t woman ever to
cuu her qualificationi and can win a Detroit mayoral Primary
didacy at the Weittand Histon- election.
cal, Cultural and Community A graduate of Northeutern
Meeting Houw C Rowe Meeting Law School •be u on the menior
Hou,e), 37025 Marquette, which advinry council of a justice and

9£4 %,ge to

Cornwell Pool & Pado carries the nation's

most elegant brands and models of outdoor
furniture...Winston. GrosAllex, Homecrest.
Hatteras. Woodard, wrought iron, wood,
aluminum and more!

And if it's a pool you're looking for, ,emembet

that " Pool- is our middle name! With our

large selection. you're sure to And the quality,
brand, size and shape you want

All at the LOWEST p,lcel  -1
'to.'4 6 4,•pA,dal

CORNWEU
ANN ARB€
3500 Pontiac Ti

-       (734) 662-31
Store Houn: M

[ Dems Club
civil right, Ir„petabli,h„M
Pre.id.t Bill Cliat. and Vi.
Pie.-:t AJ Gore

She al,o i, involved -Wh

numerou charitable, relimal
and civic organ,zati=,0. in,14
ing the National Kidney Fim-
dation, the Greater New 4
Moriah Miionary B•plid
Church. the National Bar Aeop
ciation and the Detroit br-hi
the NAACP -
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T et us prove to you that we now have a hearing aid that will help you understand better 1
_1_A what people are saying in the presence of background noise. Phoo,ak Aip- Z-- may 
help you! Come in and let us show you the difference between what you now wear and 
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Track from page Al
Cache

mak they have different quirke  'EVI N yoll del't when you cam walk into grocery --_
Yo,1 get attached hke you would ..... y.......

store and buy a lottery ticket

toado... lou don't need to pay for Coilicild Plymouth Tbwn•hip
Eng•rer now own. Mve her.I, W Of Pilllll Wddl parking, you don't need a pro-

Private Expressions, Pony ........th.„0.- gram. All you have to do m juit
polic, duplay agun, mar(juana

Ex*re-, Sandy Man, Matching gue.•. Plus you ean 00 to a cam-
and cash con/i,cated in two sepa-

Cir;le• and Private Pierre The Il|ld ®"Wd INCHI no.lot machine - it'i a no-brain- rate operations this month. noen-
homu are ,tabled at a farm in It.' er.» Alouo said ty pounds of mareuana and a 9
Mohroe While government •eek• to mutime:,r handgun were con/i•-

Pony Expre,0 got out of the
Rick Porter establish casinos, "they're not

-Duck cameroman
cated at theacene ofan appannt

stable one night and stayed on
the,grasm by the door, they found
hi.6 there at 6 o'clock in the
morning," he recalled.

What happened?
Engerer Iaid that while he

doon't make a living from own-
ing horses, the track's demise is
still disturbing.

1 think it's underhanded,- he
said, adding none of the horse-
men knew the track would close.
'I don't even know if it's final-
ize¢1,» he said.

tivonia was probably anxious
to *et rid of it. if somebody came
in:there and developed that
prdperty. The governor and rac-
ing commissioner should have
stepped in somewhere along the
lini," Engerer said.

Me concedes that lack of inter-
est in horse racing with the
younger generation and a failure
to Dublicize the track contributed
to }ts demise.

MEven on opening day there
w not an article in the newspa-
per on that opening, it wu very
balt marketing. I guess the DRC
diOn't think it was necessary,"
het,aid.

Asked what he intends to do
wikh his horses, Engerer said, 'I
d*'t know. I'll probably give
thlm awly to a good home."

Engerer said he may keep Pri-
va;te Expressions, who three
y*rs ago as a 2-year-old won
th) Siree Stake at DRC.

ight some horses go to
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slaughter? "I hope not, I think a
lot of people will try to sell
them,» he aaid.

Affected employees
Track cameraman Rick Porter

of Plymouth wu viliting a friend
at the Daily Racing Form offices
in Hot Springs, Ark., when he
learned of the track closing.

He'i worked at the track six
years. I grew up in little town•
up North where they had har-
new racing and small tracks.
Even if you don't gamble you can
get a lot of pleasure watching a
race, a thoroughbred is quite a
handsome animal, and there's
the general crowd excitement,"
he gaid.

A college graduate with some
computer skills. Porter said he's
not worried about finding ajob.

For Lou Alosso of Plymouth,
who times horses in practice
runs among other jobs, the clos-
ing of the track means hell be a
year short in vesting his pension.
He says there is no such work
available at other thoroughbred
tracks. Of course, Ill be sending
out resumes," Alosso said.

l'he main thing that started
the downfall of racing across
America has been due to the fact
there are state-run lotteries," he
said. "And then betting is becom-
ing much easier on football and
other sports, there's more comp-
tition for the gambling dollar

)NI .\1)All?,NIC )N \1/11

hc,r Spritig Art
M 2 At 1998 r
tlit |.11 Ill 0.,1 11,10 2

(,roun,1. ' "1·1111 b, firm
i *li,1 11.1, ;

1 1 1,,111 14) 51)111
,1, •4 3, 1 H 1
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doing a thing for hor„ racing,"
he ®aid.

As bad aa horse racing may
sound to Borne people, casinos
would sound worie. They should
support oomething that'* already
there instead of supporting cami-
nos."

Frustrated

9 hear a lot of fruitration in
what thefre uying, we're equal-
ly frustrated," said Deputy Rac-
ing Commiuioner Jim Bowes.

He maid the racing commission
wai given no warning of the
March 6 announcement that
Ladbroke Land Company and
another developer would seek to
turn the track, which employs
about 2,400, into an industrial
park. The track is scheduled to
close Nov. 8.

"The office of racing commis-
sioner has not been offered the
opportunity to see the purchase
agreement," Bowes said, adding
the office of racing commissioner
has fined Ladbrooke $75,000 for
failing to show for a scheduled
meeting to present the purchase
agreement.

Bowes said the racing commis-
sion would like to explore the
potential to continue racing at
Ladbrooke DRC next year, if the
plan to develop the property
would allow it. The company
hasn't responded.

"We're trying to find a place
for thoroughbred racing," Bowes
said.

1 /1114 ,\11
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dru, ouerdose April 3 at a room
in the Quality Inn, 40455 Ann
Arbor Road. Pblice are awaiting a

toxicology report on the death of a
Livonia man, 38. Mice alao con-
Acated more than 07,000 in the
traffic stop April 10 of a
Northuit

illegal di
*lid the
ceedings
civil coul

came /ko
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Irish from page Al

Enhis, Ireland.
Cusick took the title in the 17-

19 age category. A fellow dancer,
Mike Belvitch, 16, also of Ply-
mouth, took the world champ
title in his age category.

Cusick and Belvitch are
putting Plymouth on the map.
Before them, just six Americans
have won the title of world
champ since the competition
began in 1973.

Winning is becoming part of
Cusick's resume. Last year he
took second place in the world
championships, and he was the
first American to win the All Ire-
land National Championship. In
his dancing career, he has taken
home five national champi-
onships, five Mid-American
championships, the All Ireland
title, the second-place world
championship and the Junior
Cup. And by the way ... he still
plans to compete this year for
the senior belt, a competition of
all dancers in North America.

But there's even more excite-
ment in Cusick's future and a
big choice to make. He has been
offered a chance to dance in both

"Riverdance" and "Lord of the
Dance." I'll have to choose," he
said, adding he plans to dance
professionally in the summer of
1999 and take the year off after
his graduation.

It's not that his friends were
not ever impressed with dancing
in the past, but with the popu-
larity of Riverdance" and Lord
of the Dance," they are amazed
I would do something that is
worldwide," Cusick said.

And he says he's not the least
bit intimidated by the prospect
of dancing professionally. "I have
friends in both shows. And
everyone who is in the shows
loves them. To be able to get to
be paid to do something you love
is great."

For his world championship
competition, Cusick, like the
other competitors, danced three
rounds - a soft shoe (reel), horn-
pipe and plaxpy drury. Unlike
past competitions, he didn't wear
his traditional kilt and velvet
jacket, rather danced in pants.
I'm probably never going back
to a kilt," he said, referring to
his latest win. l'he kilt is heavy

le man, who alm had
rug, in his car. Mice
, will seek forfeiture pro-
on the money and car in
rt, cathey maintain they
m drug protita

and so is the velvet jacket."
Cusick practices about 1 1/2

hours each day and takes one
day off each week. It is strenu-
ous and your legs get to a point
where you have to take a break."
But, after 12 year• of dancing,
he's accustomed to knowing
when to take that break.

As a freshman and sophomore,
Cusick was a member of the
cross country and track team.
"But it got to the point where I
didn't have enough time to do
dancing and running.

With his senior year of high
school on the horizon, Cusick is
already making plans. Of course,
he'll take the year off to dance
with 'Riverdance" or Inrd of the
Dance." With good grades,
Cusick plans to enter a presti-
gious college, major in political
science, law school and then
enter a career in politics.

But dancing will always be in
his heart. It's a part of his her-
itage. My parents wanted me to
get involved in my Irish her-
itage. My older sisters danced
before me. Well, within a couple
of years, I got really good at it."
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Plymouth man meets Clintons Local man tells about

Personal visit contrasts sharply with TV coverage Peace Corps life in Africa
Stuart Levenbach of Ply-

mouth Township says meeting
President Bill Clinton and

Hillary Rodham Clinton in
Africa last month was =very,
very cool.»

But watching how American
televioion reported their March
23 visit wain't.

In fact, the media's spin on
the "momentous day- for the
people of Ghana left Levenbach,
a Peace Con,i volunteer there,
'•ickened and scared.»

It definitely gave the Univer-
Dity of Michigan graduate a bet-
ter understanding of "politici
and the mass media than he

ever got from a U-M course on it
that he took before going to
Africa 18 months ago.

In one of his letters to parents
Gideon and Lynn Levenbach
and friends describing his Peace
Corps experiences, he said the
TV news coverage brought
foreefully to mind concepts like
"watch-dog, lap-dog and attack-
dog styles of journalism,= "the
pivotal role* of media spin-mak-
ers and "press feeding frenzies.»

That contrasted very strongly
kith his own felings about the
event that day.
- Even now, two days later, it'B
difficult to process all the images
and interactions which took

place,- he wrote in his 29th let-
ter to family and friends.

"To have the President and

First Lady standing in front of
you, shaking your hand, listen-
ing to your presentation. To
laugh at your joke.

*For Bill to squint and look
you in the eye and say, 'Where
you from, son?' It's cool. It's very,
very cool."

He noted some call Clinton an

adulterer or panderer, but
'Regardless of how he and his
wife are dehumanized in our

press, they're human, two
humans who are go good with
people. So incredibly good spea-
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the reaction of Peace Corps volunteer Stuart Levenbach
dent and Mrs. Bill Clinton, shown to the left of Ghana
hose back is to the camera. The
Fica last month.

Vify, very cool': That was
(far right) to meeting Presi
President J.J. Rawlings, w
ing the Clintons' visit to Al

ers.

"When I stood among the
thousands to see the Clintons on

the stepe of Rackham (Hall at U-
M), I felt nothing of the respect
and admiration I experienced
when watching them move
among my friends" in Ghana.

It was heightened by speeches
and a photograph of Peace Corps
volunteers with the entire dele-

gation, which included U.S. Rep.
Charles Rangel, the Rev. Jesse
Jackson and Ghana President

J.J. Rawlings.
But that night, when Leven-

bach watched Armed Forces

==. K.4 1 *L'GA
OU $- 8.3

Network television at the Amen-

can Club 'to see how the day
was covered in the United

States,- it all came crashing
down, he wrote.

CNN showed only the Presi-
dent waving at the Ghanaians»
pushing to meet him to 'GET
BACK!' NBC'S hook on the

event was, 'Did security fail"
However, he noted dryly, -I'he

Oscar coverage" that same night
"was very thorough, and I

Come in b«Ween April lu
& May 10th "dmoent one

po,©elain long *cmroic with
every purchase of a Thomas

Kinkide limited

edition canvas or

paper lithograph
for that special
mom in>,ur life

A

"<-,r Vv. pu.C U.,-

learned quite a bit about the
whitewater rafting accident in
Oregon.

"To witness a newsworthy
event and see how it is stripped,
warped, and repackaged left me
sickened and scared.

"It is a testament to the priori-
ties of American mass media
and the interests of American
society."

THOMAS KINKADE
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Stuart Levenbach oaid

he'I happy with him Peace
Corp, life in the 'African
hinterlands,-even though it
is in itark contrast to hi,
University of Michigan
days

'I went from living for
three yean in a fraternity
house» with 40 people -to
spending my days nursing
tree seedling, and reading
Hemingway novela; h. said
via e-mail in re,pon,e to
questions from the Obmerv-

Living in the small
Ghanaian village of Pap.
he describes his apart exit
tence: 1 awaken to the

clucks of guinea fowl and
the crooning of rooiters. A
morning run. A cold (water)
bucket-bath.»

In Pap, located 15 hours
north of the main city of
Accra, to which he travels to
send and receive e-mail, he
18 manager of a community
owned and operated tree
nunery

His objective there is *to
transfer technical, book-
keeping, managerial and
marketing skills to the illit-

Read Obse]

Ipper Element
Wadnesday, May

Opm ho- for e tudante DI i

tudente will Da p*ad with , 3
1-room acth,itiae. F-ent

learn about the )101,alz,

Torqleter phon,
New Mor:dal School •Pre

erate worker, io that they
may sultain the pl,dect.*

I-venbach beca- inter-

eited inthe P.le,Coll• U
a U.M -phomon, whon a
fraternity brother applied
for a slot. U-M 'ham b-n a

con,istent producer' of
Peace Corli volunteer*, he 
said, °bouting the second
largest number of alumni
enliting in Peace Corp, out
of all American universi-
tieo '

Per,onally, he waa seek-
ing -an opportunity post-
graduation to broaden my
horisons.' The Peace Corp®
ft the bill.

What effect has hi Peace

Corps career had on his life?
=It'm difficult, while *till

merving in the hinterland. of
Africa, to asse.1 how my
perspectives have been
altered: he wrote.

"It'I certainly nice to get
out of Americana and the

wealth of images and

impulses.
1 love it. I'm sure Ill take

this new-found interest in

simplicity back with me in
my carry-on luggage:

ver Sports

ry Open House
3,9:00-10:30-

kiee 2-5 -d thair parente.
45 •tudmt ma p.ticipate in
All meet with the hector to

GNId-cantered ountuk,n

734-420-3331

Grade 8 P=at Coope-ve 

EARN

1 SAIL

th the American Sailing
titute. Spring classes are filling
flow. Enloy unlimited sailing
3ur boats Cal 243-624-4030

I regjster now!

..lINKING ABOUT

(734)512 6930
UNIT DATURE

8919 MI[j• LIVONIA.

FREE*hUATES

- Wirh Free HomeownefsChecking- from Standard
Federal Bank, you get a
checking account that's
more than free. You get
value-added extras that

make your account worth even more. Like,
· no monthly service charge
· no nunimum balance requirement
· no per-check fees, no matter how many checks
you write.

For those
who won't
settle for

checking
thafs just

Helpirg hi Akmg The .-

MI-, AIN AMRO Group

.a ............

And well include even more value-added

incentives:

· a book filled with valuable Standard Federal

coupons
· 50 free checks

· check buy-back of up to $10 for unused checks
from another bank.

That's quite an offer And you don't even need
to have your mortgage with Standard Federal to
qualify. Even if you don't own a home, there are
ways you can still avoid paying a monthly service

%1.in,1.,1,1
Inlt.1.11

Mut [nat'S ncI all. we 11 Inrow In ju mlnules ularge on your Regular Lnculng tu.Lut.un. a, 50
of free, long-distance calls to use any way you more value out of your checking, come to the
like. Have your kids call home from school. Standard Federal Banking Center near you, or
Call when you're out of town..it's up to you! call us at 1-800/643-9600.

1

1

4'
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CHEF JOSEPH STYKE

Toast spring
with salmon,
Belgian beer

ince I work at a seafood restau-

rant I thought it was about time

to share a seafood recipe. This
stuffed salmon fillet can be baked in

the oven, or on a covered grill with
indirect heat.

Every market I have been to of late
has really nice wild field greens, also
called "spring mix" for sale. It's a
blend of baby greens - spinach,
romaine, red leaf, red oak and Frisee.
These greens have a slightly wild bit-
ter flavor that tastes great with a
tangy tarragon-Dijon vinaigrette.

Serve this entree with a beer from

Belgium. Some ofT the most interest-
ing, awesome, complex been come
from Belgium. Saison Dupont is a
Saison Style Farm House ale from
French Flanders and southern Bel-
gium. It has a dense creamy head,
very crisp and refreshing with a tart,
fruity, clean hop finish. It'§ a great
beer to enjoy after working in the
fields all day. It comes in a cham-
pagne size bottle that's perfect for
two. Pour it very carefully down the
side of a glass otherwise you will get a
glass of foam that will not go away.
It's a very happy beer.

Saison Dupont can be purchased
locally at Wine Barrel Plus in Livonia
and Merchant's Warehouse in Dear-

born and Royal Oak.

TARRAGON-DUON VINAIGRETTE

1 cup olive oil

1/2 cup tarragon vinegar, or (use

whjte wine vinegar, and 4 more
tablespoons frelh chopped tar-

ragon)

Im™-- ,-1 99•

Quick dinner When you're looking for something quick and heart-healthy to serve for dinner, Sassy Salmon Burgers fit
the bill. Salmon and wheat germ in the -burgers"as well as the accompanying avocado and spinach, are all good
sources of vitamin E.

.........

up etream with heart- healthy burgers

>f >

f

.t A-i

2 cloves roasted garlic

1 small shallot, peeled

3 tablespoons fresh tarragon,
chopped

4 tablespoons Dijon mustard

Salt and pepper to taste

Place all ingredients in a blender and
blend 1 minute.

Tou vinaigrette with your favorite

mix of salad greens and toppings. I like
spring mix topped with roasted red pep-
pers, mushrooms and onions.

Already roasted peppers and garlic
are available at specialty food stores
including the Plymouth Marketplace
and Vic'§ Market.

Roasting peppers i easy on the grill.

Rub peppers lightly with olive oil, put
whole peppen on grill, turning u skin
blackens. Put blackened red peppers in

a paper bag or bowl covered with plastic
wrap. lat peppers sweat for 15 minuta.
The skin will then peel ofT. Remove

-ds, and chop for,alad or other u..

To mave,ome for later, julienne pep-
pen and toes with olive oil. Store in the
refrigerator for up to 3 days.

hile many of us are
exercising more and
watching the fat in
our diets, there's
still work to be

done. Heart disease remains the
number one chronic disease in the

United States, re,ulting in more
than 1.5 million heart attacks and

600,000 fatalities each year.
The good news i that adopting

a heart-healthy eating plan does
not mean Iacrificing flavor or van
ety. There 11 an increasing abun-
dance of healthy food choices at
the grocery store and growing

: acceptance of lower-fat cooking
/ methods. Aim, ongoing research

indicates that by including certain
nutrients, like vitamin E and

other antioxidants, in the foods we
eat we can actually lower the risk
of heart disease

Some of the best source, of vita-

min E are monouniaturated and

unsaturated vegetable oils, nuts,
meds, oil-b-d dressings, certain
varieties of seafood and wheat

germ. Studies show that including

vitamin E-rich foods daily in mod-
erate amounts will add a heart-

healthy nutrition boost without
resulting in an overdose of fat. All
of theme vitamin E-rich foods con-

tain little or no saturated fat or
cholesterol.

According to a report recently
published in the -Journal of the
American Medical Association,"
men who ate fish at least once a
week had half the risk of sudden

cardiac death as those who ate

fish less th,n once a month.
Research has not yet pinpointed
whether it is the seafood that con-

veys the health benefits directly,
or whether they are the result of
the healthy habits a-ociated with
fish eaters, including eating less
meat.

Recent research ouggests that
by eating Ash we may benefit our
heart in ways completely unrelat-
ed to cholesterol. Fish u high in
omega-3 fatty acids, which seems
to protect against blood clotting

Plea,e Me SAION, 82

SASSY SALMON BURGERS

1 ( 14 3/4 ounce) car, salmon, drained. skin and bones removed

1 cup toasted wheat germ, divided

1/3 cup sliced green onions Nutr,tion information 1/5 of recipe

3 egg whites, divided  . Cal-1.8.390

4 tablespoons water, divided

2 tablespoons fat-free mayonnaise

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/4 to 1/2 teaspoon hot pepper sauce

1 tablespoon canola oil

5 whole wheat hamburger buns

1 medium ripe avocado, peeled and sliced
Also provides 25 percent of the RE

1 medium tomato. sliced ommended Daily Value of Vitamin E.

1 cup spinach leaves

hi medium bowl, combine Balmon, 1/2 cup wheat germ and green onion,. In

small bowl, beat together 2 eg whitex 2 tablupoons water, mayonnaime, Mit
and hot pepper Bauce; add to -1-100% mixture , minng well. Shape into 5 pattie
about 1-inch thick.

In mhallow dish, place remaining 1/2 cup wheat germ. In ,®cood shallow diah,

beat remaining eg white with remaining 2 table,poons water until frothy. Dip
Balmon patties one at a time into wheatgerm, then into 09 white mirture, then
a,ain into wheat germ.
In nonstick *killet, heat canola oil Cook pattie, over medium heat 3 to 4 minuts
on each side or until golden brown and heated through. Serve pattiel on rollo
with avocado, tomato and spinach Serve• 5

- Recipe from Kret,chmer Wheat Germ

• Cd-I- I- Fat 150

• T- Fat 171

• Clill'*.Nt 30rr€
e le/1-,: 930rr€

• Cailied,Id,Iia,; 379
• DI-7 R-: 71
• Protek 281

To roast garlic: Cut top offgarlic bulb.
Rub with olive oil. Wrap in foil, put on
grill over indirect heat (off to themde).
Grill for about 20 minut- Store roast-

ed garlic in the refrigerator in olive oil
Squeeze prlic out of bulbo. It spreado
likebutter.

j -h

Cranbrook culinary spectacle showcases local restaurants
SALMON FIUET WITH A SMNACH

GOAT CHEESE STUmNe

2 cente, cut I,!mon fillets about

10 ounces each

1 ( 10 ouncel ble ®inach. triple

wash It to get rid of /1 the grit

1 1/2 mini logs of herb goat
che.e

4 Gloves roosted garlic

5 tablespoons fresh basil, chopped

hit and pepper to t-te

4 t-00)ons dked roasted pe

pers (optional)
Olive oil to brush salmon

Pt,heat oven to 3807.

To make the,tumn,= Mace Ipinach
in a mic-*vablebowl and cover with
plitic wrap Cook on high br 2 1/2
minut-. Add cold water to cool.

M.I...48/

-IBBRiArmIr-
What to watch for in Talte nat week:

1 Focui on Wine

0 living Botter Senmbly

Peter Paialey, owner of kcal Color Brewing Com-
pany in Novi is one of the neweit restaurants to par-
ticipate in Cranbrook Schools' Le Gala de Cuisine on
Sunday, May 3. The 20th annual event to benefit
Cranbrook Schools offers a taste of specialties from
more than 45 local restaurants, entertainment, and

Bilent auction in a beautiful garden metting
Le Gala has *pecial meaning for Pailloy because

both of his Ii•-0, Marcy and Bonnie graduated from
Cranbrook King,wood. It'* al•o a way to introduce
potential customeri to his reetaurant and brewery,
which opened on Jan. 26.

14ok for Incal Color'. table in the appetizer -tion.
Matt Bronski, a graduate of Oakland Community Col-
lege'* Culinary Arti Department, and ezecutive chef of
Incal Color, will be preparing spicy crawfid huh on
potato pancak- You'll alm haN an opportunity to
-mple mome of Local Color'I microbrews including
Smooth Talker Pilsner, Tomboy Rod, and Social
Climber Light I.ager

We've got a gang of Cranbrook King,wood grads
working her,7 -d Pabley. Keri Fox of Birmingham
is one them.

bin •chool you alwqi had to work theevent," •aid
Fox who went to ichool with Pailey's diter Marcy
9r, a great hand-ratier ibr the,chool. It will bi inter-
-ting to work on the otherdde, u a participant.= Jeff
Mulholland of Birmingham, alio a Cranbrook
King-ood ind, b partnen with Paid«, brother
Charl-, th. distributor. of I,cal Color been

3Le Gala do Cuisine

Whal: Ok#-loned garden party with food. BDIers.
musle Ind Ilent auction to benefit Cranbrook

L'

Schools ind the Michigan Chefs dl Cuillne AS-
cmilon Over 45 *ree chefs Ind solcialty 000d
provlder• will 'lowcase their culinary and

artiltic talents. i
Wh-: 36 p.m. Sunday. May 3
Whi-: Cranbrook Schooli Quam-

gte. 560 Lone Pine Roid, Bloomfield
Hills.

TIollot' $125 (MondE $150

(pitron): $200 (benifector) Patron
and ber-factof tickets include vallt

parking, mementos -0 champolne
recoolion 2-3 o.m Guests mmy take a
ehuttle bum from Ch,1* Church porkIng

W to the Quadrall For tlek' U,for
mation c/l (248) 851 5036. Fo, gon-
• Wormation. c- (2481 645•3000

«We're real pleued to help out a Cranbrook ind,
maid event chairwoman Glenna Coleman of Went

Bloomfield.

Event proceeds benefh Horizons-Upward Bound, a
lon/itanding program that provid- low-income, acm-
demically talented metro Detroit studints with a lotid
educational foundation; Eholar,hip, Ar Cranbrook,
and the Michigan Chef, de Cuidne A-ociation

Thie year an endowment Aind - -rhe Bob Homnin

Faculty Sabbatical» for Cranbrook flcul-
ty development and sabbatical educmtion
- has been initiated in honor of Cnn-
brook King•wood Pmfe-or Bob Homnan
who has been with the echool 48 years.
Hoffman is also honorary chairman of
the event.

What makes this event mo special is that it wal the
first of its kind. Restaurants donate the food they pre-
pare at Le Gala de Cuisine Also featured are a variety
of coffee, and Rne wines.

In the oilent auction you can bid on trip® to Nape
Valley and New York City, cooking le-ons at the-Rat-
tlesnake Club, and more.

Saxophonist Geor,e Benson will perform, and ibm.
will be continuous entertainment by Cranbrook
King,wood music and dance eneemble, Gueetg will
receive a one-of-a-kind cookbook with recipe, *om
participating chefs, and poster The puter wa,
doigned by Cranbmok Kin<,wood -ior I-lie *em
Ve liked the delign •o much that - uid it 06 our
invitation, and kr the cookbook cover,= eaid Cole*an.

Chek will compete in a table decor cont-t lo be
judged by Cranbrook Acidemy of Art Director ber-
hardt Kned,1, Cranlwook Art Mu-um Dinctor DMI
Witthop' and the Judge David Breck

9Ve have a core of r-taurant, that return mer,
Bar; Mid Coleman. 80- /11:uumnts oomtact - ti

Mal.. -IN..U

4
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Local chefs offer a taste of Le Gala

4

Rea

Beef i• oft,

S.. related story on To.te

Illilllllilrl WHM liNI
AND CH"//N 'OUP

//8 1 1/2 gations
}cups onlons. 1/24*th ace
1-cue colory. 1/2-Inch dice
1-cup bell peopers. 1/2-inch

dice

1tablempoons minced garlic
4 cup• nivy blans, cooked

until tlndor

l gallon chickon Mock
3 cups cooked chicken meat,

1/24nch dice

1/-2 cup volotable oil
Salt and pepper to tute

1 tabiligoon ground cumin

1 tellpoon ground conander
1 tablespoon frish cilantro

Juic, of 2 limes

1/2 chipotte popp=

1/ 2 tabills,oon chill powde,

Saute onions, celery, bell pep-
pon ind Zarlic in v,ptable oil
Addchicken stock andbring to a
boil. Add chili powder, cumin,
coriander andchipotle popper

Simmer 10 minut- Add beans,
chicken, salt and pipper and,im-
mer 10 minut- lon,ir Add
cilantro and lime juice. Adjust,ea-
Boning to -te. Garnish with juli-
enne fried tortillu.

Recipi compliment, of Chef Tim
Giznsky, Opus One, Detroit.

E.-UNT REU,H WITH

SMOKED PORK TENDERLOIN
1 large ouplant
1 cup olive oil

1 medium onion, diced nne

2 cups roma tomatois

4 clovil garlic

3 table•0000• •4=
1/4 cup pine nuts, to-ted

1/4 cup red wine vinegar
1/4 cup chopped par,10
1/2 teaspoon cayenne pep»

per

3/4 cup celery. diced fine
2 te-poons tarragon,

chopped fine

1 1/2 pounds *moked pork of
irnoked turkey, sliced

Peel eggplant and cut into 1/2-
inch dice. In large bowl, to•• egr
plant with oil and §*amon with salt
and black pepper. Put euplant
onto a cookie sheet and bake in
3767 oven for approximately 20
minuteo, or until ooft and lightly
brown. Tou frequently during the
baking proce-

Heat rema,ning olive oil in i
ner= in hom,
Vivian Orn

large dillet over medium heal O'Brien-Geil
Addcal-ande,lory andiaute
until Ioll, about 6-7 minutem. Don't

shared the

recipes
brown Add prlic and tomat-, Ormi•ton

pine nuu, sugar, vinegar and Noedle• im on
cayenne pepper Cook slowly for 20
minut- 0- low heat. Seaion

children and

with malt. Add e:gplant and mek
kid.just lov,

for 10 minutes.
I experime
wi* the reci

Addpantey and tarraf,1. let in the evenin

cool to nom temperature Can be laundry and

made 3-4 dayi ahead the next day

Serve warm with •hoed Imoke
Patti's Be,

pork tenderloin or,moked turkey prepared w

u an appetizer Serve, about 6
burgundy w

People
and her husl

Deli, 18776

Recip, compliments of Ch,f
south of 7 A

nia, which al

Kevin Enright, Oakland Con:mu- 1 do know

nity Coue.. work 16 to 1

try to provid
simple, but i
dinners on
she said.

Salmon #om page Bl Chef at work: Executive ChefMatt Bronski creates culi-
share dinnei

nacy magic in the kitchen at Local Color Brewing
sibilities, v
things easy i

Company. Patti's B

and poesibl]
Omega-3

investigate(
prevent o
According b
tute for Cal
*tudies are

the substan

tect againal
some forms

breast and
caies. howe
too scarce 1

sion•.

We shoulc

regularly, k

, heart arrhythmiu 1 Y..Can //mi"*4 cooking n•h Id
fate acids are being h..Ithy lating d.*ng the 'lchigal Internaeonal
d for their ability to
r treat arthritio. Vhmen'* shou; Thur* A+1 30 thrIB Ium

Cranbrook
3 the Amencan Initi- day, May 3 at the NOV| 1]*O COOIW•
ncer Research, other
examining whether

ices in fish may pro-
. the development of
of cancer, including eties that are highest in omega-3

colon cancer. In both fatty acids. Mackerel, salmon,
ver, data i currently trout and albacore tuna all fit
to draw any conclu- into this category.

You can learn more about

1 not only eat seafood cooking fish and healthy eating
,ut choose fish vari- during the Michigan Interna-

THRIFTASTORES

,-
-The Ultimate in Sen

tional Women's Show, Thursday,
April 30 through Sunday, May 3
at the Novi Expo Center.

The Kroger Celebrity Cooking
Theatre in the Kroger Food
Pavilion will feature demonstra-
tions by celebrity chefs and local
cooking experts.

Chef Gary Puetz, known as the
"Seafood Steward," will offer
recipes from the Alaskan
Seafood Marketing Institute.
Chef Kevin Enright of the Oak-
land Community College Culi-
nary Arts Department will teach
the art of preparing Salmon
Bouillabaisse.

The cooking theater in the
Kroger Food Pavilion will be
designed and built by Kurtis
Kitchen and Bath Centers with
accessories provided by Birming-
ham-based Wells Freight and
Cargo.

Sarah Ferguson the buchess
of York will visit the Michigan
International Women'* Show at
noon on Friday, May 1. Shell be
appearing a• spokesperson of
Weight Watchers sharing her
own victories and giving other
women encouragement.

Show hours are 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. Thursday, April 30 through
Saturday, May 2, and 11 a.m. to
6 p.m. Sunday, May 3.

Advance tickets for the Michi-
gan International Women's
Show are available at all-Kroger
stores for $6. Tickets will be
available at the door for $7. For
more information, (248) 348-
5600 or 14800)-849.0248.

3\-1
SE

ior Assisted Living"

<•10':*til

participate..
If you've been wanting to try a

popular metro Detroit restau-
rant you won't want to miss this
event.

*You can go from station to
station," said Coleman. There's
a wide variety of food.

Carl Oshinsky, owner of The
Pizza Gourmet in Westland, will
be making his industry award-
winning upscale pizza topped
with black olive pe•to, grave
leaves, kasseri cheese, arti-
chokes, olives and fresh toma-
toes. "We squeeze lemon juice
over it just before serving," said
Oshinsky. He'11 also be prepar-
ing black bean & barbecue chick-
en pizza.

"We do a lot of charitable
events, said Oshinsky. "La
Gala is a good event for exposure
and for the school.

Pizza Gourmet an in-house
caterer, which also supplies
pizza stones and other cook ware
to gourmet stores. Oshinsky has
done a 26-week seMes for PBS on
pizza making. He also teaches

easy to pre
relax and cc

A from page Bl
Bud

pizza making throughout the
country. He is the author of two
pizza cookbooIts.

Mary of 1
looking for
dah'§ Deligt

Other Le Gala participants Kathy of
include - the Palace Grill, miRsing reci

Auburn Hills; Alban'§ Bottle and BUDI

Basket, Forte, Marty'§ Cookies, 2 tables,)(

The Big Rock, and Midtown 3 dried re

Cafe, Birmingham; Marriott 1/2 cup 5
Educational Services, Encore,

l tablesg
and 2 Unique, Bloomfield Hills;
Thai Pepper, Farmington Hills; 2 peeled,

Paint Creek Cider Mill and into cc

Country Club, Lake Orion; Mar- 2 cups sn

vin's Bistro, Livonia; Emily's. 1 sweet r

Northville; Steve & Rocky's. thin St

Novi; Tastefully Yours, Oxford: 2 cups g
Golden Mr,hroom, Morton's, bage

and Sweet Lorraine's, South- 1 cup bat
field; Atrium Doubletree, Capital 1 ( 8 ounc
Grille, and Charley's Crab, Troy;
Michigan Star Clipper, Walled

sliced

Sauce:
Lake; Ridgewood Cafe and Savi-
no Sorbet, West Bloomfield. 1 1/2 cu

Also participating are Coca 3 tablesc

Cola Bottling Company of Michi- sauce

gan, Powers Distributors; Craft 1 1/2 tal

Distributors and Michigan or sak

Wineries. 1 tableS:

904 0- -4,00 -mvm--
Bee from page B lThree A-11 Daily lined in Holel Sf D- Room

kERS MeicationA'lle,nce . Houlb"'60
Utilities Included

971
1, 11/ 24/ LIA
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May Not
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.-L..GU# 6,F
I OUR NEW LOCATION 1 - v'V#.Jw

UVI,NIA STERLING HEIGHTS BIRMIGHAM
29115 2183 1950

Eight Mile Rd 17 Mile Rd. at Diquindre Rd Southfield Rd .

(010) 'MA//6 (248) 04.-442 E
Tlt'' i -' 1         - -3 ./.".'** f•• 9.-, i

PLYMU™
MARKETPLACE
ne U!110- Go•,- Shoppu Efolence!

110 W. A- AAer Reed d Ulley In Plymouth
HOURS: MI- Fri 0-7 5,1 8-7. Si• 04 (734) 453-2535

KRAKUS IMPORTED Fresh

Polish Ham BABY BACK RIBS

.4- 0149

THOMAS' ENGLISH Fr- USDA

MUFFINS TOP SmLON STEAK 4

Buy 1 Get One F-! 03'J 13
i '

CAUFORIIA ZUCCHINI SQUASH
STRAWBERNES

.00
*12. *51 Fl/ ....U

ASPARAGUS GREEN BEANS

0479 700
. U

AU.21.COKE COLUMBIA CREST VANE

PRODUCTS .........I.............010"

; 790 Chardonly..
M.*01

i ,

ANGEL FOOD 2% BORDEN MILK

1-*1"

£ MOVE IN 3PA

$500
Move-In Incentive

May be applied to first month's
rent and/or moving expense

'Offer Expires buly 1.1998 and dca not apply to
current Residents or prev,ously reserved apartments

' Call or visit us today!
(734) 326-6537

1 Moii-F# 9 I.IIL,-8 ,m. and Sat Iid §- 12-4 Bm.
36000 C-.0 Drh. • Westiand

-       MOM*89
C= 2.f *671Jlt U f.f[D '9 397]3

BOXID Pansies
1 At It Jack... a ..... PUNT 0/TNE 'm

1 M ROSES $100 of,aFLAT *-r' 02 $400

Blil W'*M' perennials

-1:== 1 $4" 1 Gallon Pot

-        BUYS GET 6#, ONEFREE

Place spinach in two batches in
a towel and squeeze out excess
water. Place in a clean bowl. Add

the rest of the ingredients to
spinach and mix well. Add option-
al diced roasted peppers

Make a cut lengthwise halfway
through the salmon. From the
middle, slice to the outside as w
make a pocket. Fill the pocketa
with the stuffing. Brush fillets
with olive oil and bake 20 minutes

0 .

1

•New

ij U S.D A. Chok. PORTI4
I . 140* ST,All!

04 $41!
 USDA Choke |ON'lls$

DIUAKO STERMS

264$49
mi Vintoge's C
4 New Polho Domestic

HAM

Ow Ckun Slow Aoosted Aoth-0

Roo Oed

04 $3.99
Upar'.1 5tural

t

Old Colon„
...V SWISS CH«$4

4

.

A

at 350°F.

To cook salmon on covered grill:
bank coals for indirect heat. Grill
about 20 minutes. You will have

some stuffing left, but it makes a 1 0
great snack later on, or serve it •
with eggB the next morning. -

Chef Joseph Styke i. sous clkf
at the Water Club Seafood Grill. 1
in Phmouth, and an award-u'in· ,
ning home brewer. Look for ht•
column on the last SundaY of Hle
month in Taste.

A I

.....

:

US D.A Boneless

Vork Strip St,gk
0-4%41 =n*!Ii

U.S.D.A. Choice .

aul M. 81, STER" _
LA.. $A.

-41•W

U.S.D.A. Choice 800-ss

1 $18,0111 011111 1///t\

00 fnous Hom-Mod•

'0811 • mull

1.84$ "

"moA *

1077 VIRGINIA HAM
0.199,8

Kowalski
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.

04 189,
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 Readers share favorite beefy recipes

4

Beef 11 often "What's for dm- ame time,» she •aid forthe ..ter..thil /'d.I Whab.I- aadd»
ner- in homes acroci Michigan. Michigan celebratem Beef R,cip, complim,nt. of Vivian pin to a 1-, pot Cover -at
Vivian Ormiston and Patti Month in May, and ulut- th, Ormi•¢0• 0<L#mu•· with -- Add 8-4 hibiuillia

O'Brien-Geipel of Livonia both mignificant contribution Michi- cul,#,im-r --d for thour

shared their favorite beef gan'm b-fproducer, make to our 11./add."4-"-Ind...b-
recipem. state'I economy 4 00(intle thkk CH /04*14 -•w. in-r -0,4 1. 1 hour

Ormi,ton'® Beef Tips Over From the Ormiston and *eall (t•nwned "Id ct* With a win whipal-ly addl/4Noedle• i• often requested by her O'Brien-Geipel houses to yours. into ..10 culls} cup =-tarch di-ved in 1/2 cup

laundry and have it for dinne brot with your favorite nlad- 8-- B

children and grandchildren. -rhe here aretheir recip. 1/2 cup burgundy w Ini water to -at mixture. Stir tokidi just love it: said Ormiston.
-I experimented and came up Bm Tin OvU Noomis 34 b- bodlkm cill thkh/n. addin mon ...tarch if

2 poundl Imall 110* whole ....arywith the recipe You can make it 1 pound stew belf
mulhrooms (Cle-d Ind S=ve over i# 09 noodju C....in the evening while you're doing 1 ( 101/2 ounce) can beef Inds trirnmed)

the next day. 2 pounds p- 0Nons 10 poopb
1/2 can water (pleled) O,1 domn small Ricip, complimint. of PattiPatti'i Beef Burgundy can be
1 clove garlic, chooped onions (cut in half) O'Brien-Geipelprepared with or without the

burgundy wine. O'Brien-Geipel 1/4 cup choi,ped o,Won SaM pepper and gank pow A
and her hU8band, Rick own Elite 1/4 cup flour def to taste We're all out of Recipia to

Nall",1 Calit-mi' --Ii.1-
Deli, 18776 Middlebelt ( 1/4 mile 2 tablespoons oil 2 tablespoons oil Share. Send your favorite
south of 7 Mile Road) in Livo- 1/4 cup sour cream (option- Grmy 9Recipe to Share- for con.idern- F-4 fivollte: Ground beef stars in Chuckwagon Re•f
nia, which also offers catering. al) 1/4 cup comstarch tion in thi• feature to: Taste edi- & Pasta Skillet.

"I do know how difficult it i to tor, Obierver & Eccentric New,

work 16 to 18 hour days and still Cut beef into bite-gue pieces. 1/2 cup water
papers, Inc., 36251 Schoolcraft,

try to provide your family with a Coat  with flour. Brown meat Add 2 tablespooni oil to large Livonia, MI 48150. If your recipe Skillet supper ready in a hurry
simple, but interesting variety of in oil in Dutch oven. Add garlic, frying pin on medium high heat, 18 chosen, you'll receive an
dinners on a continuous ba•is, . onion, soup and water. Simmer 2 make sure oil i hot. apron Ground beef i, a staple m U.S 1/2 cupchepped oaion
she said. -My husband and I 1/2 to 3 hours until beef is tender

Add meat to cover bottom of pan ho-hold, In fact. 712 perceet of 1 can (13 3/4 to 14 1/2 ouno- ,-culi- share dinner preparation respon- Serve over buttered noodles. and brown in batchee u too much Look for Recip. to Sh.re :n US ho„,eholdi have..ad beef o. rdy-to.„e,ve beef broth  isibilities, which really makes Serves 4. meat at one time doel not allow Taste on the /burth Sunday of the hand in the refneerator or freeler
1 1/2 cum uncooked wy= ''things easy for me. month.

and 78 percent of working parent,Variation: 1/4 cup sour cream proper browning. you may have to
Patti's Beef Burgundy, so may be added to beef and stirred add more oil to finish browning all keep Bound beefon hand wheel orrotini p-ta

easy to prepare that you could
relax and cook dinner al] at the

just before serving. You can also of the meat. Kid, and adulti alike love the 1 cup pnepared hickory-flavored
talte of ground beef Not to ment•on barbecue saucesubstitute 112 cup burgundy wine
that it'• convenient. easy to cook.

1/4 cup water
economical, and *o veriatile, star-

Buddha's Delight, lentil burgers, lost and found ring in diahe, hm burgen to pita 1/2 cup (2 ounce,) finely shred- ' 1
It'• the undiaputed favorite for f..... ded Cheddar or Colby ch-eut the

of two Mary of West Bloomfield was

looking for a recipe called Bud-
dah's Delight.

ipants Kathy of Canton e-mailed the
Grill, miasing recipe to us

tie and BUDDHA'S DEUGHT
ookies,

2 tablespoons sesame oil
idtown

3 dried red cbilli peppers
arriott

1/2 cup sliced scallions
ncore,

d Hills, 1 tablespoon mineed garlic
n Hills; 2 peeled carrots, thinly sliced

ill and into coins

n; Mar- 2 cups small broccol, florets
mily's. 1 sweet red pepper. cut Into
ocky '8. thin Strips

Oxford; 2 cups shred<jed Napa c»
rton's.

bage
South-

1 cup baby corn
Capital

1 (8 ounce) drained can
b, Troy;

sliced water chestnutsWalled

d Savi- Sauce:

ld. 1 1/2 cups chicken broth
e Coca 3 tablespoons low sodium soy

f Michi- sauce

; Craft 1 1/2 tablespoons rice wine
chigan or sake

1 tablespoons sugar

ed gri

lt. Gril
I have

akes i
rve it

hOUS O

ard-u,

for 1
ay of 1

1 teaspoon sesame oil

1 tablespoon cornstarch

Combine the sauce ingredients
and blend well.

Heat a wok, electric skillet or

large frying pan. Add the
sesame oil, heat until very hot.
Add chilies, stir-fry until dark-
ened. Add green onions and gar-
lic, stir-fry 1 minute. Add car-
rots, stir-fry 20 minutes or less
depending on thickness of car-
rots.

Add broccoli and red pepper,
stir-fry 1 minute. Add shredded
cabbage, stir-fry 1 minute. Add
baby corn and water chestnuts,
stir-fry, 30 seconds. Add sauce to
vegetables. mix well, cook until
vegetables are crisp-tender.
Tastes great served over hot rice
Serves eight.

Kim of Westland was looking
for a Lentil Burger Recipe.

UNTIL-WALNUT BURGERS

Yield: 6 servings

3/4 cup Dry lentil.
1-1/2 cups Water

2 teaspoons Cider vinegar
1 tablespoon Butter

l cup Orwon; fnely minced

2 Garlic cloves; crushed

10 large Mushrooms: minced

1/2 cup Walnuts; finely
minced

1 small Celery stalk; finely
minced

1 teaspoon Salt

Freshly ground black pepper

1/2 teaspoon Dry mustard

1 tablespoon Dry sherry

1/2 cup Rmw wheat germ

This takes about 40 minutes to

prepare: you can do "part 1" while

'part 2- is cooking, plus about 1
hour to chill, then 15 minutes to
cook. Makes between 4 to 6 Berv-

ings, depending on the size of pat-

ties you make and the hunger of
participant, Part 1: Bring lentils
and water to a boil in saucepan
LoweAhe heat, and simmer.
partly-€overed. 30 minutes, or
Until he'll are -4 an,1 N-' i.
gone. Place in large-ish bowl. Add

vinegar, and mash. Part 2: Saute

remaining ingredients, except for
wheat germ, together over medi-
um-low heat 10 to 15 minutes, or
until allis tender. Add to the

mashed lentils, and mix well

Add wheat germ and mix again
Chill for about 1 hour.

The Burgers: Make 4-inch pat-

ties hm chilled burger-mixture.
For freezing, make patties, place

wax paper between each patty and
gtack; wrap well and freeze (or

wrap individually) Fry burgers in
butter until brown, or broil about 8

minutes on each side. Try putting
sesame seeds in pan to keep burt

er, from sticking to pan, if it ia a
problem.

Serve either u patties, or u
burgers in a whole-wheat bun
Good with cheese melted on top,
bagil *prinkled on each burger is

tasty abo.

Recipe from Julie. *I think I got
this one out of the Mo-ewood

Cookbook a few years back,- she
wrote.

ly meal•.
Round-up your family for a great

ground skillet dinner one night this

week Chuckwagon Beef A Pasta
Skillet i reody and on the table in
just 35 minutei. and the barbeeue-
cheely flavors are guaranteed to

please Kids will love the wagon
wheel-shaped pasta Mus. you prob-
ably have most of the ingredienth on
hand already.

First, brown the ground beef with
bell pepper and onion Then add the
beef broth. pasta and hickory-fla-
vored bart,ecue sauce As these

ingredients mimmer. the ground beef

finishee cooking and the puta has
time to cook until it'o tender A

sprinkling of finely ,hredded Ched-

dar chee- adde the firushing touch

tothe dilh, and fre,h fruit complet-
the meal.

CHUCKWAOON BEEF &

PASTA SKIUET

1 pound 80 percent lean ground
beer

l small green bell pepper.
chopped

in a large nonstick skillet.

brown ground beef, bell pepper ;
and onion over -dium heat 6 0
minut- or until outaide gurf- of

beef is noloqu pink, breaki
beef up Into 3/4-inch crumble•
Pour off dnpplng,

St:r in broth, psta, barbecue i
sau©e and water; bring toaboil
Reduce heat to medium-low; 0:,Nr ·

and aimmer 10 to 15 minutes or

until pasta I almod tender -,
Uncover skillet continue cooking 5 i
to 7 minutes or until palta ig ten-

der and sauce is thickened. stir- ;
ring occamonally. Sprinkle with ;
che- before serving.

Total preprat- and cooking i
time 35 mmutes Makes 4 -rv

uili ( Ieivi sime 1 1/4 cups )

N* 14.01.01-per-re- i
int 551 calor-. 34« protein. 55g 
carbohydrate; 21, fat. 4.ling iron. ;
"Millodium: 96mg choleoterol ;

Recipe and in/brmat- Am fA• ,
Beefa V-/ Cuhaao Ciater. ldion - 
al Cattlemen'; Belf Asoc.t-.-

a
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· An Eye-Opening 999'S Of Climnl" .
3

. P

0 1 IA,ok at 8611 Ulley Road • Canton • (313) 4540111
Hours Mon - Sat 9-8; Sun 106 • We Accept USDA Food S-ps ./ 1

Cancer Fatigue
' 04 S... ... ilef

. 4.0.-2 -nap-- 511 :
- -- 14,•

If you're fighting cancer, chances are Extr» Lun & Juicy
BONELESS SKINLESS Hourly

4 you're also fighting fatigue-and you may Whole Beef WHOLE GROUND BEEF 4 :t continue to fight it even after treatment has
ended. Exhaustion, listlessness and an over-

BONELESS CHICKEN BREASTS
GR0UN0 51RL0IN 

CrO'"

whelming need to sleep are common symptoms. ROUND

The causes are not fully understood, but there are STEAK -$1 . E
ways to help you stay focused, stay alert and stay awake. LB <

Get all the eye-opening facts at a FREE Cancer GROUND BEEF AnswerNight. Our panel of experts will teach you how NEVER FROZEN w

FROM
you can fight fatigue and boost your get-up-and-go- GltOUND ROUND A
power using: Lean TW Juicy Good FATTIES

r=

r

LB $029O Nitrlion 0 Exorclu .1- J PPORTERHOUSE $.59
O Rinomtive Activiti. O Aid Daily Mi•.in,  1/40 TRIMMED or T-BONE -/ La

1 R.

Join us for refreshments and take home a free

-power pack.- Plus, you'll have a chance to win prizes

.that are sure to make you feel better: missages, free
dinners and more.

Wake up to the f.t. about e.neer fati*u•
Get up and *o to Cancer An.werNI*ht.

W-0 448

7§ p.m.. ** Ila A

U.,Ril Holida, 1-
(I-275- 1 Mill "Ill)

For mor,information about Cancer AnswirNight or

for inswers to Iny of your cancer-r,lited qi*ons,

call our Cancer Answirline nunes

Cancer AnswierLine

1800'865'1125

Your Choice Fre'h Ju,cy -4,ole
Extra lean

TURKEY BREAST

SIRLOIN nP *241'LB

Fre'h -e

TURKEY
TENDERS

1 LA

Ami* Count,Y HU•OR. Hon06 Meequite
r

Lip.ri Deli 5tyleBREAKFAST SAUSAGE CORNED BEEF
a-$959

I.

ROAST

.

.

.

HICKORY SMOKED

/4
Extrm Lean E,[tri Le-

JUICY FORK BOMM ROUND 
BONELESS COUNTRY RUMP ROAST E
STYLE SPARE KIeS

* 7 71 149 1
Great M'nuta,

WHOLE BONELESS ROUNB DAT 
PORK TENDERLOINS

969

Kr,kue Imported - Fresh - 0- OM  !the Gr,11

WHOLE PORK ® 2
9*REK!85

L-

 MTr 4 1 LD. 1

r No Brilket Bonee3 1/2 - or 1.0 0
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Rise and shine with a nutritious breakfast
Broakfid can mak,areal dif

6-ace in your day, .0 it'. imper-
tant to makeyour morning meal
a pod =. R-arch ehowl that
children and adult. who eat

b-akf.t .®ore higher - te-,
h-lomprattention *pan• and
bitter coi,Intration, and chibit
better muicle c-dination than
thoie who skip breakfast. In
addition, individuals who eat
very lightly during the morning
and ahernocia tend to ov-at at
dinner and throughout the
evening. Ai a reault, breakfast
•kippers are more likely to be
overwe,ght

What mak- a Bod breakfast?
Nutritionists recommend that
you get about two-thirds of your
breakfast calories from complex
carbohydrates, with some pro-
tein and a limited amount of fat
and simple augars. Bread, and
cereals are a mainstay of tradi-
tional breakfasta, providing the
nece,eary fuel for a busy day.
Choose whole grain cereal,
whole-wheat bread, buckwheat
pancake• or waffles, and you'll
also get a healthy supply of
dietary fiber.

Fruit, fruit juice and vegeta-
bles can alm supply energizing
complex carbohydrates. What's
more, when you top your pan-
cakes with banana slices, add

railina to your oatmeal, or whirl
berrie, in a hitimoothie, youll
be on your way to reaching the
five or more daily servings of
fruit, and veletable, nece-ry
b better health and lower can-
cir riak.

Including protein in your
morning meal helps keep you
alert and responsive thronghnut
the morning. Skim or lowfat
milk, nonfat yogurt, cottage
che-e, a slice of lowfat che-,
peanut butter or a poached egg
are all good choices. Lowfat
dairy product* can al,o make an
important contribution to your
day's calcium and vitamin D
requirements.

If you never meen& to have time
for breakfast, prepare u much
u you can the night before, or
pack a breakfast youcaneat on
the way to work. If your stomach
doesn't tolerate food easily in the
morning, try eating breakfast as
a mid-morning break. Remem-
ber, that nontraditional break-
fast foods can be just u healthy
as oatmeal and orange juice
There's nothing wrong with
pasta or a sandwich m the mom-
ing if they help you meet your
nutritional needs.

These blueberry muffins con-
tain wholesome oats, creamy
buttermilk and bright-tasting
orange juice.

BLUOERRY IUm.
1 cup rolled oats

lcup orae juice
3/4 cup nonfal buttermilk
3 cups nour

4 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1 cup sugar

1/4 cup vegetable oil
1 whole egg plus 2 egg

whites, beaten

1 tablespoon vanilla

1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
2 cups blueberries (fresh or

frozen)

Preheat the oven to 4007.

Spray 24 muffin cups with cooking
spray.

Stir together the oats, orange
juice, and buttermilk in a large
bowl; set aside.

In a medium bowl, sift together
the flour, baking powder, salt, bak-
ing soda, and sugar.

Whisk together the oil, eggs,
vanilla, and nutmeg in a small
bowl; stir into the oatmeal mix-
ture. Gradually blend in the flour
mixture. Gently fold in the blue-
berries and mix until just blended.
Spoon the batter into the cups and
bake 15 minutes.

4
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Delicious beginning: Blueberry mumns are a perfect choice for mornings when you ever possil

need a quick, satisbing breakfast. Meat i

require a
Each of the 24 muffins con- fat. the American Institute for Can- their own

tains 138 calories and 3 grams of Recipe and information from cer Research. poultry a

Maple mouthfuls light on calories maDle ovruD. Cook on high

Fabulous orange granola fat-kee
juice, ginger and 1/4 cup ol

AP - It's not hard to make
ucellent lowfat muffins,- Terry
Blonder Golson says in 9,000
Lowfat Recipes» (Macmillan,
$29.95).

It can be well worth doing, she
adds, since a muffin bought at a
bakery or from a fast-food chain
may contain more than 400 calo-
ries and 128 grams of fat

One trick to making excellent
muffing, she says, is *to mix the
batter by hand, with wide
strokes, only until moist.

To avoid overbeating but to
make sure that the ingredients
are evenly distributed in the bat-
ter, stir the dry ing™dients until
the flour mixture H an even

color. That way, once the wet
and dry ingredients are com-
bined, only a few stirrings with a
flexible rubber spatula are nec-
essary to mix the batter. As with
most quick breads, lumps are all
right, but dry patches are not."

She points out that these
Maple Cream Cheese-Filled
Muffins offer a nice surprise
inside each is a mouthful of
sweet, soft cheese.

"They are excellent both
warm and at room temperature."

MAPLE CREAM CHEESE-Fll.LED
MUFFINS

1/4 cup reduced-fat cream
cheese

2 tablespoons maple syrup

1 1/2 cups unbleached, all-
purpose white flour

1/2 cup whole wheat flour
1/4 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon baking soda
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 1/4 cups buttermilk

1/4 cup vegetable oil
2 egg whites

1/4 cup.sugar

Beat the cream cheese and

maple syrup together until
smooth.

Preheat the oven to 375° F. Coat

10 muffin cups with nonstick
spray.

Sift together the flours, salt,
baking soda and baking p*der.

In another bowl, whisk together

the buttermilk, oil, egg whites and
sugar.

Pour the wet ingredients into
the dry. Gently fold together until
an evenly moigt batter formB.

Spoon into the muffin cups until
they are one-quarter full. Drop a
teaspoon of the sweetened cream
cheese in the center of each mui

fin, then finish filling the muffin
cups with batter.

Bake for 20 to 25 minutes, until
the muffing are firm and golden to
the touch.

Makes 10 muffins.

Nutritional information per
muffin: 188 cals., 5 g pro., 7 g
fat, 26 g carbo., 282 mg sodium.

AP - Orange juice. mixed
dried fruits and fresh ginger
give granola a spirited new fla-
vor. For the fruit, use a mix-
ture of dates, figs, tart cherries,
apricots and prunes. Or use
whatever dried fruit you have
on hand. Old-fashioned rolled
oats and the quick-cooking
kind work fine in this recipe
from «Fabulous Fat-Free cook-

ing"by Lynn Fischer (Rodale
Press,$27.95)

ORAN@E GRANOLA

1 1/2 cups nnely chopped
mixed dried fruit

2 tablespoons orange juice
1 teaspoon grated fresh gin-

ger

1/2 cup maple syrup
2 cups rolled oats

Preheat oven to 325' F.

In a medium microwave-safe
bowl, combine the fruit, orange

carefully I
ing, brais
and poul

the

(100

percent power) for 1 1/2 to 2 min-
utes, or until hot.

Coat a jelly-roll pan with non-
stick spray. Place the oats in the
pan. Drizzle with the remaining
V4 cup maple syrup; toss lightlv
to coat. Spread the oats in an AP - 11

even layer and bake in preheated of sweet-t

325-degree F oven for 20 min. tures anc

utes, stirring once. make it a

Pour the fruit mixture over the of a spnn

oats; stir well to mix. Spread in Dresse€

an even layer. Bake for 20 min- grette, it

utes, stirring every 5 minutes, or chicken o

until the mixture is crisp and bread for

golden. Allow to cool, then store
in an airtight container in a cool
spot. Makes 4 cups.

Nutrition facts per 1/4-cup:
0.9 g fat, 0.1 g saturated fat,
113 cal., 0 mg chol, 2 mg *xii- 1 NOTICE
um. THE F€
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IT'S TIME
TO SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE, LBusln

r

Let'$ set the scene here: You're in the shower, in the basement, or on the
phone. The doorbell rings. It's one of our carriers who wants to collect for
your hometown newspaper. So, now you can ignore the bell, climb the
stairs, hang up, or worse yet, waste someone else's time while you ask them
to wait while you answer the door.

It's time to do the simple, easy thing and just mail your payment.
hcl- Ilin •• do, you •01 receive 14 -001• *w the pwce of 12.

You can't beat a deal like that.
- - I.. ..I ..i. ..I -" -I. - f. -.

I * 8 4. a...f-71 1- 4 ...L-1 i 44- ,
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C. The Observer & Eccentric Online has

created over 100 web sites for businesses.

[ 1, We can create or host a web site designed
to grow your business. Our experts will

tailor a site to fit your communication needs and budget,

and help you promote your site as well. Our partner, CompUSA
Computer Superstores, will guide you along the way with
training to help you manage your business /PillpqBIO
by computer and understand electronic ..

commerce on the Internet.
11, / ly,=-

first three this momt

4.- IM ' r.ce- 'U m ...¥ lorm90•
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Caribbean meatloaf fits into a healthy eating plan
Doei eating for better health

mean that all your family
favorit- are ouddenly o-limits?
Not at all. The definitive new Bet
of recommendation• for cancer
prevention from the American
In,titute for Cancer Relearch
clearly •how that mo•t of our
favorite food• can easily ht into a
plan for healthier eating.

While it may take some cre-
ative attention to ingredient®,
cooking methods and portion
sizei, there are many ways to
make almost any favorite recipe
healthier and more nutritious.

Whether it's an entree, side
diah or dessert, there are a num-
ber of strategies you can use to
improve a meal's nutritional pro-
file. Reduce overall fat by pick-
ing pans with nonstick coating
and use vegetable-oil cooking
spray to coat them before cook-
ing.

Reduce the amount of oil you
use to sauta chopped vegetables
by one-half to one-third. Use low
heat to release the vegetables'
natural moisture, or add broth to

CANCER REARCH the oil. Substitute olive or canoia

oil for butter or margarine wher-
hen you ever possible.

Meat and poultry dishes
ute for Can- require a few simple tricks of

their own. Remove the skin from

poultry and trim cuts of meat
carefully before cooking. Steam-
ing, braising and roasting meate
and poultry will help retain
moist, tender flavor withoutcup of the

high ( 100 adding fat. Marinating meat can

/2 to 2 min-

m•k• smaller portions more sat-
isfying by adding more flavor
and tendert,num.

If lasagna is on the menu,
inotead of Italian sausage, use
90 percent lean ground beef or
turkey. Limit the amount of
meat or poultry you uie to four
ounces or le# per serving, and
drain off any fat after cooking.
Boost the flavor and nutrition by
mixing some finely chopped gar-
lic, onion and carrot into your
tomato sauce Cook the lasagna
noodles without any oil. If your
recipe call, for eggl, uoe two egg
whites for each whole egg listed.
Choome part-skim or nonfat ricot-
ta cheese and part-ikim moz-
zarella chee,e. Just a tablespoon
or two of grated Parmesan or
Romano is enough to enjoy its'
wonderful flavor. Finally, before
assembling the lasagna, use a
baking dish with a non-stick
coating and spray it with veg-
etable spray.

Caribbean Jerk Turkey Meat
Loaf transforms a traditional,
but sometimes boring mealtime
standby into a nutritious and
more healthful treat that will

perk up your taste buds with
Island flavor. Use any leftovers
to make scrumptious sandwiches
for lunch and the next day.

CARIBBEAN JERK TURKEY

MEATLOAF

' 1/2 cup boiling water
1/3 cup couscous

1/ 2 cup red boll pepper,
dked

1 to-poon dned th,me

1 teal,loon curry powder

1/2 teaspoon cumin

1/2 teaspoon allap,ce

1/2 tealpoon ground &,r,ef

1/2 teaspoort salt

1/4 teaspoon black pepper
1/4 tealpoon papnka

1/4 teaspoon cayenne pep-

per

1 tablespoon canola oil

1 pound ground turkey breast

l egg white

In a small bowl, combine the
water and couscous. Cover the

bowl and allow the mixture to

stand 15 to 20 minutes, or until
cousHug has abeorbed all ofthe

water

In a small non-stick skillet, over

medium-high heat, saute red bell
pepper, thyme, curry powder,

cumin, allspice, ginger, salt, black
pepper, paprika and cayenne pep-
per in oil, 1 to 2 minutes. Ikt cool.

Spray a 9-inch pie plate or an 8-
by+by-2-inch loaf pan with veg-
etable cooking spray. In a medium
bowl, combine turkey, egg white,
bell pepper mixture and couscous.
Bhape the mixture into a round or
rectangular loaf and place it in the
plate or pan.

Bake at 350'F. for 35 to 45 min-

utes, or until the meat thermome-
ter reads between 160 and 165°F

when inserted into the center of

the meat and the juice run clear.

A
--1-m--019 --1

Marvelous nwatioaf: Ark up your taste buds with Caribbean Jerk Tbrkey Meat
Loaf.

Each of the 4 servings contains Information and recipe from cer Researrh

237 calories and 5 grams of fat. the American Institute for Can-

I oats in the Pair refreshing salad with grilled chi cken or fishtoss lightly

4ts in an AP - This salad's combination ALMOND CITRUS SALAD
in preheated of sWeet-tan flavors, varied tex-

1/3 cup orange juicer 20 min- tures and healthful ingredients
2 tablespoons white winemake it a refreshing component

vinegarure over the of a springtime menu.
2 tablespoons vegetable oil Spread in Dressed with its citrus vinai-

Rr 20 min. grette, it pairs well with grilled 1 tablespoon honey

 minutes, or chicken or fish. Add good. crusty 2 teaspoons grated fresh gin-

#isp and bread for a complete meal. ger

 then store
her in a cool

Fr 1/4-cup: NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
turated fat,

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
, 2 mg sodi-

N(ynCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT PURSUANT TO STATE LAW 257.2520
THE FOLLOWING VEHICLE (S) WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE AT
MAYFLOWER AUTO TRANSPORT 1179 STARKWEATHER RD,
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN, ON THE DATE AND TIME LISTED BELOW

Saturday, May 9. 1998 at 4:00 PM
VEHICLE (Sr

YEAR MAKE/STYLE VEHICLE ID NUMBER CASE NUMBER

1984 Chrysler [»Baron 1('3BC56C9EF160031 97-13067

1985 Olds Tornado 1(;3EZ57Y9FE328193 98-294

INQUIRES REGARDING THESE VEHICLES SHOULD BE DIRECTED
TO OFFICER JAMIE GRABOWSKI, CITY OF PLYMOUTH POLICE
DEPARTMENT AT 453.8600

LINDA J. LANGMESSER, CMC

City Clerk
Publish April 27 199•

L-.-

Is It Time To Have A

B ·A·B¥?
Planning to start a family or

Il-V just found out you're pregnant?

 '04 Join us for this fun and\ informative pregnancy
 planning seminar in Ann

) Arbor. You'll get lots of
/ practical informauon on

- the physical, emotional and
Anaticial aspects of having children.

Jj

1/4 teaspoon salt 6 cups lightly packed spinach

1/8 teaspoon red pepper leaves, torn Into bite-size

flakes pieces

2 grapefruits, peeled and set 1/3 cup slivered almonds.

mented toasted

2 navel oranges. peeled and To make dressing: in container
sliced

of blender combine Juice, vinegar,
1/4 cup finely chopped red oil, honey. ginger, salt and pepper

onion flakes. Blend to mix thoroughly.

NOTICE OF PUBUC SALE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT PURSUANT TO STATE LAW 257
252. THE FOLLOWING VEHICLE <St WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE

AT Ba B TOWING, 934 W ANN ARBOR RD. PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN,
ON THE DATE AND TIME LISTED BELOW

Saturday May 9,1998 at 3.00 PM

VEHICLE (S)

YEAR MAKE/STYLE VEHICLE ID Nt'MBER CASE NUMBER

1978 Har Davidson MC 3A21065HM 97-1 1926 (Ii.*-mbled

1978 Dodge Club Cab W27BF8S254584 97-11006

1984 Dodge Anes 1 BJBD26(13EF 1 19750 98-1629

INQUIRES REGARD]NG THESE VEHICLES SHOULD BE DIRECTED
TO OFFICER JAMIE GRABOWSKI CITY OF PLYMOUTH Pr)LICE
DEPARTMENT. AT 453-8600

LINDA J LANGMESSER, CMC

City Clerk
Pubbih Apnl 27 1990

64* ; 1

/ Grand Opening Specials

k -4 f

In bowl combine fruit, onion and

dressing. Set aside at least 10 min- Nutrition facts per serving.
utes or up to 1 hour. 247 cal., 13 g fat, 216 mg sodi-

um, 30 g carbo., 1 g fiber, 6 gTo serve, line four individual

plates with spinach. Spoon fruit pro.

mixture with dressing over

spinach. dividing equally. Sprinkle Recipe from Almond Board of
California.almond/ over ulad•

Makes 4 servinp

PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
7:00 PAL

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1998
A regular meeting of the Planning Commission will be held on Wedne,dav
May 13, 1998 at 7:00 p.m . m the Commission Chambers of the City Hall to
consider the following

PUBUC HEAUNGS FOR THE FOLLOWING:

SS,Fr OF LOT 170 TO 163 INCL

ALSOSSIFT OFTHEW 44.14 FT OF LOT 162

ALSO ADJ VAC ALLEYS 9 FT WD ON S AND W LOT LINES

ALSO ADJ VAC STREET. MAPLE CROFT SUB.

REZONE: R-1, SINGU FAMILY RESIDENTIAL TO

ARC, ANN ARBOR ROAD CORRIDOR

APPLANT: ROBERT TOWNSLEY
ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
PARKING - B-1 CENTRAL PARKING DIslluCT

In accordance with the Amencans with disabilities Act. the City of
Plymouth will provide necessan reasonable auuhary aids and services.
such u signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of pnnted
materials being considered at the Ineeling/hearing. to individuals with
disabilities. Requests for auxmary alds or Bervices may be made by wnling
or calling the following

CAROL STONE. ADA Coordinator

201 S Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48170
(313) 453-1234. Ext 206

All interested perions are Invited to attend

Pt.bli•h Ap•,1 26 19914

0# B Sat. May 16
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.*

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor

,)11:

• Physical a•pecta of pregnancy,
from preconception to labor and delivery
• Pregnancy after 35, medical concerna

4-1 • Childbirth Education and Birthing Options/rrends
• Professionale Q&A Panel, Including obstetricians,

ccrtlited nurse midwives and obstetrics nunes)

ime TDr• .An-dayL _1383Includes a 10 oz Prime Rt, Salad & Huge fbalo

Sunday
On,helddi menu Int- w each *SIA minu
Int- ordired (children 12 years old or younger)

You[ friend [of life.
Al Na*on-d, . ... offer a com:4'e por#cim

01 We insurance p¢0&,ch and -rvices 00 h.4, k. you
Anoncialy ..cure *do, and in 6 Fors to come

Call us toclay to And - more about our many differ-
We insurance plans

• A remource manual covering the above topics and
many others related to pngnancy and parenting
• *Optional 45-minute tourN of the Famlly Birth  Happy Hou;6;2;/;4;Center before and after the pir,gram,

plun time for optional lunch 1.-__2EEIEE!!M-00mivols/MIKI-
• Light miack® and beveragee

• Prize drmwin,ls, Including an owrnight pack.c
at thc Y,milantl Marriott at Eagle C.st Open for Lunch Everyday with

15 Minute Service !
1<('111%11(1114'll To-Go Orders W-'----

7245 rat. cater had
Cal,R MI 48187

 8+41+9902

Fel M $ 10 per person or $ 15 per couple
0unch avalable for purchase)

Creclt cards accepted To register or
tor more infonation, pie- call:

(734) 712-5400
or (800) 231 -2211

SAINT #11

JOSEPH 11
MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM

42250 Ford Road • Canlon

Cat Canton Center Ro*d)
tax: 734414-7502

734.414.0100

Ir =4-Ell-4
--' 35. 14-

1 "'t:twi

A

NAnONMDE

INSURANCE

No.4. 4% D..0. C</491•v „W *dal Co,4,3/•tie

.

-6
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Adult CPR course

The Livonia Fire Department,
under the direction of Jim Egged,
firefighter, will host an Adult Heart
Saver CPR Course 6:30 p.m. Tues-
day, April 28, at the Livonia Fire
Department Headquarters, 14910
Farmington Road. The program is
open to the public and all are
encouraged to attend. For more
information, call (734) 466-2444.

Chemical sensitive
M.C.S. Friends is a support group

for anyone who is hypersensitive to
chemical and/or environmental irri-
tants, such as fragrances, smoke,
pesticides, cleaning supplies, new
construction materials, etc. Infor-
mal monthly meetings are held in
various locations: 2-5 p.m Satur-
day, May 2, at 1677 Stadium Court,
Ann Arbor. Guest will be M.C.S.
Friends lawyer Gerald D. Keller.
For more information, call (248)
349-4972.

What Jennifer Westcott remembers most about the
birth of her son, Hunter, is what a wonderfully
rewarding experience the occasion was.

Although she admits the labor was the "hardest
thing" she'§ ever done, the memory of the pain is
bested by the sensation she felt cradling her first
child just moments after he was born; the pure emo-
tion her friends and family expressed as attendants
of the birth; and just as important - the control she
maintained by having a home birth.

"Having my baby at home as opposed to a hospital
meant being in control ... total control," said West-
cott, a Livonia chiropractor who gave birth to her
first child in 1995.

Westcott, 30, said as a chiropractor, her personal
philosophy regarding suataining a natural health
regimen led her to begin searching for a midwife even
before she became pregnant.

*I knew my midwife would be a guest in my home
and that I could do what I wanted whether it meant
being in the tub, eating or doing whatever," said
Westcott.

"I was so determined to have a home birth because
I wanted to be in a comfortable and quiet setting
where the natural birthing process wouldn't be inter-
fered. Getting pregnant and having babies is the
most natural thing a woman can do. I have great
respect for the human body.

Birthing practices have evolved from ancient
women giving birth while standing or squatting. the
invention of birth chairs during the Renaissance, the
use of forceps in the 1950. to the state-of-the-art hos-
pitals of the 21st century.

The birthing position of having women place their
legs in stirrups is said to have come out of"a point in
history when Louis XIV commanded that a viewing
table' be constructed so he could better see the birth
of one of his mistresses' children ... the thing to do
among the elite and eventually made its way into the
accepted norm."

At the very origin of childbearing. however. the
process remains unchanged.

Home delivery
Despite modern medical advances and inters·en-

tions, a growing percentage of women around the
world have added having the baby at home to their
list of birthing options.

"Historically, home was the place of birth until the

Midwifery

19308," said Cheryl Resnick Ettinger, a childbirth
counselor and educator from Southfilld who gave
birth to her second child at home in 1997.

AB more centralized hospitals were established and
the -house-call" doctor of the early 1900, starting
making rounds, the birth setting was relocated from
the bedroom to the delivery room out of convenience.
U.S. births taking place in hospitals rose from 37
percent to 96 percent from 1935 to 1960.

Ettinger argues, however, that the transition has
led to an alarming rate of Caesarean sections and
higher incidents of infant deaths with an infant mor-
tality rate (a measure of assessing birth safety) that
ranks the United States 28th in the 9<orld, according
to Dr. Marslen Wagner of the World Health Organi-
zation 4 WHO ).

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
released statistics from 1990 that showed "direct-
entry midwives had the lowest infant mortality rate

half that of medical doctors." The statistics reflect-
ed the infant mortality rates of live births in hospi-
tals, birthing centers and at home. The Direct-Entry
Midwife and Certified Nurse Midwife had overall
lower incidents of infant mortality than medical doc-
tors and doctors of osteopathy.

lhis is major abdominal surgery. You can cut
blood vessels by mistake or you can cut the wrong
organs by mistake. There is an epidemic of unneces-
sary Caesarean sections in Michigan and in the
Detroit area, said Marsden. "If a Caesarean is done
it means a much longer stay, it costs a lot more
money. Hospitals love Caesareans." 4- source, video-
taped television interriewh

WHO statistics

The World Health Organization states that 'no
region in the world is justified in having a Caesarean
rate greater than 10 to. 15 percent." The Caesarean
delivery rate in the United States for 1995 was 20.8
(source: Monthly Vital Statistics Report, Vol. 45, No.
11 Supplement; www.cdc.gov/).

WHO is a worldwide organization that serves as
the directing and coordinating authority on interna-
tional health work. Some of their functions include
axmisting governments (upon request) in strengthen-
ing health services; stimulating and advancing work
on the prew·ntion and control of epidemic, endemic
ancl other diseases; and promoting improved stan-
dards of teaching and training in the health medical

ri. 0 1.nqqrlru l

f

Mom: Cheryl Resnick Ettinger ofSouth-
field poses with her two sons, Jordan, 3,
and Jaime, 1. After an unsatisfactory expe-
rience during the hospital delivery of son
Jordan, Ettinger spent nearly two years
researching the option ofhome birth. She
had Jaime at home in March of 1997
under the guidance and support of two
midwiues.

and related profesmions.
The practice of home birth receives much Criticisnri

from the medical community at large as between 99-
99 percent of all births currently take place in the--=-
hospital. Janet Ashford, childbirth educator, authop--
and mother of three home-birthed children. estimateCZ
less than 5 percent of V.S. births take place in the. 2
home. (Ser related xfory., =

-Many studies indicate thin home,birth is u safr
or safer than hospital birth. But most doctors have Z

Please see HOME BORTH, BEE
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Anxiety screening
The Psychotherapy and Counsel-

ing Services P.C. (670 Griswold,
Northville) will host he screenings
for anxiety disorders, May 6, at the
First Presbyterian Church, 200 E.
Main in Northville. For additional
information or to register, call (248)
348-1100.

Lyme Disease month
May i Lyme Disease Awarene-

Month Tick -aaion is upon us. Do
you know how toprotect youand
your lovid one. from tick-borne dis-
eaes? The Wayhe-ba,ed Michigan
Lime Duease Association is hoeting
several Lyme Dise- Education
nights. For timei and plea-, or to
receive information, call 888-784-
LYME. There will al,o be a fund-
mieer on May 21 at Mark Ridley'•
Comedy C.tle in Royal Oak.

F- foot exams

Various types of midwives include:
A C-t-d Nurie Illd-I (CNM) is a registered nurse who has completed her

degree in midwifery. She usually works through a hospital, obstetrician's office or
birthing center. Some certifted nurse midwives have home birth practices. Physi-
cian back-up is usually required.

A Co-id MIdill, (CM) Is certified by her state or midwifery organization. She
has generally passed both oral and written tests and has had her practice scruti-
nized. She may have received her training in a school or in a manner similar to the
lay midwife.

A DIrect-Entry MId-* may receive specialized training at a midwifery school,
which includes hands-on preceptorship. Many are apprenticed with an ex peri-
enced midwife or doctor. Some states offer certification and/ or licensure. There
are a number of established midwifery schools in the United States. The curricu·
lum varies in length of time and content. At least one school currently offers a
degree-granting program.

Direct-entry midwives usually focus on home birth, and some work In birth cen-
ters. Most direct-entry midwives practice autonomously but have friendly physk
cian support.

A Lly Mid-Ih is one who has usually apprenticed with an experienced midwife.
Some are self-taught. Many have attended additionul workshops and classes to
supplement their'education. Many lay midwives are very experienced. The focus is
on home birth. Some lay midwives are affiliated with a physician but are not nec-
essarily under a physician's directive.

A Collmed Pdololl- Midwlle (CPM) is either a direct-entry midwife, a certi-

ned nurse midwife, or a -lay- midwife who has received certification by the North L =
American Registry of Midwives (NARM). The CPM process involves providing doc- - - '
umented proof of education and out-of-hospital birth experience. After having met · r
the various application requirements, the CPM applicant must pass comprehen- 2=
sive written and practical exams. Several state licensing agencies are currently 3--
using the NARM CPM exam(s) as part of their licensure requirements. .- ...

- source, North American Registry of Midwives & MOMS (Mid-Oregon Mid- Z.Z
w ifery Service).

A doula assists the woman and her partner in preparing for and carrying out
their plans for the birth. Stays by the side of the laboring woman throughout the r*9
entire labor. The word 'doula- comes from the Greek word for the most important -
female slave or -vant in an ancient Greek household, the woman who probably
helped the lady of the house through her childbearing. The word has come to refer -;
to "a woman experienced In childbirth who provides continuous physical, emotion- 2 Z
al and informational support to the mother before, during and just after childbirth.' m
(Klaus, Kenne// and Klaus. Mothering the Mother

4.-

A doula provides emotional support. physical comfort measures, an objective L =
viewpoint and assistance to the woman in getting the information she needs to Z -
make good decisions. She facilitates communication ·between the laboring - -
woman, her partner and clinical care providers. She perceives her role as one who ;9
nurtures and protects the woman's memory of her birth experience. The accep- -
tance of doulas in matemity care is growing rapidly with the recognition of their -
important contribution to the improved physical outcomes and emotional well- 2
being of mothers and infants (www. childbirth. org ).

Author has the answers to home birthing questiond
Garden City H-pital will provide

he loot gamination, brth-
with diabete, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Wedn-lay, April 29, at the We,t-
bad MedMax itore, 38000 Central
City Parkway, behind Weatland
Center. lionioed doctors of podiatry
011 be Haducting the he aamins-
tiome andeertined diabet-,duca-
Oon will beqn hand to providithooe
inter-ted with information regard-
img thil diaoue. Fw mor, informa-
tion, call GCH, (734) 421-3300.

Hed'.6 /plmuallty
'Wh- 9 Ged when it hurts?-

Botatid d.plain Kurt Stut:,
16.DI•., e,VI-, interfaith peripx.
tiv..ad* th• mle nr i ri-

1000
r

40

U 4
0.
r.

• Janet Ashford i• a free-lance writer,
graphic deeigner. illustrator, and must-
cian. Through giving birth to her ehil-
dren at home she became intemated in
alternatives to medical childbirth and
opent about 10.years writing and pub-
li,hing book, and other materials on
home birth and midwife7. She now
tive, with her three children in Encini-
tas, California. A list of her publinhed
works including *everal books and
pamphlet, on birth choices and mid-
wifery can be found on Aer Web site
wu,wjo.Nbrd com

Were an of your children born at
h-/1

Yes, my Mrot child wu born in 1976,
second in 1980, third in 1988. I was
.Ware or home birth because I had a
ni, , hnel ttend d one, and I'd
seen irth. in *Our

Bodi
ied about

.lip

Y,

that wa, such an appealing
option7

Being away from the control of doc-
tora and nurses, who I viewed u nega-
tive authority figures. Being mafe.
Being able to go without drugs or pres-
sure to take drup. Being Belf-reliant.
Having an intimate, private ext)eri-
ence.

Most people who have a home
birth don't Zo on to write book.
and pamphlet, on the,ubject.
What prompted you to take your
intere,t init a 'tep frther?

My home birth was io muce-ful and
00 fulfilling and inspiring that I wanted
all women to be able to have the *ame
kind ofexperience

Can you cite any recent --aNh
studie, that *upport the •afety
1/eue relating to home ver-- h-
pital births?

Here are the two be*t books I know
of: -Ob•tetric Myth• ver•ui Remearch
Re•lities: A Guide to the Medical Liter-

Henci Goer. Bergin and Garvey,
4 Guide to Effective Care in

nd Childbirth.- Murray
ini c Keirme. Iain Chalmers.
niver,ity Press, 1989. Both of

these analyze the medical literature
and demonstrate that the practices
which most doctor, consider to be
unsafe *alternatives" are actually safer
than the standard medical treatment.

Would you agree that home birth
im't for everyone. Who would you
Iay there are lorie better candi-
date. than other.7

In a culture that supports home
birth, then home birth would be for
everyone. Anyone could do it, if they
grew up feeling that this was the nor-
mal, expected thing. But in our culture,
the b.t candidates are women who are
not only low-ruk medically (909 of all
women probably), but who are vety
•elf-reliant, educated, and responsible.

Any-,-ons foracouplecon-
eldering a ho- birth?

Get a good midwife
Do you think there ts an alarm-

ing trend of e.,ections being per-
lot,Id unne'll//Uy?
YI

Can,ou name i common myth
about home birth that you would
like to di.17

That it'i uniafe. Plople have been
brainwaohed by Medical literature and

media to believe that birth is some

kind of emergency situation thaL;
requires high-powered medical car<-
But birth is just a normal activity, like Z
sex or eating. People mometimes die of .:
heart attacks while having *ex. but:
nobody would dream of going to a ho- -
pital to have sex. The small risks o
normal birth can be managed by a Too,1 Q
midwife and if something -rious goet-
wrong there im usually time to transfet-
to a hospital. I think people have r·-
false view of birth am a life-threateninL:
event. It'§ not. It; a mtreamful. painfuh-
intense event, but not life-threatenini M
except in a very few cameo, most oC
which can be known in advance. --

Some of Ashford'• work include, hi€-
tory of chi/dbirth hooks and pamphkto.-·
I -Mothers and Mlawives: A History 0¢ 2
Traditional Childbirth,- a 45-slide -L.
and 20 page Illustrated booklet, s,IC
published. 1988. 1995
1 -Midwives, a four-pall pomphlit
self-published 1988. 1995 lilli

I -Birth Stories: The Experlinc€E
Remembered.- Crossing Prm, 1984 -
1 'The Whole Birth Catalog: A Sourcli
book for Choices in Childbirth.- Croe,1,*
Press, 1983
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK HEAUH NEWOMAKERS

welcome from all hospital.,
physicians. comparties Ind risi-
dents active in the Obse,ver-
aree medical community.
Items should be typed or legibly
written and sent to: Medical
Datebook, c/o The Observer
Newspapers. 36251 Schoolcraft

Road, Uvonia 48150 0, faxed to
(313) 5917279.

0-

i TUE, APRIL 28
- STANDA- "1181 A'

American Red Crou •tandard
nrst aid and adult CPR. Course
length i• 7 hours and $33 fee

6

 € Home birl
never ieen a home birth or even
a normal birth. 2 they just don't
understand. It goes against their
training. Most women, unfortu-
nately, are afraid of birth."

Ettinger said over the last few
decades women have been made

- to bel that "birth i• a potential
lifeahreatening illness and that
drugs and technology can con.
trot and are superior to nature.»
The Southfield mother who gave
birih to her first son, Jordan
Elan, at a local hospital birthing
center, opted for a home birth for
her, Becond child after what she
dearribes the hospital birth as
Tisions ... for the best day of my
life turned out to be the worst.

Ettinger labored for several
hours in the birthing center
before it was determined that a

Caesarean section was neces-
outh- sary. She says she requested to

an, 3, remain awake during the proce-

Ey expe- dure with a epidural so her hus-
band could attend, but was

of son
sedated without his presence.

years 9 was not allowed to see my
h. She own baby until he was 21 hours
97 old. Even then I needed written

two permission," said Ettinger who
left the hospital without a baby.

h criticisor 

9 H

ind-m materialm. April 28. 6-
10 p.m. and April 30, 8-9 p. m
Call (313) 642-2787, I.i•onia Red
Cro- Sernce Center, 29091 W
88 Mile, Livonia

Parent• b. prepared forth.
alurnative birth oxperieoci.
Attend a )»..ion birth cl-
at 0 p.m which .cu/.8 o. th.
different aspect. 4 a C-Section
birth. Call 468-4330 for addition-
al information.

APRIL 29, 30

Red Cro<,0 nurs- adilable from

in hom page 86
'My surgical hospital birth wu
the moit dehumanizing, deper-
Bonalizing experience of my life.
and the co,t for thie medical
nightmare wal aimolt *30,000.0

Another option
Over the next two years,

Ettinger saye •he joined the
International Caegarean Aware-
nees Network and met other

women who shared their experi-
ences about hospital birth, as
well as researching extensively
the option of home birth.
«I made a choice on my own to

have a home birth to avoid the

unnecessary interventions and
drup I was expo•ed to the first
time: said Ettinger

Jaime Ann was born in March

1997 at the Ettinger home. Two
midwives spent more than 24
hours with the couple, according
to Ettinger, who said •he was
supported and embraced by the
midwives who were guests in her
home. The Southfield woman

says she went walking, watched
her wedding video, ate home-
made chicken soup and bagels,
and rested in a pool of warm
water before she and her hus-

7 a.m. to 6 p.m on April 29 and
30 tome-m.*ti anyone wi,h.
ing to donata blood--rhe Gia of
Life,- call 458-4330 to make an
ar:,•int•-mt. Walk-ina wei-
earned inthe aR•rnoon

WED, APRIL 29

Show importance of foot care for
poople with diabotes, thair 1mi-
tioi and health care teams Goal
to teachindividuall toperirm
-lfte,to. Fr- from 9 am to 6

p.m. Call (734) 468-7100 to ret
ister MedMax i, located at

36600 Central City Parkway

band embraced their oon without

the •eparation they experienced
the first time

"All newborn a•sessment,
Were done with him right there
on my chest. We never needed
permis•ion to see him, he
belonged to us and not an insti-
tution.»

The cost of Ettinger's birth
was $2,475.0Having been on
both sides of birth, I can honest-
ly Bay that if we were todot}us
again we would take the low-
tech, low-€ost, high care and best
neult, road to birth. Love gets a
baby in and love helps get a baby
out..

Westcott said Hunter was
born with the umbilical cord
around his neck and he was not

breathing. "The midwife suc-
tioned him, stimulated his
breathing and he was fine, said
Westcott, who made arrange-
ments at a nearby hospital to be
transported in the event of an
emergency.

Home birth is an option for
low-risk women with adequate
prenatal care and a qualified
attendant. Women who have

chosen home birth a• an option

THUR, APRIL 30

No matter what ioa,00 of lib
you're in, it'* 1-ver too late to
imp=vo ymar health The
Women of Wello-, f- 1-
tureo, will take plac, hm 6:30-
8:30 p m at the Henry Ford
Medical Center - Livania Clund-
room, 2nd noor) 29200 School-
cran. I.cture. will highlight
pre-menope-1 and m---1
chanles, cancer .crion te,Bu,
horm- replacemmt therapy,
alternative to hormone re#ace-
ment. Tor-erve a mt call (800-
746-WISE).

Bay they valued the one-on-one
attention and care by the mid-
wife and birth assistant. They
mought the control to plan their
birth with all the freedom and
intimacy po=ible.

-Home birth is nothing new,
it'm been done for centuries and

is slowly making a comeback u
people become more aware they
have a choice in their birthing
options.»

Editor'* Note: Home birth may
not be a choice /br eve oone and
no¢ all women may be eligible as
health conditions such a, dia-
betes, high blood pressure and
cardiac problerns place them in a
higher-risk category for compli
cations during delivery. All of the
persons interviewed Or thu arti-
cle suggested taking advantage
of the re•ourtes available regard-
ing home birth before making a
decision. The Internet offers a
wealth of information and
sources for you to consult. The
best parent U an educated one ...

Cheryl Resnick Ettinger con.
tnbuted to this arficle, she con be
reached for information on child-
birth education at (248) 647-
1122.

are welcome from throughout
thi Obs.rvic Irle. Black and
whal U Colo¢ photographs -
-O w,Icome. Rems shouki be
submittld to: Obse,ver New<»
pors, 36251 Schoolcraft. Uvo
nia 48150. Attn: Kimberly Mort.
son. Ou, fax numbof is (313)
591-7279. E-mail items to
kmortsor,0 oe.homecomm.not

Certification earned

Britini Harring-, CMA of
Livonia has earned Medical
Assistant Corti8cation Brmn the
American A-ociation of M«lical
A••istants

Harrington i: a graduate of
the medical -sisting program at
Livonia Career Center in Livo-

nia. She is employed by Dr.
Michael Mahon in Farmington
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Effects of Y2K crisis being felt
It'.staited.

M After two
TAut

yean of Powing
by•teria, the
worry over what
may happen
come January 1,
2000 when a lot

of older comput-
I Iy•toma wont
bi able to recog-
Dize the correct

Ii,D date, i starting
to main,tnam.

No longer are
bwines, and gomrnmental lead-
en pooh-poohing the worry that
the world is going to take a big
hit with the Y2K problem.

The evidence is growing daily.
I've spent the past few week,
investigating the problem for a
special that will air tonight and
tomorrow on the 11 p. m. ne- on
WDIV-TV4.

And what I found is making
me start to womfu

For example, 1 talked to a lot
of hospital information systems
managers last week. Most were
not allawed by their public rela-
tions tenders to talk on the

record. -I'his is most definitely
NOT a good news story,- said the
Y2K manager for a large subur-
ban hoopital. We're finding
three out of every ten pieces of
biomedical equipment failing,»
said another. «We're talking like
defibrillation machines.»

The computer technology bou
at one of the largest Southeast-
ern Michigan hospital groups
told me his organization has
budgeted $25 million in fixing
the Y2K problems. So far.

Every aspect of business is
feeling the Y2K crunch.

General Motors Corp. is spend-
ing $500 million on Y2K repairs.
The Citibank people are estimat-
ing their cost at $600 million.
The overall cost for US firms

alone is now well into the bil-
lions.

The expense of fixing the prob-
lem will adversely affect the bot-
tom line of almost all corpora-
tions. That, predict many, will
send the markets skidding.
What is vulnerable? Here's a

sampling of what the experts are
finding:

- Phillips Petroleum Co. engi-
neers ran Year 2000 tests on an

oil-and-gas production platform

in the North Sea. The reeult: In

a simulation. an Ii:Iential lafety
my,tem for detecting harmful
ga- such u hydrogen oulfide
got confu•ed and shut down. In
real life, that would have ren-
dered the platform unuiable.
• The US military defense sy,

tem, including iN nuclear ar-
nal, could cease to function
unle,i action i taken to ™nedy
the mo-called -millennium bug.»
Presidential adviser John Koeki-

nen also warns that military air
craft could be grounded at the
start of the millennium.

• Dutch airline KLM ia draw-
ing up a list of no-fiy zonei
around the world to identify
global year 2000 black Spot'.
Africa, South America, and parts
of the US ... are believed to be
areas over which airlines will

refuse to fly on December 31,
1999.

I Air traffic controllers at an

emergency meeting of the Inter-
national Federation of Airline
Controllers (January 1998) aim-
ulated the year 2000 date
change. Their screens went
blank.

I could go on. Most of the
above examples come from the
Casaandra Project's Web site
(http://millennia-bcs.com/cas-
frame.htm). Paloma O'Riley runs
the site and is one of the people
featured in my television
reports. A regular part of the site
that i8 growing weekly is head-
lined 72K Occurrences.

-I'he effects are already start-
ing to show up,"she told me.
*And a lot of people are starting
to get frightened."

Brian Parker is another per-
son worried about what he's

found. Brian is an attorney from
Lathrup Village. He represented
a Clinton Township fruit market
whose state-of-the-art cash regis-
ten crashed when presented

with credit cards expiring in the
year 2000.

That case has led to others,

and Parker has developed a pret-
ty nifty specialty, representing
businesses harmed by- Y2K
glitches. But, he told me last
week that he'a so alarmed at

what he'a finding that he's about
to cash out his investments and

liquefy them.
Liquefy them? Yeah," said

Parker. Get it in cash, coins,

stuff it under the proverbial mat-

tre,a. If the economy totally
collape.,. a lot of people say it
win,alotof people m Ioing to
10- everything *

Clarkiton'§ Robert Mangus, a
computer programmer and loft-
ware developer, has formed a cit-
izen'i action group in Oakland
County. Mangus i learning how
to freeze dry food and store it
because he really believe, the
economy will collapoe over the
issue. 9 didn't think we're going
to min thii bullet- he 18,

Out Imlay City way, on a 68-
acre compound, I visited a group
called the Worldwide Minimilid
Group (http:// www. freeyellow.
com/member:2/minimalist/index.

html). While the group didn't
form strictly beca- of the Year
2000 problem, their emphalia on
living off the land and stockpil-
ing food and e-ential supplie, i
drawing extra intereet with the
Y2K criais.

Bruce David, the group's direc-
tor, say, if half the prediction,
about YZK come true, life as
most people are accustomed to
will cease to exist. People will
have to learn how to rely on
their neighbors and their own
.ki118.-

Pve passed along Y2K links on
the web before. Here are three

more worth checking out.
1 The year 2000 Paul Revere

Community Alert (http:Uour-
world.compuserve.com/home-
pagestroleigh_martin/) - This site
details steps community organi-
zations should take to minimize

exposure.

I Westergaard Year 2000
(http:#www.,2ktimebomb.com/) -
Here is info aimed an analyzing
current problems, with linb to
reliable information.

I Y2K Net (http:# www.
y2knet. com/) - This site has lots
of news about pmtecting inve,t-
ments and surviving the worst.

Mike Wendland covers the

Internet for NBC-TV Newschan-
net station, across the country
and locally on WDIV-TV4,
-Detroit. His =PO Talk» radio
show airs Saturday and Sunday
afternoons from 4-6 p. m. on
TalkRadio 1270, u the owner of
Awesome Pages, a web develop-
ment company (248-852-

1930). You can reach him online

at his Web site http:/ / www.
pcmike.com

f

Saturday May 9,10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday A/lay 10,10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
MOTHER'S DAYWEEKEND

In downtown Birmingham, Shain park and adjacent streets.
Three hundred artists, from all over the United States and

Canada exhibit fine art and fine crafts.

Performances of classical, jazz, choral and musical theater
STUDENT ART SHOW

CHILDREN'S ART ACTIVITIE S

Sponsored by the Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center,
Birmingham-Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce and

cratrir
NEWSPAPERS

Photo credit: Lustreware Ceramic Bowl by Richard Cohen
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Little Symphony
grows up to make
big impression

1 ohn Gajec spent more than 10
1 years playing violin and oboe with

/ the Plymouth Symphony Orch-
tra before organizing the Redford
Civic Symphony in 1966. The Redford
Township Little Symphon>% u it wu
then known, gave its first concert on
May 15 of that year with the sponsor-
ship of the Redford Township Music
Society On May 3, the orche,tra will

, give its annual spring concert at
Thurston High School. Guest pianist
is Marjorie Connell Strimpel.

1We had players retired from sym-
phonies and school teaching and we

started to have

4,11, Concort a lot of fun play-
ing new muBic,"
said (kiec
We've had

many soloists
and student

soleists over the

years. I wanted
to give them an
opportunity to
play as a soloist
or with the

symphony»

Coet No charge The nonprofit
Redford Town-

ship Music Soci-
ety did fund-raising and held teas to
support the orchestra. From two to
three performances those first years
(including a Christmas and Cabaret
concert), the Redford Township Little
Symphony season grew to six concerts
and in 1960 changed its name to the
Redford Civic Symphony Gajec, who
earned a master of music degree from
the University of Michigan in 1951,
founded the orchestra as a communi-

ty project. Today, the hometowns of
the 50-member roster goes beyond the
boundaries of Redford Thwnship to
Bloomfield Hills, Plymouth, Canton,
Livonia, Westland and West Bloom-

' field. Most have played with the
orchestra for more than 10 years. And
nearly all are volunteers except for 12
to 15 members who play professional-

I . ly.

Musical roots

"It was organized with the idea that
a lot of high school musicians put
their instruments in the closet and

they're not playing," said Gajec. -The
orchestra was bigger years ago, 60 or
70 members, but the spirit is the
same."

Dr. Annetta Kelly, who plays trum-
pet with the Redford Civic Symphony,
joined more than 10 years ago. The
Harper Woods resident also plays
with the Franklin Village Band,
Schoolcraft Wind Ensemble and a

brass sextet

"I enjoy playing orchestral music,"
said Dr. Kelly, a pathologist at Henry
Ford Hospital for 38 years. 1 started
playing at age 14, and I enjoy music."

Program notes
Connell Strimpel, who earned a

master's degree in performance from
Wayne State University and studied
with Boris Marimozich, will perform
a piano concerto by Schumann. Also
on the program are Pique Dame" by
Franz Suppe, Bugler's Holiday and
Mozart Fantasie with transcription by

 Richard L Weaver.
Connell Strimpel first played with

the orchestra in 1989 and over the

years hal performed with the Allen
Park Symphony, WJR Symphonic
Band, South Oakland Symphony, St.
Claire Sheree Symphony, Wayne State
University Orchestra and Mt.
Clemen, Symphony She'm al,0
appeared performed u an accompa-
nist Ar the Detroit Opera Theater,
Rackham Choir, Avery Crew Studio,
and Mi.cha Mischakolf

-!he Schumann coheerto im a piece
Ive been wanting to do for yean and
Mnally lot around to it,» said Connell

What The Redford

CivE Syrrphony

performs a Schu-

mann plano concer

to with guest artist
Marjorie Connell

Strimpel

WI-: 3 p.m. Sun-

day, May 3.

Where: Thurston

High School cafete-
ria. Redford.

h
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Very Special lestlvat: Birmingham music therapist Margaret Hull leads the choir of Pontiac Northern High School
and Washington and Madison Middle Schools in a rehearsal for «Celebrate Arts-Ability" Friday-Saturday, May 1-2 c
Wonderland Mall in Liuonia.

Very Special Arts Festival
builds bridge to community

argaret Hull believes
whole heartedly in
the saying -musie is
universal.- The

Birmingham music
therapist uses music to expand
the communication skills of her

special education students in Pon-
tiac Schools.

Hull and a 35-member choir

from Pontiac Northern High
School and Washington and Madi-
son Middle Schools will showcase

their growth through music thera-
py at the eighth annual Very Spe-
cial Arts Festival May 1-2 at Won-
derland Mall in Livonia. Produced

by the Southeast Region Commit-
tee of Very Special Arts Michigan,
the festival features 180 children

and adults with physical and men-
tal disabilities.

Hull and the choir will march

onto the stage to the recorded
music of Love Train" by the
O'Jays. From Eric Clapton's
"Change the World" to Reach" by
Gloria Estefan, the songs chosen
by Hull hone a variety of skills.

"With special needs, music is 80

helpful in speech development,
maid Hull. "Music is the motivating
factor. When we sing'We are Fam-
ily' by Sister Sledge some of the
words are difficult and it helps
them to accomplish things with
their speech. They're signing the
oong 'Reach' because signing is a
very important part of communi-
cation for all handicaps with

FESTIVAL

speech or hearing impairments:
In addition to the Schoolcraft

Players of Redford Bwnship, Fine
Chimes, Farmington; the Kennedy
Center Dancers, Pontiac; and
singers, dancers and a theater

group from FAR Conservatory in
Birmingham will strut their stuff
at the festival.

"For the first year, we're having
wheelchair dancers from the

Kennedy Center and Boyz II Boyz,
who do good old fashioned rock n'
roll," said Connie Lott, executive

director of FAR Conservatory in
Birmingham and a member of the
Southeast Region Committee.
"The theater group is doing a
musical adaptation from the Wiz-
ard of Oz" in costume. Music helps

learning math and reading skills.
This translates to all of the arts.

With dance they're learning to
organize their movements in time
and space, and learning poise.
They're learning what everyone
needs if they want to be successful
in a job."

Very Special Arts Michigan is an
affiliate of Very Special Arts, an
international organization found-
ed in 1974 by Jean Kennedy
Smith, in conjunction with the
Kennedy Center for the Perform-
ing Arts, to enrich the lives of dis-
abled people by encouraging cre-
ativity Very Special Arts Michigan
and the Southeast Region Com-
mittee support and fund programs
in dance, drama, music, and visual

-Cel-*te A-Abm4.

Wht: The Southeast Region Commit-

tee of Very Special Arts Michigan
showcases the singing, dancing and
per formni talents of children and

 adults with disabilities. A touring art
exhibit and hand,on art activities cel

ebrate the ability of all to make art.

For more information. call FAR Conser-

vatory. (248) 6463347.

Wh,n: 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Friday,

May 1: and noon to 3:30 p.m. Satur-

day, May 2.

Wh-: Wonderland Mall. 29859 Ply
I mouth Road at Middlebelt. Livonia

, Cost No charge

arts for persons with disabilities.
In 1997-98, the Southeast Region
Committee supplied mini-grants
for therapy programs to JARC in
Southfield; Carr Elementary
School, Lincoln Park, and South-
gate Community Schools.

Art is a way for people to
express themselves and get emo-
tions out that they might not be
able to get out," said Intt. Art is a
form of communication. Our per-
formen may not always be techni-
cally perfect, but they're communi-
cating and they're enjoying them-
selves.

Once a year, the Committee
hosts the festival to spotlight the
achievements of students in Very
Special Arts programs. The festi-
val celebrates the power of the

'

it

arts to triumph over disabilities
such as hearing, sight, mobility,
and developmental and emotional
impairments.

"The festival's important
because it gives individuals with
different abilities the opportunity
to perform," said Jody Conradi-

Stark, president of the Southeast
Region Committee. -People have
the right to be able to display their
talent regardless of disabilities.
It's a basic part of human nature
to create. The festival gives indi-
viduals the opportunities that
other normal students have.

Sometimes society looks at people
with disabilities as only needing
education, food and shelter but
creativity is a need too."

A special mini-grant will be
awarded to Walled Lake pianist
Amy Somerville before her perfor-
mance at the festival on Saturday
Somerville will use the money to
study with jazz pianist Bess Bon-
nier.

For the first time, the Jack Olds
Scholarship Award will also be
presented to Rozalija Ilievaki, a
senior at Hamtramck High School
Oldi, a Livonia rendent, U a long-
time supporter of the arts and vol-
unteered for many yean with Very
Special Arts Michigan and the
Southeast Region Committee
Ilievski will use the Dcholarship to
continue her jewelry making after

Ple-e•ee SPICIAL 02
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: Strimpel.
The orcheitra'i $3,500 a year bud-

get includes appearance• by gu.t
artist, such u Connell Strimpel. The

Z low budget allows theorche,tra to
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Moilic man: John Govec con -
ducu the Rid#,rd Civic Nym-
],hon, Sunde May 3 at
7 unton Nigh School
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nature in 
Tbofan Rafai knows first-

hand the meaning of waste
not, want not. Growing up u
the son of a poor cemetery
caretaker in India, Rafai vied

with 16 siblings for food and
clothing. Every bit of fabric
and kitchen icrap was put to
u.e.

Now he um dried porno-

granate peels, cobra *affron.
loap nut, accana catecau, indi-
go ind marigold u dye, to
paint figurative and abitract
art work, Rafai excitedly talka
about the *,ee. of han.,ted
Cor di,card*d) roots, nower*,
plante and piell lined up in
row. on thlkitchee table of his

000'1 Canton home. In the liv-

ing room, veral of the paint-
A

ings hA created with the dye•
were spread out on the floor.
The beautiful green color in
one of the canvues came from

spinach his daughter-in-law
Manisha discarded

ARer arriving hm India
Tu-day, April 21, Rafai, on
Wedne*lay April 22 (Earth
Day) wu preparing br two
day, of work:hope at the Ply-
mouth Community Arti Coun-
cil. The work,hop, are two of
leveral programs taking pi-
during a Fhtival of India
Wednelde April 29, to Sun-
day Me 8 Dance •nic• Ind a
Thte of India are amom, th
he activitie, planned at (6
ul coinal, and bytheladi=

h..........M

1

e#_e,i h
/1 i't 11
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Dying -: Artist
Tbotan Ra/h: relay, :

thi fultute, history ·and nligions of
4 his natur-

milating, 04
1
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high .chool pilots, airplaneg h,
'We identified Ro:alija ing and travel to in

thgough Very Special Arts 10 ing, memory and
yeam 40 and have bia nurtur- skills as well *0 1
ing her talents in watercolor, Bocial interactions i
drawing and jewelry making ty to relate to otherl
.ver .ince; .aid Millie Sta- -We're really gri
chow,ki, a te,cher consultant for grants,- said San,
Hamtramck Schools. -She sees students love perfo
beluty all ound her and trina- ftival, They get
knit toh,tart." great for their Bel

they getto show off
Mumic pr-noteomemory Sands loves hei

Canton music ther•pilt Elit•- and relays her p-
beth Sand, will lead a Foup of on to the children
4- to 6-year.oldi from Carr Ele-
mentary in Lincoln Park Schrw,1. "I really enjoy it,
in a round d igngs focusing on 9 find music just r
occupationi. Carr has received no other medium
granti for preprimary impaired much progrese and
*udent, & mu•ic and art there- py helpe us work Q
py for the last five years. This skills and vocalizati
year'§ proeram foc-ed around The festival has

occupationa. While •tudying 125 performers lat
pilots, students used music, this year. Volunte,
mbvement• and songs about nes* members of th

Symphony Am page Cl

give their performanoes for free worka,such as sym
-We have our own library generally it'§ se

that'o quite extensive, built up movements from i
over the years, mo there's no and things that are
admission charge,» said Gec. pick music people w
-A lot of people think if its free
it's not worth it, but we're trying Upcoming conci
to get the community to be cul- The Redford Civi

turally minded. It's very impor- will give the fint o
tant to give the audience a taste Summer Park Seri,
of Bomething they haven't heard. by the Redford Tow
Occaoionally we play heavy and Recreation depi
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don for mume
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can I see Bo
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Marvin Welch
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 of the WoodwardDrea in Cruise™!

make the annual featival poui-
ble. Hammell Music donat- a
piano and Wonderland Mall, the
4...

'We want to educate people
about the art, for people of all
populatione said Lott. -rhe fee-
tival i a way. We want to •hare
the talents of performers with
the community. We want the
audience to move to the music
and to come to the art table and
make something to take home
with them, and to stop by our
information table to get Iome lit-
erature on Very Special Arto.-

'Someone doean't have to be
verbal or ambulatory to enjoy
the arts," continued Intt. "The
arts are accessible to everyone.
The arti don't have any barriers.
The arts can be bridgei. That'i
the way we look at the festival
that it can be a bridge to the
community.»

p.m. Tue*lay, June 30 in Capital
Park in Redford. The orchestra
also plays *Opera Under the
Star:0 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.
26 with the Verdi Opera Theatre
of Michigan at Belle Creek Park
as part of the Wayne County
Parks Summer Series.

-rhe park concert is very pop-
ular," said Gajec. "People bring
in their chairs and enjoy the
music."

On Mother's Day

let us do the dishes.

Join us for a fabulous
Mothefs Day Bninch

Sunday, May 10
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Adults Seniors Children

*16.95 *14.95 *7.95

Reservations Necessary
(734) 464-BOO

04,43"..
pVONIA-WEST

1-275 & 6 Mile

VD

46/ THE LAW
by St- M. Feldheim

AIN-, d Lau

IN AN EMERGENCY

American Student A-ociation
at Plymouth-Canton High
School. Rafai will exhibit nearly
40 of hi. natural dye painting,
on cotton canvu along with 70
collag- incorporating watercolor
and recycled paper at the arts
council.

fheie are all natural,' said
Rdhi u he piked up. Bdia.
of Indian Madder, a climbing
plant. -We are encouraging the
envimnment inst..1 of throwing
out. Onion peel give. you a beau-
tiful pink color, Flame of Fore•t,
an orange color and

pomegranate peels a yellow
color."

Rafai found during his more
than 20 years of r-earching nat-
ural dyes that there were other
benefits besides coloring agent*.

-All th- natural dy- (arent
just) for the *ake of color but
hygiene,» said Rafai. -rhe flow-
ers and plants keep bacteria
away from our bodies. Until now
colors were oil, pastel, watercol-
or, but now rve introduced these
for paintings. If you hang thi in
your house, it will keep bacteria
away. The natural dyes are more
important to our health, like
keeping a doctor in the houle:

For centuries natural plants,
roots and flowers have been
highly prized in India. In ancient
days, a trellis of marigolds stood
inside Indian temples to remove
impurities from all who passed
under it.

It was not only used as an
offering to God, but as a way to
cleanse themselves," said Rafai.
"Another tradition was for brides
on the evening of her wedding to
apply a paste of turmeric and
sandalwood to her body before
departing for her in-laws home.
It cleansed the body and added a
scent, but also (was used) to
never have wrinkles on skin."

It is only during the last 50
years, the use of natural dyes
has resurfaced in India which

celebrated 50 years of indepen-
dence in 1997 after 200 years of
British rule.

«Before British rule, India only
had natural dyes," said Savya
Rafai, Toofan's son. 'British
brought in chemical dyes until
Mahatma Gandhi inspired the
reintroduction of natural dyes
after India became indepen-
dent."

From 5 2.m. into the evening,
Rafai paints with natural dyes
or creates paper collage. At age

.

78, he im prolinc, producin/ 400
paintingl in two mentba.

Rafai's come along way since
hie early diye in India whore at
the ap ot 5. he waa -nt outto
bl for ibod brhi, family. Rafai
turned to art at 40.18 80 a
means of,upport *Rer an acci-
dent in an Indian uwmill coet
him two Ongen. In the h-pital,
Rafai di,covered him hobby of
drawing and painting cou)d pro-
vide spiritual u well u material
proepenty Rafai worked nights
in the Mwmill to pay him tuition
to JJ. School of Art in Bombay,
where he earned a master's
deeme of Mne art. AAer,ward, he
worked u a textile devigner for
the Indian government'*
Weaven Service Center which
employs artists to create rugs
and other items. In the laot •ev-
eral years, Rafai's devoted his
time to educating the world
about natural dy- in workshopo
at the Rhode Ialand School of
Design, Cranbrook Academy of
Art and Wayne State University
From aa far away as New
Zealand and Germany, people
come to his home in India to
learn more about natural dyes
Rafai ham •tandardized more
than 150 shades of color derived
from natural dyes. The mere
people learn about the dyes, the
more popular his art becomes.
Rafai has had more than 50 one-
man shows in Paris, Moscow,
New Jersey, Syndney,
Bangladesh, and Sri Lanka. He
even ha, an art gallery named
after him in the Girdharlal Chil-
dren'* Museum in his hometown
of Amreli in the state of Gwarat
in India.

I'm getting energy from
work," said Rafai. 'My profession
is to educate people about natu-
ral ingredients.

Savya originally approached
the Plymouth Community Arts
Council about showing his
father's work.

*The idea grew from there;
said Betsey Calhoun, the coun-
cil'§ arts education coordinator.
"We said let's make it a multi-
media experience for the whole
community. It will bring in peo-
ple who weren't interested in the
arts council and introduce people
to the culture of India.»

Classical dance
Roopa Shyamasun(ira of

Rochester Hills will give a dance

rhecking i

ewards yo

good cus

bin the Club.

clinic Ind *m-trate 0- of the
.x maior cla.mical dance fer.
of India, Bhar•ta Natyam. At
thi beginning of -h program,
Shyamy,undra. who r-ived the
prietili- pi•rnment of India
dance holhip and completed
the plikk.ly •tam (equivalent-
to a ma•ter'• degrie) in dance,-
begin, with a prayirto Gine,h,
an elephant headed God who,I
removel obot--·

It i very graceful, very rhyth.1
mic,' said Shyama•undra. In_
Indian dance it i almo *piritual,
one of the means to r-eh God
Ninety percent of the composi.
tien * b-d on God:

Sh,am-undn te•ch- Bhara-
ta Natyam at the Bhartiya Tem-,
pie in Troy. According to the
Rocheiter Hills dancer, its inti-
mate connictien to the temple
. a ritualistic art, mirroring the
imp-tible belingl of a devo-
tee reflects the inwardness of
Hindu culture.»

It takes our whole life to··
achieve one dance form," said
Shyama,undra.

On a variation
In conjunction with the Ply-'"

mouth Community Art, Coun- +
cil'§ feltivities, the Indian Amer-
ican Student Ai•ociation pre-
*ent, it, fifth annual Festival of
India Friday. May 1, and Satur--
day, Mal 2, at in the Little The-
ater and cafeteria at Plymouth-
Canton High School

-I'here will be a meal prepared
by students and parents of the
various resion, of India and then
a 1-1/2 hour program of munc
anti dance of India and a fashion
show,» said faculty advisor Jerry
Thomp,on.

Formed after a University of
Michigan student organization
several years ago, the Indian
American Student Association's
goal i to *Dread cultural aware-
new and understanding of India
in the community. Thompson.
and student members want to
extend an invitation to the com- -
munity to experience the culture 
of India.

It'. a chance for a lot of the 
students, parents and communi-
ty to see some of the incredible -
talent in music and dance at the
school," said Thompson. =We
have a divene Asian cultun in.
the Canton area that other com-,
munities don't have so we want c

them to not only learn more kle -
the enjoy the Indian culture.
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
MAKING CONTACT: P/ease submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ART FAIRS/SHOWS
at- ,

ru ..k-- I

POA

A Jutld nne U t show exhllt and -O
60.: given by the Pont,ac 0*land Socilly of

Artists, noon-5 D.m Sunday, April 26.
Tel-Twelvi M/1. Tilraigi * 12 Milih.''
Road, Southfleld, (248) 887-4844In

MIIIIITON milUU OF ARTS

d ' Works by a r,4. 01 - actists ind
Ii-. criftiplople. Apr,126-May 3 * the

William M. Cootick Activities Center,
28600 11 Mile Roid, Firminiton Hills;a.
( 248) 646-3707

n-'
TE-LE IRAIL SITERHOOD

Fine art from local and national art,-

sans, includ,rE Doutique Items.e,

antiques. 11 a.m.-5 pm. Sunday. Aprille

26, and 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday, April
27. Temote full, 5725 Walnut Lake

of Rof, West Bloomneld: ( 248} 661-
5700.

to·•
ANnQUE IUTTON EXHIOIT

id
Vintage buttons from 1800s to the e.rly
1930* at the Southfield Public Ubrify,
maln level, through April 30.26000
Evergreen Road; (248) 9480470.
COUNTRY FOUt ART SHOW

5-9 p.m, Sunday. April 26. handcrafted
r- folk art festival at the Pontic

Silverdorne. Admi-on, $6. ( 248) 634-
of 4151

Noon-5 p.m. Sunday, April 26, an expost
tion and sale of 20th-Centwy design,
Including art noveau, art deco, arts &

d crafts. Goth,c revival. surrealism, folk

e art and more. Admission: $8. Southfield

n Civic Center, Evergreen at 10 1/2 Mile
Road. Southfeld; (248) 547-5716

IC

n

AUDITIONS,
y

COMPETITIONS a

f SCHOLARSHIPS
n BIC .
n Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center

Calligraphy Study Grant for students,
teacher or practitioners of call,graphy

Deadline: june 1. Submit proposals toa

Janet Torno, executive director, BBAC,
rl

1516 S. Cranbfook Road, Birmingham,
0.

48009:(248) 644-0866

BORMIN@HAM MUSICALE

e, Audition for the Charles E. Shontz

Strings Scholarship. 10 a.m. Saturday,
e May 16, First Baptist Church, Willits

Street at Bates. Birmingham. Award:

$600. Deadhne: May 9. For application,

2 call (248) 3765-9534
KAREN HALPERN'S CLASSES

Workshops with Bloomfield Hills artist

in a variety of media and subjects.
Locattons include Petoskey.

tJ
Birrnlrharn. Bloomfield Hills. West
Bloomfield and Fernd-: (248) 861-
8215.

LYRIC CHARII- Bl;ER-LE

- Summer Music Camp Auditions for mus,-

cians age 917 years old on May 13-16
at fouf locations Positions open for

strings, brass. winds, percussion and
plano. For more information call (248)

357·1111.

MICHIGAN THEATRE a DANCE TROUPE

Open auditions through August. Dancers
16 years old and oldef. Auditions by

appointment on Saturdays beginning at
2 p.m.: (248) 552-5001

TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS

Seeks a chorus director for its new sea-

son beginning in September Candidates

must be available for Tuesday even,ng
rehearsals from 7:30-9:30 p.m„ two for-

mal concerts in May and December, and
various other local community engage-

ments Candidates should send their

resume and salary requirements to the
chorus, P.O. Box 165. Troy. MI 48099.

248) 879-0138

VOCAL ARTS ACADEMY

Auditions for 1998-99 from 8:30 a.m 1

p. m. Saturday. May 2 at Varner Hall.

Room 134, Oakland University For infor

mation, ( 248) 625-7057

WORKSHOP ON SHAKESPEARE

7-9 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. May
5-28 Preview selected plays in produc
tion at Canada's 1998 Stratford

Festival. Leading the workshop will be
Niels Herold and Bruce Mann of Oakland

Univers,ty. Fee: $250

CHORALE

MEN OF ROSEDALE

A »voce men s chorale featuring Paul
Wilts,e, 7 p.m. Sunday. April 26.

Presented by Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church. 9601 Hubbard at

W. Chicago, Livonia: C 734) 422 0494

JACKSON CHORALE

8 pm Saturday. May 2, a spring con-
cert featuring Faure's -Requtem./ and
traditional songs Amazing Grace.- -Old
Time Religion,- and others. First
Presbyter- Church. 1669 W. Maple.
Birmingham, ( 248) 651 3085

UVONIA CIVIC CHORUS

8 p.m. Friday & S*turday, May 12.-The
Blackboard Burle ' Tickets $6 adults;
$3 -mors/students; ( 248) 6204807
Clarenceville High School Auditorium,
Middlebelt Road. ( 248) 6204807

*Alm CORALE

8 p.m. Tuesday, M 5, -Am 1,0,1 Chai!
A Celibritlon of the E,tabli,hment of
lic- in Son¢.7 Kerrytown Conceft
House. 415 N. Fourth Streit, Ann
Arbor; ( 734) 7692999

CLASSES A

. WORKSHOPS

A- A-OR ART CENT-

Sng cllian including w•terc 0104
CONVe w-4. b- str,rilirt pho
tal,hy and «/ned glime Summoi
dill-e be®n Jurle 15. 117 W Libuty,
d-nt-n Ann Arbor: (313) 994-8004
-t. 113
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Range of art classes, inciuding water·
color drawing and coltecting pottery
The longacre House of Farmington Hills.
24705 Farmington Road, between 10
Mile and 11 Mile roads. To register,
(248) 477-8404

MSU MUSIC SCHOOL FOR YOUNG

Furst Music- classes for children birth

to age 5. Children and parents move to

muslc. learn songs and chants, play per
cussion instruments. Classes meet

Friday mornings through May 22. Cost:
$100 Ant,och Lutheran Church.

Farmirlton Hills: (800) 548-6157.
(517) 3557661

PAINT CREEK CENTER

Spring classes fof adults and children

Adult counes include basketry, ceramic

beed-making, clay. collage. drewing

matting. pa,nting photography, Sculf>

ture tapestry Ind watercolo,- 407 Pine

Street. downtown Rochester. ( 248)

651-4110.

PL™OU™ COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Relistration for sprir€ classes: patnt,1,

crl*lve writirW. dr-,Al. shetch,ne
Allo summer claoles for chtldren

-Natural Dyes Won,Bhop.- in cor,unc

tion with the Fist,val of India, Apnl 29

May 3.774 N. Sheldon Roid. Plymouth.

(734) 416-4ART

SOU™MaD CENTRI .O" ARTS

AVI,tratlon fo, Summer De Camps.
non reldent, can rell,ter ball,wwi
Miy 8. Al® ov,Hell, mocldty dal
cimps In lt, thiltrl, loccer Ind

A.

61,1

8 p m. Friday. May 1. featurir€ the

Detroit Oratono Society and Detrolt
Chamber Winds and Strings. In a con-
cert of Mozart's Requiem.- T,ckets
$10125. Nardin Park Methd(list

Church, 11 Mile Road, FArmington,
(248 1 6b02655

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

8 p.m. Saturday, May 2  The
Kal,chitein-laredo-Rounson Trio.- in a

program of Beethoven, D.or * and

Schubert. T,ckets: $5139.3711

Woodward Avenue. Detroit: (313) 576

5111

.R'INGHAM MUSICALE

2 p m. Sunday, Miy 3. recital feltunru

viohnist Leah Gov accompanied by
Rebecce Hippel-Mexicotte. Bloomfield
Town*p Public Ub,arn (248) 441
1494

FARCONIERVATORY

2 p.m. Sunda, Me 3, i berifit perfor
mance by p.anist/compow Murt

Kunzat. presented by FAR Con-vatory
of Therapeutic Ind P-formir€ Arts Thi
Community Hou- of Birm•lhom, 380

S B,tes, Birmingham: (248) 8463347

DANCE

PUIOLUS DANCE ™EATI

Innov.Ive mod,rn dance company

Sundm, Ap,11 26 TIckets: $25135

( 248) 6458666 Muk Hall. 350

Midison A-,ue, 001 rolt; (313) 961
7822

The Plymouth Oratorio Soci-
ety presents its 12th spring con-
cert featuring J.S Bach's 'Mag-
nificat- and Randall Thompson's
lestament of Freedom' at 7:30

p.m. Sunday, May 3 at St. John
Neumann Catholic Church,
44800 Warren Road, between
Canton Center and Sheldon,
Canton.

There is a suggested free will
ofrering of $5. For more informa-
tion, call Donald J. Pratt at (734)
455-8353.

The Michigan Stnfonietta
Orchestra and the Plymouth-
Canton Educational Park Madri-

gil Singers will join the Ply-
mouth Oratorio Society, under
music director Leonard Riccinto.

for the program The choir ii
comprised of approximately 80
•ingerm from 20 communities.

The 'Magnificat" was com-
pooed in 1793 for a Christmaa
Day concert in Leip:ig, Ger-
many It ranks as one of Bach'•
greatemt choral work: and con-
oista of 12 distinct *ctions. ba-

tured Boloimts are mprano Karen
Chapin of Plymouth; alto Carol
Briner, Canton, tenor Robert
Ca•Ridy, Westland: me:zo-.Oprl.
no Gayle Rooey, Novi, and bari-

Art fair offers

something for
everyone

The 20th Ann Arbor Spring
Art Fair, pre,ented by Audrie
1-vy. feature, 180 creative fine
artisto and crafbp•ople. show-
ca,ing their most recent and
exceptional work.

Vioitors can select one of a
kind, traditimal and contempo-
rary paintingm, Bculptures,
blown

glu< and
pottery A.M-

for their Spring Art Fal,
home and

office. Wh-: 10 a.m. to

They will 6 P.m. Saturday,
also find May 2: 11 a.m. to
wonder- 5 p.m. Sunday.
ful gift May 3.
item • Whore: Washte-

.uch .. naw farm Counc il

jewelry, Grounds, 5055
hand Ann Arbdr-Saline

woven Road. Ann Arbor.

clothing, Coet $5, children

leather under age 10
acces- free. For informa-

sories or tion, call (800)
some- 888-9487.

thing to
brighten
their spring wardrobe, all at
affordable prices.

Local artists include painter
Thomas LeGault of Plymouth;
watercolorist Kathy Phillips,
West Bloomfield; wildlife pho-
tographer Carl R. Sams II and
artist Helen Springer, Milford;
jewelry makers Shari Cohen
and Alicia Giarru-o, Farming-
ton Hills, and fiber- Molly
Baran, Bloomfield Hills nd
Debbie Metler, West Bloomfield.

Phillips, who began painting
in a weekly clau to combat the
baby blue*, turned art into a full
time profession. She has spent
22 years perfecting herdramatic
use of watereolor.

9 paint stylized figures in a
variety of outdoor sport scenes
that include ice fishing, skiing,
golfing, sculling, and boating,"

 said Phillips The figures arenot true forms of people and
that way people can see them-

.

tone Michael Hoag from Eastern
Michipm University

T®•tament of Freedom» wu

compoeed in 1948 in hooor of the
200th anniver•ary of the

M.-* Mum-m- of L--
and W. 14 4-
..0

8.-I--MI
Oich-tra gieiont*. -Thi BBSO Go- to

Bro,Al.' 3 p.m 6 7·30 p.m Sundl.

Ap,ll 26. *,4 Both El, 14 Mill Ind . ,
T ,-6. mooiilid Hills; C 248)
6-2276

pil, 0,ITID ™Ch,IT Coia,m

Har/« Chnete *ix .011 pirform 4 p.m.

-*. 4426 -Rh...1-2

Don-0 In a co,Icen of cla,-* jag

,/ pe*- mlk' ** Tkkll: *0
Firot United Mothodist Church. 45201

N. Tmotong Road, Plymouth: (734)
4514515280

GALLERY EXHIBITS

TOPENINGS)
L.......,1/1"'ll/1 -U-f

Aprti 29 - .Expolufel: Photo8rap4

98 - Through MI 30 OpenW rici=G-
tbon 7 p.m. Frida,, Mig 1. 6 N. Saln-..r
Pont*: (248) 3344716 .>f

ILL eau-V

Ap,11 30 - -Wes MIIIA Or-in#C 'Ken
Pnce: Sculptie.- through June 6 407
W. Brown Street. Birm,rham; (248)
5409288. .

ANNOLD KLEIN GAUaV

Mly 1 - 'He-ns,- */turwl Mich€,n
artists S.gent Eckst-, Bob Jacooson.
Karen Kle,n. Mann Klue, Don,Ill Volfl.
Through June 30. 32782 Wo-,ard
Avenue, Roy/ 0*: (248) 647-7709

Ams LEAOUE OF-CIL/CASA DE
l•'IDAD

May 1 - 5-7:30 pm.. She Be Me; a
mixed med, exh,bit of the works d

femate Mt,- of Affic-American.

Alin-American. H,spanic-Amoncan ind
Native-American ancestry 1920

Scotten. Detroit: (313) 843-9598

CONCO DEMA,O/ um.YUM ..

FIIINIVYAH

May 2 - Latino & Arab: Fifth of MI '·

Night of Art,- 6:30-9:30 p.m Saturd«
May 2. Detrot Public Libruy. Bowen ·

Branch Library. 3648 W Vernor, Detroit

Mor UERN

May 2 - -ISM SCHISM,- the work of .
O*land County artists BIH Brovold and
Pulaclem 515 S. Latiyette. Royal

Oak: (248) 3*9999

AM/2/'Ul 'WILL"/1/

May 6 - -121 h Annual Teapot Shoi.-

leatur,r€ a miter,t auction of a Wmen 1 7
Mackenzie te®ot Features over 60
artist# 119 S Mlin. Royal Olk. (248£
546·8810

PLYFIOUTH COM-ITY ARTS

COU'lai

April 29 - -Fest,val of Ind,8.- feetur
works of Toofan Falm. May 8 - 7-9 pm..
-Har€ir€ by a Thread.- ftber works b,
Cynthia Wayne Gaffield. Chris Roberts-
Ant,eau and Kathy Zasuwa. Through

May 29 774 N. Sheldon Road:
Plymouth: (734) 416-4278

Music director:

Leonard Ric- 4
cinto conductst.
the Plvmouth k
Oratorio Soci--

ety Sunday,
May 3. Riccintd
is director of 9
choral actiri- --

ties at Easter€ -
Michigan UnG'
versity and ¢
musical dirrc--:

tor of the men B
chorus Mea- 2.

sure for Mea- 4-
sure." •4-

..

.

Thomas Jefferson'® birth. Te,iG
were chooen by the compo••2
f·om the writings of Jeffer,04
and consiat, of four Iectio
hm 1774.1775 and 1821

Up, up and away: Kathy Phillips of West Bloom/ield is one of 180 /ine artists selves in the piece. SOUTM OAKLAF® ART -nON

May 3 - -Visual Imes,- through May 15.and craftspeopte showing their wares at the 20th Ann Arbor Spring Art Fair.
Arrerican Ce,Ref Build,ng. 27777 Frankl,n
Road, SouthneId: (248) 855-5177

GALLERY EXHIBITS CON-GOING)
ART STUDIO dance -Designing for Today's Inter,ors, - Pt.Y' RAI [ FT CO. Library. Fee· $5.26000 Evergreen

It art classes In oils. pastels and taught by designer Eileen Mills 7-9 p.m. Road. Southneld. C 248) 948-0460 •100•rs e•ugn
1.30 & 7.30 p.m. Saturday. May 2.

vine. Children's after school classes Thursdays. April 16, 23: four-week
'Dracula. Tkkets: $10, adults; $8,

AR IwISTORY SIORrfEUER Through Aor,1 27 - -Stra€ht Ahead, Just
rawing. pmnting and crafts. 4417 S. class. fee: $100. 26000 Evergreen Maureen Ester presents an overview of Jan.- works by Joseph E Grey It.children 12 and under. South Lyon High
imerce Road, Commerce Township; Road. Southfield. { 248) 354-9603

School Auditorium. 11 Mile and Pont,ac
art from anc,ent to modern times. 7 Watercolors. line draE,rgs and acry¢,cs

8) 3605772. p.m. Thursday. April 30. Pa,nt Creek des»ctir€ muy Jazz treats 304
Trail, South lyon: { 734) 397-8828 Center fo, the Arts; ( 248) 651-4110 Ham,Ron Row, Birm,r€harn: (248) 647MINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART CEN- CLASSICAL

FARMINGTON GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 4662
ARIANA STRING QUARTET LECTURE 9am 4pm,an antique appr-sal clin *01,nI:*ELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS

ng classes Include non-objective ic. William M Cost,ck Activities Center. Through April EDO - Wollts byiting. Moral still life. Art Deco The Far lane Mus,c Guild presents sea-
AVANNARDE VIDEO SERIES Wexford Room. 28600 11 Mile Road, Birmingharn res,dent Bertha Coheniting) 1920$1930s. For children son finale with the Internationally
Second in a series of four on Amencan Farmirgton Hills: ( 2481 477-5846 24350 Southfield Road, south 04 10

ving for teens, stone sculpture. renown Ariana String Quartet 7:30 p.m.
art. American Art of the 605.- 7:30

Mile Roia: (248) 424-9022
Kbinding. Formerly known as the Sunday. April 26. Henry Ford Estate,

p.m. Tuesday. April 28. Birmingham CLASSICS VLANDO•ul....·,Ingham Bloomfield Art Association. Fair Lane. U · M, Dearborn, 4901
Bloomfield Art Association, 1516 S

6 S Cranbrook Road. Birmingham: Evergreen, Dearborn. ( 734) 5915330
Cranbrook Road. Birm,rlham. ( 248) ARUS AND ART Ii,00 Through April 30 - LIghthouse photogrb,

3) 644-0866 BIRMINGHAM CONCERT BAND
644-0866 Rusman soprano Elena Repn,kova Beck pher Thon- J Atkins 280 Merrill .

FSH COMMUNITY CENTER -On the Road with the BCB.- 3 p.m PAINTED PETALS and planist Dan Bronec In -Oper a Aris Street Birmingham. ( 248) 7239220 -
istration for Spring Session. includ- Sunday. April 26, Trinity Lutheran 6:30 p.m. Tuesday. Apnt 28. a talk by and Art Sor€s by Puccin. 01 N'NA-11 OALLE"Y

creative dance. theatrical play, wood Church of Utica. (248) 362-3303 Julie Dawson Birmingham watercol- Rachmaninoff, Strauss and others- 4 ThroYh Mm 2 - -R,chard Hunt , ·
ing, wood burning, mahjor€g KIRK IN ™E HILLS onsts and garderm Southfield Public p.m Sunday. Aor,1 26. Northbrook Sculptor - 161 Town,end. Bormor€hank E
„ng. s,x steps to basic Judaism. and -Keyboards & Instruments, 7:30 p.m

(248) 642 2700

C Hebrew reading. Begins week of April 26, 1340 W. long Lake Road.
120 6690 W Maple Roaq, West Bloomfield Hills: (248) 626-2515
,mfield: ( 248) 661 1000

DETROIT ORATORIO SOCIETY Oratorio Society presents concertGACRE HOUSE- ART CLASSES

4

4
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Estleman writes ghostly western

& irri'Ttlf

tly £4..m D.lithv...
000•e. /2196)

Though you
probably won't
And it cl-ined

as /uch at your
local library or
b.k.to. (check
under 4-,tern

fiction=), Nour-
n,9 4 th. Dead
im, in fact, a

VICTORIA :homt story The
DIAZ ghoot i. that of

legendary out-
law, Henry M€Carty a k.a
William haney a.k.a. Billy the
Kid The haunted Agure is Pat
Garrett, legendary lawman who
tracked boney down and shot
him dead one cold night in New
Mexico Territory, way back in
1881.

In much we,tern fiction, an
event like thil would Ieirve - a
elimactic ending to a hell-for-
leather mhoot-em-up, after which
our hero would ride off into a
sum,et, certain in him heart that
he'd done The Right Thing.

In thi novel by Michigan writ-
er Estleman (-Billy Gashade»),
Bonne» death is only the begin-
ning, however, and Garrett i no
triumphant, self-usured hero.
An eneroaching civilization
tightens iti hold on the once-wild
Wat, G/rrett (who seems ruled
by the instincts of the natural
hunter) im. beeet with self-doubt,
and meriously bothered by the
Bpecter of the ever-youthful Kid.

Seeking to rid himmelf of Bon-
nef• :hoot - which appears only
through highly realistic dreams
- Garrett visits an ancient Span-
iah alchemid who re-des in the
Mexican desert. The alchemist
(who, apparently, tells this story,

even though we're never oure
how he knows all he know,)
oblig-, iupplying the tall law-
man with a foul-,melling potion,
which helm not at all

It you've boon hankering to
1-e your-lf in the Old Weot -
particularly Texa, and New
Mexico Territory - you could cer-
tainly do worN than to experi-
ence thi, tale written by a voter-
an author of w-ter. (and crime
novel,). Eitleman': Betting i,
vivid u a weit Texas Buniet,
tactile as the hide of an aged
horned toad, odoriferous u an
unwa.hed cowboy. Sometimes,
the author'® attention to physical
detail approach- the miquisite

Here are whores, whtskey, gila
monster*, bones, atonem, che-
roots, chaparral, godawful
weather, guts, blood, me,quite,

wide variety of Inake• (mit of
them human), and countle**
thing, with thorns and stings.»
Here i, a collection of unread
(mustard-colored) law book, in a
corner of the clubroom of an old-
timey Texas hotel, a well-read
copy of Harper'o Weekly on a
nearby table, a lush Belgian car-
pet underneath Garrett'i high-
heeled boots

Here are "hor- plunged into
hidden hollow. with grunt• of
shock and pain, blowing *team
that conden,ed on the riders'
face, and hosted their eyebrows
and mustachei, turning them
into old men.- (Much of Estle-
man's fresh, pictutesqu, way
with words conjures images that
arrest the reader's attention and
energize the reading at the same
time.)

Dialogue also enhances this
thought-provoking adventure, 80
much so that you'll feel you're
listening in directly on conversa-

tions between deal-makers in
barrooms, lovers in bodrooms,
lawmen on the trail Even the
surrealistic, Blightly comic night-
mar• repartee bitween Garrett
and his nememis, Bonney. rings
true ind convincing.

Though it pack. a punch in
many wayi. some readers may
find Journey of the Dead,- a lit-
tle choppy or episodic for their
taite, At tim,8, it d- read a
bit like a list of events in Gar-
ntt'. lih, ae the reotl- legend
move, from one poeition of job to
another, and then another, and
another A fairly large cast of
characteri, many (most?) of
them with rather blurry and
Iimilar outlin-, mmetimes con-
tribute to confusion and looie-
ne-.

The main drawback im thi•
work of fiction, however, lies at
its center, with Eitleman's char-
acterization of Garrett himself.
Eitleman leems to have Bet out
to make his protagonist le- an
icon and more a living, breath-
ing, perspiring human being on
these pagea. But, in doing so,
he'* given Garrett perhaps too
many flaws, 80 that readers may
have to strain to admire or to
care about the lawman. Even
with all his troubles and vulner-
abilities, for instance, it'n diffi-
cult to take less than seriously
Garrett's relative indifference to
a devoted wife and many chil-
dren over a period of many
years.

Estleman will be signing his
book 8 p.m. Friday, May 22, at
Barnes & Noble, 6575 Tele-
graph, Bloomfield Hills.

Victoria Diaz is a Livonia free
lance writer who specializes in
book and theater reviews. You
can reach her by voice mail at
953-2045, then press 1854.

Cranbrook welcomes writers
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BY Hum GAU.Ma- coaches and directors of writing The workshops cover every ..1. ./82® .... ..Al'.3.18

grA" mm- programs aspect of literary writing includ- ial/5- ON,ZieiS 7:35, 9.35, 11:10,1:]43 46:10, 130 1Mt 85, 505, 7 30,1000 "ILIL'imil

This year's participants ing poetry,short fiction, novels, 1150bdo•6M $230 die MA-lal® NO¥'110[15 1.011.2.13). 118 Mam * 11 *

Last year Cranbrook'* first
193,115,5117:4 930 .01. 1215, 334 7:15, 1 30 .O-0.

'Retreat for Writers» attracted
include poet Mark Doty, chil- playwriting, screenwriting and /////////k//611) ...16® 11:4210,4:471430 ...11) -14241,1

dren's author Elaine Greenstein, literary non-fiction. All work- UL 4:301·00; MO+TIIURS. 1·00, 105,1:11,30 ...1.5.13) 1200,4% 12 .77...50

130 *tudents eager to learn more fiction author Joshua Henkin, shops begin at 8:30 a.m. and last 900 IA.., 40 1&411.41241:4 1223:11 ...UAQI'/613) ........2.- ...c-

about their craft from the beit. poet Thomas Lux, screenwriter until 11:30 on the Kingswodd u cm® 1:21 320, 5:10 4,45:30'*Al 15, 11192,1*10 1230, 395,5.8 O/561".

Bill Philips and poet Gerald campus. The session is followed SUN 4:43, 7-13 ....1.14 =1®. (DIKOUNriD §110W1•)

It was an experience that pro- Stern by a free lunch with faculty 6O6TliRS 7·15 14114 14 HU» 133 IKKET; mAIIAAE N TIE BOX OFFICI

gram director Tom Murdock
log'Ram!) - Imm OR MOE 24&542.01® '
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' H,/0 Birthal, WIHilm Shak.
lgl falt-, 1 pm. Sunde,
A.ril 28: N-cy Walhburne dib
c./.Ind.Ins .8-k."1
Gul to Mlchan'* Inner Lakes,-
7 p.m. Tuied. 4,1128; dlie-
In g,cup on Ann'Bfont"s .The
Tonmnts of W-ell Hall,' 7 p.m.
Wodne-my, Apfil 29 4 thi Itore
31150 SouthR- Road, Blrmlil-
ham (248)64*1515.
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Mystery book club diecusies
Michael Connelly's - Blood
Work.' 7:30 p.m. TdW, April
28, at the store 17111 Hauorty
Rold M Six Mile, Northville.

14-11& NO- C.LO'.liLD
HILLS)

Colleen Dodt disculles Ind signs
The E-ntial Oilo look Ind Nat-

urd Baby C- Book.- 2 p.m.
Sundly April 26: re-n book
group -cu,- Eme,t J. O,Ines,
'A Lii,on BIR),e Dyl,W,' 7 0.m.
Wednold*, Apfll 20*the Moi
8575 T.Wgraph Rold, moomM-
Mills (248)5464209

The Unl-lity of Detrolt -Fcy'*
natbonally lyndlcated radIO O-
gram 'Alk the f -ft.„

flnel *how 0 0/' -a-,

7:30 p.m. Wed 4. Agrll 29 at

thi *ore, 30 Wd Lbe

Roid, Farmir 1..

oneil C.....01"

, Sumvan Ir
7 p.m. Mol.#Ami

HALFWAY DOWN TIESTAIRS

A Ilter-y flast felturing three
Newbefry Authors. Karen Cush-
man, Suzanne Fisher St,0,0 and
Gail Carion Levine 12:30 p.m.
Sunday, April 26. Tickets needed.
At the *tore. 114 E. Fourth St.,
Rochester, (248)652-6066.

.IUMAN ORUM

Thl Rov. Richard O. Sirton
reads from 'Tho Lut Wordl of
the Resurrected Chrlst; 8 p.m.
Monday, April 27; Donald Lopez
signo .Prilor-' of Shin.*48:,
Tibltan Buddhilm Ind tho Wist,'
4 p.m. Tueldl, April 28: at the
•ore 313 South St- Street.
Ann Arbor 734462-7407.
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Sole Veatm Mephisto led the
trail to fitness Botwear.

Fitness shoes

keep the beat
Finding the right kind of walking

shoe can be down right confusing,
because there are so many different
types on the market. There are shoes
for fitness walkers, casual strollers,
people who both mn and walk, people
who tlek on dirt roads, and for hikers
with backpacka

'Ib try to mak..ense of it all I t.lked
with salespeople at The Walking Com-
panyand Track N Trail at Somerset
North in Tmy, Easy Spirit Shoe Store
at Lauil Park Place in Uvonia, and at

Naturalizer Shoes at

SHOPPINg Westland Mall.
CENT-In For casual, every

day walking, I

learned, your shoes
should have a toe box

that's high and wide,
to let the toes splpad
naturally and pre-
vent problems such
as bunions. The shoes
also should be flexi-

DONNA ble, lightweight and
MULCAHY cushioned and have

good arch and heel
support.

Better shoes have a polyurethane
(P.U.) sole, which wears longer than an
ethyl vinyl acetate (E.VA) sole. For fit-
ness walking, you should have all of
the above. Plus, the shoe should have a
little stiffer midsole, shock absorbent
material in the heel, and a rebound
system to add spring to your step.

Running shoes tend to have more
cushion and le- support than walking
Dhoes. Walking ehees need the extra
support because a person's foot is on
the ground longer when he's walking
than when he's running. However,
there are combination shoes that try to
meet the needs of both runners and
walkers.

Casual walking and tness walking
are generally meant for paved roads
and midewalka But the new trend is for
people to head off-road, said Meli-•
Sterner, manager of Traek'N Trail

For light trekking, she advised, look
for a shoe thathasallof the elements
of a good walking shoe, plus a stiffer
midsole, 80 that if you step on a rock. it
won't bruie your foot. The shoe also
should be lined with a material that

' wicks away moisture.
6 For mountain hiking, look for boots
' that have a steel shank, to give you

added support and protection. That's
especially important if you're carrying

; a backpack orother addiknal weight
; A lot of hiking boots are lined with

Gore-Tex, which allows moisture to
, permeate out oC but notinto,the boot
r Track 'N Trail also has a store at
; Twelve Oake, Novi, and spedalizes
 in casual, light trekking and hiking

boots far men and women. The price
range ibr light trekking ghoes is $70 to
$130. Other brands carried· V-que,
Bil<In-1, Tlmbe,land, Nike, A,01*
Technicaand'llmberiand.

The Walking Company carries
drezcasual dre=and walking shoe,
irmenand women, ao well- shirts
and walking acce-ories like wooden

' walking sticks. Some of the shoe
brands it carries are Ecco, Rykas
Avia, Cla,- and"4/WA

Its top of the line walking shoe,
made by Mephisto, contams an Air Bag
Sy:*em and co,Ma about $240, a .ales-
per*on sad'M,e al- has a Um latex
in,ole that molds to the shape of the
foot, but doesn't break down. Under
theheelare litU, green balls aned with
air, which help aboorb •hoek and
return energy to the Step

laiy Spirit Shoe Store, which
als only Easy Spirit sho" ijr women,
ago has .tores at Somemet North,
Oakland Mall and Faidine Town
C-ter in Dearbo,11 Its new itn-
collection of walking, running, and
comlination walkintrunning shoi
Apaturs "intlir-ity M<*110101,7 The
in,ole, contain millions of,hock-
absorbent micro-bubbles, which lift
Mindm and p-do of preigure Awn
your fee¥ with 'very Itep you take
They co,t abou· 70 9 ™ur

Itu.

rail#Or dr- ind

N.tu,n F 4

fer vt

Oak& Northland lei
peld and U.0.1. Mae

Value is in vogue
at eyewear boutique

Youll See facturer repr-entatives who alio charge
If you wint cutting-edge fashion eye 0-, we can get the,e gia-8 to our cum-

wear at half tomeri atgreatpricei
the price of mit delicaer framet stop Of courie, there are still thoie folks

in at the new See store in downtown who muit have the Armani label and,o
Birmingham there are plenty of high-d optical i-es

A prototype prgect by Richard & Gold- which carry the. fram- But, now you
Key must charge the price,

J::,8

en of D O.C. fame, the optical shop han- know why tk
dies German- and Italian-made eye gla- they da
frames imported from European facto,ies
with the new «See» brand label

We've byp-ed all the middlemen to
giveour cus-- reverme sticker •}wrk:
said the Sexy Spec, man. -rhe priceon
the stickers ($139-$199) includes the
/hunes and lenaea There are no hidden
extra This ia the firlt real innovation in
the eyewear industry since 1979 when

the One-Hour Super Store was intro-
duced and people no longer had to wait a
week for new gla•-8."

Golden said the idea to offer hip, high-
fashion frames at almost wholesale
prices, came from his wife Shelley and his
brother Randy. They're targeting the
young Generation X consumer by provid-
ing value-merchandise in a boutique
designed to leel like a living room." In
fact, a bowl of Granny Smith apples sits
on one of the table tops in the store which
is furnished in the newly popular Mis-
sion-style

Golden discussed his pricing stratee
"Because we're not paying the big

name designers like Armani, Ralph Lau-
ren and Calvin Klein their high fees, and
because we're not ordering from manu-

Cost h

boss: At

Costco
Warehouse

Clubs

shoppers
enjoy sau-

ings in a
no-frills
environ-

ment.

Member-

ships are
required.

New• of special events for shopper
in this calendar. Send information
Mainstreets, cio The Observer & Eccen
perx 805 East Maple, Birmingham, j
fax (248) 644-1314. Deadline: Wedneed
publication on Sunday.

-Y, Al".1 21

See an array of North American Indi
plum a Chilkat Weaving Demonstrat
Tinkham, noon to 5 p.m.

Woodland Indians Garden & Ga#m
Six Mile between Inkster / Beech Dab
(313) 387-6930.

Aftdhmy•
King»bury School students display

talenta throughout the mall through 
tionally, Pontiac/Qakland Society of
play, through Ma16

MeadowBrook Village Mal.
Adams/Waiton. Rochester Hill.
(248) 375-2878.

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Admission $2. Kb
free. Tables with collectible and di
model ear kita, promos, action fig
Matchbox, Hotwheel• much more. S
Winross Collectors Club of Americi
every half-hour.

K of C Hall. 19801 Farmiton. Liva
(734) 747-7192.

Exhibit and sale 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. A•
Kid, 4-12 yeari, 02 Dealers and collec
rele-es and retired pie-

Plymouth Cuhrol Centar. 325 Arm
(734) 466-2110.

All'llf,4/"71•

United Health Organisation Ipon,
low .* -creening .Indll

' ' ' , 01 April 28.
7Wq""ph

ill 1.

2411

See opened last month and when all --.
the "bugs are worked out, the Golden,
plan to open See boutiquee in New York,
Chicagg Boston, Aspen, and Palm Beach

*It's all part of the Back To Basics
movement,» Golden said as he walked
about the shop chatting with customers
and even posing for a photo with a young
couple who recognized him from his
D.O.C. commercials. *We want our cus-
tomers to feel at home, browse around
and try on the merchandise, Nothing is
behind locked doors. The selection is
streamlined, simple. Shoppers will realize
theyre getting a deal here, a bargain in
eye wear.»

Golden said plastic of polycarbonate
frames are the rage right now, as design-
ers move away from the wire (metal) ,
frames of past seasons. Lime g™en, apple , ..... ,
red and lemon yellow colored frames line

i.yid'
the shelves at See, as do frames of off-
beat materials, tortoise shell and wire.
The shop also sells custom eyeglass
accessories in wood and laminate. Storefront style: The new See opi

The frames are selected by Golden staff inside with its clean architectun
from collections offered by European fae-
torie Once the frames pass the Golden's
specs, they are affixed with a See label.
The glasses all come with a one-year war- Discounter
ranty.

Golden said many customers have
entered his store complaining about the Costco opens its first membership
high price for lenses frames and optical warehouse clubs in metro Detroit on
visits. He noted that many components Friday, May 1, at 8 a.m.
contribute to the price of a pairof glasses The warehouses are at 13700 Mid-
including the quality of the plastic, the dlebelt Road and 20000 Haggerty
hinges and metal weight used in the fin- Road in Livonia, 2343 South Tele-
ished product. Add a designer label, and graph in Bloomfield, 30550 Stephen-
youkedoubled that price. son Highway in Madison Heights

See u located at 160 Old South Wood- and 27118 Gratiot Avenue in
ward, Birmingham. (248) 723-1900. An Roseville. Each will employ approxi-
optometrist is available Thursdays and mately 150 people.
Saturdaya Costco's offers name brand and

private-label merchandise at sub-
stantially lower prices than can be
found through conventional whole-
sale sources.

Costco's warehouses are primarily
designed to help small- to medium-
sized businesses reduce costs ir pur-
chasing for resale and for everyday
business supplies. They also offer a
wide range of merchandise for busi-
ness and personal use.

Featured departments will include
fresh meat and expanded produce,
an in-house fresh bakery, gourmet
deli, prescription pharmacy, optical
department, tire installation center,
one hour photo processing, rotisserie
chicken and a food court.
«We have one mission," said CEO

8 is included through May
to: Malls & Somers€t C

tric Newspa- ADDED ATTRACTIONS Big Beaver

MI 48009; or (248) 643-3

'ay 5 p.m. for

-11 concert

linNY, Aplll » Mercyairet
Sixts-/con •WIS Group has 3€

ian products, Meet Wavy Gravy telling tal- about the life and area
times of The Grateful Dead to promote Hudson's Livonia Ma

ton by Joyce new Grateful Dead Leisure Wear Line. He'll sign (248) 476-1

photographs. Percentage of sales from clothing hne Pl,mouth FI
, goes to camp fund for homele- children. 5-7 p.m Saturdays

Men'* Acce•*ories. Iwer Level a.m. to 12:3
Oakland Mall. 14 Mile / John R. Troy.
(248) 597-2200.

plants, baked
their artistic

St,1*,al Mt ExIVWt nail.
Across fro

May 3. Addi- Orchard Lake Middle School students display 3734) 453- 1Artists dia-
and *ell various works through May 28 at Objects hauty tr„¢1
of Art. Proceeds to Pontiac Rescue Mission. Items Salon Lega
include jewelry, clay, painting:, drawings and complimental
xulptures. 33318 Grar

Sugar Dee Plaza. 6243 Orchard Lake. (248) 442-4

ds under 12, W.st Bloomfield Artlet *lb

e-cast toyi,
(248) 539-3332. James Lab

ures, sci-6, noon to 4 p.m
ly, IA¥ 1 148 Pierce.pouored by

a. Tby r•me D"*"0 *b (248) 642-3
Sarah, Duchems of York, tell, her weight lois

story along with Florine Mark, CEO of Weight
Watchers, 1-2 p.m Center Court. Al,0 testimonials
by other weight 10- experts who have shed 100 Law F- Diy

imidon *4 Flands or more
Frve legal,

Twelue Oal,4 12 Mile / Novi. Novi. land County
bon -11 new

(248) 348-9438.
volunteers o

related dema

Hud,on'o ho- exhibit of illustrations from Car-
TW-nuelue

olee'l -rhe Pearl Book,- featuring the hottest pearl
(248) 353-4

*tylee hm the lut 25 yean. through May 10
Somer-t Collection North.

or• fre• and Big Beouer / Coolidlt Troy Great fun a

(248) 816-4000. to 2 pm Mumc, aancing ana .Ir-nmentl. M--
Ii- 10 a.m comer, welcomd

Noiman Marcul host, collection of one-of-a-kind Wis#land C,nter Wayne / Warren.
Art Deco, Art Nouveau and late Vicwrian deeigna (313) 426-6001.
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toth

Brad
tical boutique welcomes shoppers

tion

DAS

is opening on g
with

Jim Sinegal, "to sell top quality mer- for k
chandise to our members at the low- •1

est possible prices."
The company is able to do this by Pore

eliminating many of the costly over-
head expenses faced by traditional Dru
retailers and wholesalers, like fancy
display cases, sales Deople, advertis- on a

ing, billing.
C osteo (created in 1993 by the

song

merger of Costco Wholesale, founded Crm
1983, and the Price Club, founded .

1976) is a pioneer in the $35 billion deri
membership warehouse club indus-
try. After paying a nominal fee to han,
join, Costco members can shop at
low warehouse prices for national
name brand merchandise such as . pint

Tow
Kodak, James River, Kraft, American
Tourister, 3M, Ray Ban, Michelin, Col

Makita, Disney, IBM, Microsoft and 
hundreds more. bon

Costco is open to Costco members .

only All businesses, licensed profes- lb. r
sionals and members of qualified
groups are eligible to join. The annu-
al membership fee is $35 for busi-
ness members and $40 for individual .
members of qualified groups. Both
types of membership include a free
additional spouse card.

9 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ollection South.

/ Coolidge. Troy.
300.

SATURDAY, MAY 2

m perform 1 p.m. west end of mall.
5-year tradition of entertaining in the

11. Seven Mile / Middlebelt.

160.

mir'§ Miket

May 2 through October 24 from 7:30
0 p.m. Fresh produce, flowers and
goods,seasonal items.

m Kellogg Park. Mginl Ann Arbor

540.

9//"t.

to hosts Joieph of Phytologie offering
ry hair and scalp treatments.
wi River. Farmington.
999. 1
adie customizes handpainted scarves,

at Kathryn Scott.
Birmingham.

064

SUI®AY, "AY B

advice for familiet spon,ored by Oak-
Bar A-ociation with more than 100

n hand. Booths, displays and law-
utrations.

Mall. 12 Mile / 7W•roph. Southtield.

1-mI®AY, IAY 4

md exer€ise for -nior citizeni 11 a.m
I +

.
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6.,111 1 0 *Illi *
In memory of Dim,a

•A Tub Mat through Dr. I.oard. Dime.int Health Can
catalog (800) 400-0872, 01,0 Miles Kimball (920) 231-4886
• The Europin-•tyle mop can bo hand through 801-

tions (800) 3424988

• Miles Kimball (920) 231·4886 and Harriet Carter (800)
Q77.7R7* ..... rh..1 Ch:1 71.41.-

I.'ID'-0 *INI'lls Dr" *In th'Aul'A Aln¢a
Fo, Ilch"*11,4..0 ..."ma"on te: Rou# I'll,1 c/' 1,0 00'In
8 Eccontnc Newilipirl 805. E. Ma*I, 81,m gh-n. MI 48009. or
fi (248) 644-1314. 9

St./---4- .
Noli-= M-- h. the.w- bil-I, » Mai. and K.Uy B

ni. Baturi . didic.*ed to Ad,in,readin local iourcia
for hard-to.And merchandi... If you'w ,.. a.y of th• dwin, j-mine. Pwo le.-.4 ili,kili, allilqlk Miall, =i•- :
items ia»r Mt#,1 tr-18 (or b-ment) 0.- call Wh- inaude bull.,iat. -0. Pa•.1 -1 01-,1- D---- am =Ii, :
Caz I Find¥ (»48) S*1-2681. Slowly and claarly, 1-ue,our

./PDO=UOUP.manw, numb- and mu,0/. and,oushould weyour input
.

Young -0-0 int.:-ed i. 6.=IMU M- W-1-d 1-0 -m pick ;
up an applicat. 6, the WHI./ . the Cu,-r §-,- 
D-k in E-t Court at th. W.01.4 Centor, Way- -1 Warren.
n- mall will h- the Mims Wa hitival P,Il, 08*•,day. :
June 27 at 7 /2. in E-t Court.

V.- V- V.-<I.

• Found th,1-door Madonna and Child, and Michelan-
gelo's -David:

We- dil l.fing kn
• A child'• book called My Big Red Ball and machine

waohable Halpr 42-104 suiu or -parat-r Gortrude.
• Color pho- 4 tiv Northern Light, for Patncia.
• Lee Ann want, Ter,*ing Hydra (from the Hercules

line of Di•ney to,1

• Marian wan# the Mcipe for Chicken Chop Sue,like
the kind ,•rved in Chin- restauranta (d- not havq
sauce).

• Don wants long ornamental glau string beads (to
hing in an archway.)
• John want, the lining to a Daw, ceramic crock pot 6

auart.

Candle In thi wind: Neiman Marcus is selling a
special English Garden Rose-#agranced candle
manufactured by Slatkin of New York in memo-
o of Princess Diana with a portion of the pro-
ceeds going to her favorite charitin The pink
candie comes in a frosted glass jar inside a box
printed with pink and rose rose& Diana's sons
selected the frogrance $25.

The L/d- of the 1812 R////1/-t C./m///// i//// ht,-t•d
per,on, to a Victorian aft,in- 511•d with rile•hme-. Bme• ·
and pli- and a vint,/ bihion Ih-, 8dq, kie 14 6- 1 to
3JO p.m. at lake Erie Met,ulark) Mailihi/, law-,a
p-riat-. at *10 P= Fl-. are .9044.-1 4,01 01&-ited.
Ragi't/zid g•••- will dua.*0 -1 tai 6 8 -» di-//lia 4
Victorian style. For mon imbmati- call (734) 871-0848 = (734> :;
2-1800 Reli.tration deadline i Jime 0. ..

Shoppers can re0•ter their n-9 -- . via a 0260,hoppiog ,
Bpree, May 1-10, at Liveni Mall. 8-en Mile mad Middlibelt
Three win-n vill be b. I }4,11. Fin-Ine¥•ilible at :i

participating mall sto- No purch- mi,ealla,0 09 win.
2-Ma.i. 9 1-king br a line of-omen: cloth- by S-

000: Ticket, regular and plul Iisel.
• Bill is looking for men'• Tretorn leather tennis •hoes.
• Zma je- for Nancy
• My Sin perfume for Ii.. Designers crowd home decor market
• Beth would like replacement handles for stainless ..
• Yvette wants Mickie shaving balm made in Canada.
• Kris wants a shower mirror that has a connecting hose

to the shower faucet and its fogiess and magnifies.
• The game Park and Shop from the '608 by Milton

Bradley.

• Teddy Ruxpin Teddy Bear by Playschool in good condi-
tion for Tammy.
• Jane wants headbands used during exercise by

DASHA

• Edith is looking for an old-fashioned lightweight pull-
on girdle open at the bottom with four garters for the use
with nylon dockings
• Ann ia looking for gold or silver pendants, inexpensive

for kids.

• Nan cosmetics for Devorra.
• Sharon of Southfield is looking for a 1992 Hallmark

porcelain carousel horse.
• For Sheldon, Red Foot Powder, used to buy it at Circle

Drup in Madison Heights.
• Pat is looking for a female mannequin (no legs) can be

on a stand

• Shirley im looking for scaling wax to be used for per-
sonal correspondence and also Old Marine Trotter •hoes,
Crowle» used to carry them.
• Estee Lauder moisture balance translucent face pow-

der in Champagne Beige •4
• Anne Marie is looking for plastic mesh gas with metal

handles 14x14 inches in different colors for preschoolers.
• Mary Kay eye shadow, three pallets in a package, little

pink pallets in brown tones from '808 for Patty of Redford
Township.
• Douglas is looking for soft swirl frozen yogurt by

Colombo.

• Margaret is looking for a Maple Junior High (Dear-
born) yearbook from 1943
• Jodie wants Black Diamond Old Fort cheese in 3 or 5

tb. rounds.

Compiled by Sandi Jarachas

Liz Claiborne, Calvin Klein,
Ralph Lauren, Bill Blass,
Adrienne Vittadini, Joseph
Abboud, Alexander Julian,
Eileen West and Guess. What
do all these famous names
have in common?

If you said clothing - you're
only half right. More than just
a list of ready-to-wear lumi-
naries, every one of these nine
companie, now has home fur-
niehings lines as well.

What drives these arbiters
of taste to make the leap from
the runway to room settings?

Partly, the desire to bring
their signature sense of style
to sheets, blankets, comforters
and related acces,ories; End
partly, pure economice.

Consumers are Ihifting
their ipending habits. It
*eems more Americans are

filling their linen closets than
their clothem closets. In 1994,
apparel •ales grew by only 4.8
percent while home furnish-
ings sales climbed 7.1 percent,
according to NPD, a market
research firm

Feathering the nest
Retail analysts tell us that

as baby boomers buy homes
and begin families, the =nest-
ing- instinct takes over and
the craving to create a com-
fortable living space takes
precedence over other pur-
chases.

The same consumer who in

former days might have
bought expensive designer
clothes now Itays home a lot
more than they used to,0
explains Kurt Barnyard, pub-
Usher of Barnard'* Retail

Marketing Report
"Their priorities have

changed. Proportionately,
more of their income is going
toward home-enhancement
merchandise.

It makes sense, then, that
these image-conscious home-
bodies would gravitate
towards the game labels they
associate with quality appar-
el.

Viva la difference!
But how do designer domes-

tic products differ from their
anonymous counterparts?

At their best, these collec-
tions ann't simply a group of
practical hounehold items
intended to match the color of

the bedroom carpet, but
expressions of personality and
mood that make a statement
and reflect the individual'B

lifeotyle
Prints and patterns are

often exclusive and mirror

those found in a designer's
clothing line. Distinctive
detail, such as hem-atitching
on sheets or piping on pillow-
cases may be employed Fab-
ric, are more densely woven
and therefore smoother to the
touch. Thread counts (the

number of threads per iquare
inch) generally run higher
than no-name brands, and sis-
ing im usually generoui.

Liz Claiborne'• coordinated

system of home design encour-
ages customers to combine
plaido. check and floral* in
the same manner they would
mix and match her colorful

sportiwear separates.
The modern, tone-on-tone,

textural look of Calvin Klein'i
new bed ensembles recall the

•ubtle .ophi.tication of his
underitated suiti. Gues,
Home prelaunders its denim
and chambray 9,ed clothe*' -
they are u worn and familiar
a. a favorite pair of joina.

Because mleeping is much e
•en,ory e/Forience, the fiber'
umed for all theee up,cale bed-
ding lili• are invariably natu-
ral, not man-made

9 have alway. loved the bl
of good cotton: .ay, Michel
Benaira. pre,ident and CEO
of Guess Home Collection.

l'here is nothing in the world
like it. I like things that are
eoft and washed-out, so even
when it is new, it in already
something that you love and
enjoy.»

Benaira points out that
m••t of the Gueu Home line : 6

..

ham a weather-1 appearance, ..
and even the product packag-:'
ing i, cotton, not plutic

Unen l...FRAty
Unlike wme indulgences,

luxury limen, are a •mart
inve,tment bicau- they offer
yeari •f use and griat value :
for the money; says Peter ::
Turner, dir-tor of Home Fab- * i
rics for Cotton Incorporated •
Turner -nfirms that Ilis of T

cotton bedding are on the
Up'Win,

11» bed -ering* category :
repre,enta a oignificant por-
ti- 4 h.- -tilel purch-
...' hi 'ay..

At 27 per®.at of the total
market, ad- .1 -11-cotton f-b- .:
rie•Ne•• a- 01€eed the. of :;

.A»-2" sheet0 are grow- '
ing i• Pipularity, too. During
the first quarter of 1096, 100-
percent e•tton •heets account-
ed for 23.4 percent of total
unit sales, up from 22.5 per- i
cent the year before.

-*1
4 H.,-1 a em/=, D.al a i

 Spitng Into A 7 Je- pro-ed His di,c*. a joy m comple&7 al./Ull P. 8"ll'"4 U. Dila .

PREVENTION AT AN ADVANCED AGE
1«'.ae ma,9 *er **U eil"000"ce 'll'. Th- -0 -er 40-- Il Ily'

Beautiful , that no one could take it -ay (John 16:20-24) d,lease, depre:don, or dilic.Ny us.., -lid In WI*PI*ly ike Ill* .1 116 -
toothb,-O/ take *-s -may -
comprorn,se the health 0 0- t-h M 1- I---A.I.you.Do you want that kind ofjoyp gurn* R a c•Dcal :hat they Ic/,I p,e.WI. UVOI# WUAC£ DENTAL ASSOCVJES in -

* Summer oral care Fe, -ance, Pe -na# 40»•1 1:li,Il *' bill IM WI. IR I'' M
Rue- /9/,0,£//1/' PF-•11 00- -4 -1. Ill dill.- 0.1.1.1.-1--

With West Metro .1,5/ -• v- M.... h- I- -0 GZ;W m /0-mit:i:ir:i:':4':
d. #0 -7 -- W. In eleclk .h.. 0.-H..4."64/=/4

' Christ invites you toothbr- can bi la, he*- W illillt . 1,1,1 **0..,. *04 vme. Il .0

•d a challenging .17*mkhes rk. £ n.-. 0* - 8 4.- 00 1-- - -1

10.Ion IM lind I Imic•1 10 /904 -.Ic„- » 9.li - fi„.,4 y=0 -th1,2,3 Stwce. ma,#putite , 000:hbr- lhi nia,lu - ind 44 y. I. y., lent hi#W
:minar on arm 'j -st,novme...... . M- -

Weight Watchers UVONIA VILLAGEDENTAL
19171 ///////U/• //WO//4Easiest Diet Ever!

W. 4721'I

P i log d w,Wiq n lh, ma. I. ® *1 01 411,01(r Il =Illl, 0,04 A.., I,10,3 IEas™Leam, 2
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0 No Comphcated Ae Joy of
Counting,Weigfung or
Calculating With Our Now
POINTS™ Sy-m. iing Jesus

I No guilt! Eat virtuany anything!

Join Now U\P Friday, May 1, 7:30-9:30 PM
al the

17123 N. Laurel Park Drive

Holiday Inn Livonia West

Livonia
Thil Seminar h Freel

Free en...portation i. 4.0.eailablet
Call 1-800-732-9110 for more iformation.

FLORINE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

WBG{TATCHES 1 west MetroChurch of aubt
Call TODAY for mieting »cations, dit- 8 tim- (at the HoN(lay Inn Uvortia West)
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DSO embarks on exhausting 22-day European tour
BY PAUL Ru=LL
IIIC:Al.Wmrrl

Anyone who's ever taken one
6-theme all of Europe in a week
pickage tours can certainly
eepathiI® with the musicians of
the Detroit Symphony Orches-
tte·

Monday, the DSO embarb on
• European tour that will wind
itn way through eight countriem
*d 16 cities injust 22 day:. The
tpur im being underwritten by a
01 million grant from Guardian
lindustries in Auburn Hill., a
16ading supplier of vehicle glass
Id and exterior trim iystems.
i Bruce Smith and Linda Sned-

*n-Smith of Farmington Hills
Im among several married cou-
Des within the orche,tra's
r*inks. Both are veterans of pre-
vibus Euro-Tours with the DSO,
Alring the terms of Antal Dorati,
Gunther Herbig and current
musical director Neemi Jarvi.

Both have witnessed the best
and the worst of touring, as
Bruce explains, -rhe moit miser-
able part is sitting in airports,
and the nicest part is when
you're onstage performing. I
remember one time when we
were in Berlin in '89, it was
seven in the morning and we
went out in front of the hotel and

abbed a cab, five of us. We
each gave the guy 20 bucks and
said, We want to Bee Berlin.' In
one hour he took us as many
places as he could and we saw
B*lin out of a cab window."

9 Haden
NicKay: Cel-
i list kom
t Birming-
$ ham.

tioce §M Indund, Sned,le,E
Wth

Business travelers can proba-
blyrelate.

*My passport? Let'a ee... I had
it here a minute ago...

Hopefully all papers will be in
order, as the schedule calls for
almost nightly performances by
the orchestra. That leaves pre-
clotls little time for such typical-
ly touristy pursuits as a stroll
acros* the Charles Bridge into
Mala Strana or enjoying a heap-
ing plate of kolozsvan rakottka-
poszta while overlooking the
Danube. Well, OK, the musi-
cians will get to see some of the
most opulent music halls and
opera houses in all of the world,
but after about the third stage,
19th century architectural mas-
terpieces all begin to look the
same, give or take a few.

One thing that certainly Witt

./S

DSO European Tour
Schedule

Widnesdl, Ap,1129, Manchister
Friday. MI 1, Birmiham
Saturday, May 2. Brighton
Sunday, May 3, London
Monday, MIV 4, Madrid
Tuesday, May 5,V-ncia
Thurlday, May 7, Hamburl
Saturday, Mly 9. Luxembourg
Sunday, Miy 10, Frankfurt
Monday, May 11, Banin

Wednesday. May 13. ¢3'•gOL_
Thursday, Miy 14. Stuttgart
Saturday, May 16. Vienna
Sunday, May 17, Prague
Monday. May 18. Budapest

Tuesday, May 19, Tallinn
W-lesday. May 20, Tallinn

The orchestra will be performing
works by Barber, Bruch, Copland,
Ellington, Kapp, Prokofiev, Ravel.
Schumann, Shostakovich and Still.

change is the weather, as the
orchestra covers over 20 degrees
of latitude and even wider varia-
tions in degrees Celsius. How to
pack for all the fluctuations?
Linda Snedden-Smith isn't tak-

ing any chances. "I'm taking a
light rain jacket, like a wind-
breaker kind of thing and a cou-
ple of sweaters and some sum-
mery-springy kinds of clothes. If
we have a winter storm some-

where, I guess Ill pick up some-
thing of maybe wear all my
clothes at once," she said.

Then there are the language
barriers.

«I've been practicing this since
Stuttgart. When the waiter
comes, we say, 'Kolik stoji put
hodiny uodniho tyzouani?' That
will either get us the potato
dumplings or a half hour of
water skiing. "

Beginning Monday in Manch-
ester, the orchestra flies (with
little more than a quarter-rest
for breathing) to concerts in
Birmingham; Brighton; London;
Madrid (where conductor Neemi

Jarvi's daughter Maarika 18 the
principal flutist with the
Radio/Television Orchestra);
Valencia; Hamburg; Luxem-
bourg; Frankfurt; Berlin;

Cologne; Stuttgart; Vienna;
Prague; Budapest; and, finally,
Tallinn, Estonia, Jarvi's native
city. What? No stop for Euro-Dis-
ney?

«OK, let'8 see ... it's Saturday,
and we're standing on the banks
of a rivers so we must be in

Prague. Or wait, maybe this is
Vienna. No, that was yesterday.
Then this is definitely Budapest.
I think.'

Joining the orchestra in vari-
ous ports of call will be guest
artists including violinist
Pamela Frank and pianist Leif
Ove Andsnes, both of whom have
performed with the orchestra
here in Detroit. European audi-
ences will hear the DSO perform

works by a variety of American
composers including Aaron Cop-
land, Duke Ellington and
William Grant Still, whose
music has been championed by
Jani and the DSO in concert

and on disc. For good measure
and a taste of local flavor, Euro-
pean classics will round out the
programs.

Cellist Haden McKay of Birm-
ingham is in his 15th season
with the orchestra and is looking
forward to exercising his verbal
skills in a number of different

languages. -The German will
come in handy because we have
six concerts there or in Vienna.

I'm expecting to use a lot of sign
language in Prague and in
Spain, though: Haden won't get
too many chances to test his

skills in French and Italian on
this tour; maybe next time
around.

-Can you help me with the
exchange rate? How many From-
mers are there in a Fodorr

Following the Euro-Tour '9,
the orchestra gets a few well
deserved days off before return-
ing to Orchestra Hall on Thurs-
day, May 28. That will give the
player, time to soothe their
aching muscles. Too much water
skiing!

Uch brouche einen Antl"

Paul Russell was an host on
the former classical music ata-
tion WQRS.

At home: The Detroit Symphony Orchestra will be leaving the famdiar con/ines of
Orchestra Hall for a rapid tour of several famous European venues>

GREAT ESCAES
Great Escapes features various

travel news items. Send news

leads to Hugh Gallagher. assis-
tant managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schootcraft, Lwonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279, or e-mail at

hgallaghe,*oe. hometown, net
POLAI® A- IIALY

Jane and Ed Wojtan of Livonia
are hosting their sixth tour of
Poland in July and their second
tour of Italy in October.

The tour of Poland departs
July 29 and includes visits to
Warsaw, Cracow, Gdansk,
Zakopane, Czestochowa and

Auschwitz. Cost im $4440 per
person.

The tour of Italy departs Oct.
19 and includes visits to Venice,
Bologna, Florence, Assist Sor-
rento and Rome. Cost is $2,199
per person.

For more information, call
Jane or Ed Wojtan at (734)425-
2727.

.PA" mr

Dr. James Nissen of School-

craft College is hosting a trip to
Spain June 19-26.

The cost of the trip is $1,783
per person but all tour partici-
pants must enroll in Humanities
204. The trip includes round-trip

airfare, six overnight stays in
first-class hotels; continental
breakfast and dinner daily, bi-
lingual tour director, two sight-
seeing tours, admission to the
Prado, Royal Palace and other
attractions and insurance. For

more information, call (734)462-
4435.

QUILI OIIAWAY
The Terrace Inn in Petoskey is

sponsoring a Quilters Getaway,
May 15-16 or May 17-18. The
package, ranging from $220 to
$340 per person includes two
nights lodging, two breakfasts,
two lunches and a dinner, class-
es by quilting instructors, spouse

golf, fishing and cycling opportu-
nities and quilting -sions. For
information, call (800)630-9898.
mllm WATIR RAmil

The EdgeRunner Ski Club is
sponsoring a White Water Raft-
ing trip to Minden, W.Va., May
29-31. The tour is operated
through ACE WhiteWater and
includes all-day rafting on Sat-
urday; two-nights camping; buf-
fet breakfast, lunch and dinner
Saturday; and an after-rafting
party on Saturday night. Trip is
open to anyone 18 and older, full
payment ia due on or before May
8, 1998. Members pay $95, non-
members pay $110. Limited

Space available. For more infor-
mation, contact the Schoolcraft
College Student Activities Office
at (734)462-4422.

sm- ..O'all =

Hostelling International-
American Youth Hostels has
released the 1998 edition of
Travelers' Resource Guide.»
This publication contains helpful
information and useful travel
tips including getting ready to
go, planning your itinerary, all
about your money, packing, get-
ting there and traveling by plane
and rail. For a free copy of the
1998 Travelers Resource Guide,

write the Michigan Council of
HI-AYH, 3024 Coolidge, Berkley,
MI 48072 or call 248-545-0511

Travel Michigan in coopera-
tion with AAA Michigan Living
is offering a 20-page Michigan.
Great Lake, Great Culture."

Feature articles guide visitors to
art galleries and studios, muse-
ums and symphony halls
throughout the state. Other sec-
tions offer in,ghts into Michi-
gan's developlnent and indus-
tries. To receive a free copy, call
Travel Michigan at (888)78-
GREAT.
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- SPORTS Canton powers SCENE

Esche signs
Robert E:che, a key figure in the

Plymouth Whalen' drive to the
Ontario Hockey League semifinals,
has signed with the NHL's Phoenix
Coyotes.
' A 6-foot-2,200-pound goalie from
¥hitesboro, N.L Eiche wu a mixth
mund draft choice of the Coyotee in
*996. He 8 coming ofr hh best OHL
beeson, one that saw him earn second
team all-OHL statum.

Edhe pooted a 29-13-4 won-loss-
tied tecord, with a 2.88 Bals-against
*ver,ge. He hadthree shutouta in 48
.d.

-Robert was very instrumental ta
gur ouccess thil .eaion," said
Whaldn' associate coach Gmg Stefan,
a former Detroit Red Wings' goali•.
In the playoffs, he Was our mp•t

valuable player."
Eache joined the Coyotes Friday in

Detroit for their first-round NHL

playoff veries against the Red Wings.
Contract terms were not disclosed.

Schoolcraft camps
•Schoolcraft College will conduct its

17th-annual girls basketball camps
beginning July 6, for those in grades
four through nine.

The camps will be conducted by Ed
Kavanaugh, who has coached at both
Livonia Ladywood and SC during his
23-year career. Cost is $100 per
camper ($95 if received by May 1).

The camp for grades 4-6 will be
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. July 6-10; the
camp for grades 7-9 will be 9 a.m.-3
p.m. July 13-17. Camp features
include individualized instruction;
games each day; an emphasis on fun-
damentals; games each day; contests
on Friday, with prizes; a camp bag-
ketball; a camp T-shirt; juice and
snacks available for sale during
lunch; swimming at lunch (a lifeguard
will be present).

For more information, contact the
Schoolcraft athletic department at
(734) 462-4400, ext. 5249.

past Warriors
To earn this dual-meet triumph,

Plymouth Canton's boys track team
had to go the full distance. So it wu a
good thing the Chiefs had a strong
group of distance runners.

Canton improved to 2-0 in the
Western Lakes Activitiea As,ocia-
tion'• Weatern DiviBion with a 74-62
victory over Walled Lake Western
Thursday at Canton. The win means
the Chief, are in the driver'I seat, u
far u the divimion title ia concerned

«A big win is right," said Canton
coach Bob Richardson. 'Going in
knowing (Weitern) had knocked off
]4rmitigton Harrison before spring
break... yeah, thia was really big."

The Chiefh still have divisional dual
meets at Livonia Franklin (Thurs-

day), at Harrison (May 7) and at
Northville (May 12). But now with
both Harrison and Western - the

Chiefs' chief rivals - having one loes
each in the division, Canton's title
chances have improved immensely.

=There are no gimmees," said
Richardson. fYou've got to get out and
earn it. "

Thursday's win over Western did
not come easily. It was speed versus
distance, and distance won," said
Richardson. NWestern) went one-two

in the 100, they went one-two in the
200, but then they ran out of sprint-
ers."

Canton got more than its fair share
of superb performances - some of
them non-winning ones.

Kevin Keil and Shaun Moore led

those who did win, each claiming two
individual firsts. Keil captured the
diseus (146-feet) and the shot put (51-
6); Moore was best in the 1,600-
meters (4:56.5) and the 3,200
(10:45.2).

It was the 3,200 that pushed Can-
ton over the top. The Chiefs finished
one-two-th... i. U. event. with
Brian Boyd second C 10:54.3) and Jerry

Reynold, third (10:59.0).
Other individual-event winners for

Canton were Larry Anderion in the
400 (53.5) and freshman Marty Kane
in the 800 (2:05.9).

Jerry Gaines, Jack Tucci, Wally
Stang and Anderson collected top
honors in the 1,600 relay (3:50.5), and
Steve Blosiom, Kane. Dave Hylko
and Moore were winners in the 3,200
relay (9:12.8)

Among those whose efforts did not
pay off ina victory were Eric Larsen,
who posted personal season-bests in
four events: the high jump (6-0), the
long jump (20-2 1/2), the 100 (11.4)
and the 200 (23.3). Larsen was second

in the high jump and long jump, and
took third in the 100 and 200.

Another was Chris Kalis, who
placed second in both the 110 hurdles
(16.1) and 300 hurdles (43.3).

The 1088 left the Warriors at 1-1 in

the division.

Salem 70, W.L. Central 01: Dave
Hester, Ian Searcy and Mike Shull
each won two individual events apiece
to lead Plymouth Salem past host
Walled Lake Central Thursday.

The victory made the Rocks 4-0
overall in dual meets, 2-0 in the
WLAA's Lakes Division.

Salem won eight-of-13 individual
events, but was held to two wins in

four relays. ie did some adjusting in
our lineup because we'11 be missing
some people Cat yesterday's West
Bloomfield Relays), and I wanted to
run the same relays well run on Sat-
urday," said Rocks' coach Geoff
Baker.

Hester's victories came in the shot

put (47-7) and discus (142-11 1/2).
Searcy collected firsts in the high
jump (6-0) and 400 (51.1). Shull was
tops in the 100 (11.1) and 200 (23.2).

Me...e IOYS TRACK, I)4

t

Freshman winner: Canton's Marty 6ne turned in a winning
performa¥*44&0§90-mgter ma, posting o personal best time
of 2:05.9.

•There will be three different ses-

sions for the Schoolcraft's summer

soccer school, for beginning, interme-
diate and advanced players. The
camp is open to boys and girls, 6-16
years old; it will be conducted by SC
men's soccer coaches Van Dimitriou

and Dominic Scicluna.

Camps will be from 9 a.m.-1 p.m
daily. The first session will be July
20-25; the second will be July 27-Aug.
1; and the third will be Aug. 3-8. Cost
for beginners and intermediate play-
ers is $95 each, with discounts avail-

able for additional family members
and groups of 10 or more. Cost for
advanced players is $130 each ($120
if registered prior to June 15).

Camp features include instruction

on skills, technique, tactics, positional
instruction (strikers, midfielders,

marking backs, keepers),a free World
Cup-design shirt; daily scrimmages;
and daily swimming.

For more information, call the
Schoolcraft athletic department at
(734) 462-4400, ext. 5249 or 5255.

Women's softball
There are a limited number of open-

ings in the Canton Parks and Recre-
ation women'§ softball league, which
i, conducted jointly with Plymouth
Parks and Recreation. Play is Mon-
days and Wednesdays; deadline for
registration ia May 1

Cost i. $360 per team (which
includes a *50 refundable forfeit fee),
which must be paid by Friday. For
more information, call the Canton
Park• and Recreation Service. at
(734) 3974110.

Ladies golf lessons
Le,sons for beginning women

Salem rips Central

nting
z their Divi

r

WinnIN touch: Salem's Kelly Van Pu
reaches the tape for a fint in the 400

Chiefs clip Ch
Ben Tucker *truck out,even and lead i

zattend nine hits Friday u Plymouth fourth
Canton tamed Livonia Churchill 5-1 at

home. I./.

Phil Rou went 2-for-3 with two RBI Eored

The weather may be drying
things up but there was still a
swamp Thursday night in
Salem.

Plymouth Salem washed out
visiting Walled Lake Central,
101 1/2-26 1/2 in girls track to
improve to 2-1 overall and 1-1
in the Western Lakes Activities
Association.

"I thought we had some real-
ly good performances," Salem
girls track coach Mark Gregor
said. «We took advantage of the
nice weather."

Aisha Chappell was a double-
winner for Salem, taking the
high jump with a leap of 4-feet,
8-inches and the 300-meter
hurdles in 50.9.

Brynne DeNeen captured the
long jump with an effort of 15-

tten 5, while TifFany Grubaugh took
relay. the shot put with a heave of 34-

3 and cou

urchill to eve,
n the third. Three runs in the

decided it.

m 11, Stivenion 7: The Rocks
wirly and often in beating Livo-

3 1/2. Grubaugh got the discus
out 115-11 to finish second in

that event.

Salem's 3,200 team of Jill

Danek, Melanie Mester, Molly
Martin and Lisa Jasnowski ran

a nice 11:15.1 to win their

event.

In the 100 dash. Salem's
Rachel Jones turned in a win-

ning effort of 12.89. Autumn
Hicks captured the 200 in 27.4
seconds while Alyson Flohr won
the 400 in 1:07.2.

Evelyn Rahhal captured the
800 with a time of 2:28.1 and

Lisa Jasnowski took the 3,200
in 13:45.9. Ellen Stemmer won

the 1,600 in 5:42.9.
The 400 relay went to Gre-

gor'* team of Cdenka Konecny,
Leanhardt, Jones and Kelly
VanPutten, who timed 55.3,
while Hicle, Wendi I,eanhardt,

DaNeen and Jones battled their

way to a first in the 800 relay
with a combined time of 1:49.9.

In the 1,600, Salem's Flohr,
Rahhal, Stemmer and Erin

Kelly burned home in 4:28.8.
tne of our goals is to be com-

petitive in every meet: Gregor
said. *We did that in this meet.

We want to try to improve at
every opportunity and most of
the kids did.»

Canton 90, W.L Wiet- 43:

Jaclyn Bernard collected three
individual firsts to help Ply-
mouth Canton run its dual-

meet record to 3-0 with a lop-
sided victory over host Walled
Lake Western Thursday.

Bernard's victories came in

the discus (94-feet, 4-inches),

Please,ee IRLS TRACK, !14

sion mark
/ h .j,-li.- .92

golfers, or Ibr tho- ladie, who want a for Canton and his ba,e hit Icored nia Stevenion on the road Friday.
refre,her course, will be conducted Oliver Wolcott in the third. Dave Salem scored in every inning except
May 18-20 at Pheasant Run Golf Kwiatkowski doubled home a pair in the fourth and Iixth. The Rocks led 7-0
Coum. Time, will be from 10.11:30 the fourth and :cored later when Pat going into the bottom of the third
a.m. or 5:80-7:80 p.m VanHull hit into a fielder's choice. inning then held on.

Cod i,$00 perper,on. The biona Kwiatko-ki wint 2-for-4 and al,0 Brett Bunlmn led the hitting parade
will be conducted by Dave Hontman, xor,d a run Canton i now 5-4 overall with three hiu, including a home run,
a PGA profeisional, and him itaff. with thr- win, in a row. The Chiefi and four RBI Ben Szosepaniki, Tony
Initruction will be in chipping, an 2-2 in the Weetern Divilion. Bernhardt and Jamie LaGrow each

putting, sand Ihots, iron play, wood It wu a good win for us,0 Canton added a pair of hits

play and golf cour- management. -ch Scott Dickey said. Hopefully we -We wen -inging the bat hm the

There are no re,idency require- can carry it over in our doubleheader beginning," Salem coach Dale Rum-

minta. Didline to r,Ii,ter i, May 14 q,init 8,1-0 borger laid.
For m,Ir, inbmation, call (734) 397- Corey Cook went the fir,t five Kurt Berlin pitched into the .eventh
6110. inninp for Churchill, 4-8 overall and 1- inning to pick up the win for Salem,

3 in the Weatern Division of the which improved to 9-4 overall and 2-2
A.,0.. inter,-6 In .ubmlttini ttem' to WLAA. He only gave up five hit, but in the 11-6- Division.

-- 'I

Spon' Ill#/«t. Roupm,no walked four and wa, touched for oome For St-naon, Steve Ander,on, Joe
m•• I 0,•nifiliffi *00,0 3081 senook big hits by Cant- Such-n, Roy Rabe and Ryan VanBelle

1 .0,1, ui,- 1,1, -50 or me,Ax them to The visiting Chargen loored in the Nch had two hits. Rabe •tarted and Not thil time: Canton'8 Dave Kwiatkowski 1% caught o/1-/irst baae
6,13) 801-72" top of the fint but the Chid tied it in took the loi, on the mound for the against Walled Lake Central Wedne,day But the Chie/kitole

the bottom of the -cond and took a 2-1
M.-0 - U.-AU. 84 nine baaes Vain,t the Vikings and won the game in /O inning&

) 4 j 1 ....
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1 CilCanton outshoots Salem Chiefs' youth movement
is too tough for Harrison So much A

There'§ a

Th.......1 dwinint way' to look at
Widneed«, girls pif dual m- matching
Mymouth Canton and Plymouth gal,m

For Canton, the pooitivie are four ocoree
under 00, Inabling the Chiefh to po,t a 230-
239 victor,

And th' n.gativel? Will. the- '00,00 -
while rupectable, particularly at a cour-
like Hilltop, one of the better couri- in the
W-tern Lak- Activiti- A-ociation - fall
hrihon of thelealue'I leaders.

But forget the nogative, for now. Beating
Salem i, alwaya a moment toreli,h

Canton's low ,®orer, were Julie Dtiokan
and Sandra Pavlo, **ch with a 56. Christina
Slupek and Lindee, Miller were next, each
It 59.

For Salem, Jeomica H«lies earned meet
medalid honors with a 54 Angie Jones wa•
neil best for the Rock, at 59, followed by
Grace Yelonek at 61 and Michelle Anger at
66

The Rocks fell to 0-5 overall, 0-3 in the
WLAA with the 1-

Which i. quite a turnaround for Salem. A
year ago, the Rock* had two of the beit
golfers in the state in Katie Murinam and
Katie Collino. Now, both are gone, and coach
Rick Wilmon 8 trying to rebuild.

Which hun't been easy. -It's been a chal-
lenge this year, that'i for sure,» admitted
Wilson.

Hodges and Anger are both Beniors, but
only Hedges has any measurable vanity

=47

4:orience. "Shi, capable of breaking 60 on
a r,gular bil,4. laid Wil,on..Jone' il, too."

Hedge, and Jones, who's a *ophomore,
wore the Rocha' low xorers ina 202-242 10.
to Walled Lake Central Monday at Hilltop
Hed,- mhot 51, Jonee had a 55

Th. other Salem .corers were Yelonek, 65,
and Anger, 71.

Aaked what hi team mult do to improve,
Wilson ,aid with a laugh, "Shoot lower
Bcores. No, really. we have to have experi-
ence. The- girli have to do a lotof work on
their lamel. We have a lot of girls out with-
out any experience.

Which i why Wilion'I top four entree, in
each meet have been the mame, but his other
two have varied each meet u he tries to get
the younger members of the squad that nec-
miny ingdient

Canton'• team wal in a position mmilar to
Salem'm last year, but coach Dan Riggs
thought the Chiefs would be moch improved
thia nason. And they are, but they don't
appear quite ready enough to challenge the
WLAA'. b.t.

That ihowed lut Thursday, when Canton
played WLAA Western Division rival Livo-
nia Churchill at Idyl Wyld. The Chargers
won easily, 190-219.

Again, all four Canton scorers shot better
than 60, led by Dziekan's 50. Next best was

Slupek at 53, Stephanie Koppe at 57, and
Pavlo at 69.

Churchill, which improved to 5-0 in the
WLAA and 6-1 overall, wu paced by Lauren
Boucher at 41, Megan Vollick /t 45, and
Ashley Johnmon and Julia McLanglin at 52
e.rh

A1

Michigan courie Monday. On Thursday,
Canton B- againat Firmington at Hilltop,
while Salem goe, against Northville
Wednesday and Walled Lake Weitern
Thur-lay, both away

Brighton Invltational: On Friday, neither
Salem nor Canton fared well at the 24-team
Brighton Invitational.

The Chiefs placed 22nd and the Rocks were
23rd. Grosse lie won the 18-hole tourniment
with a 327 total: Farmington Hills Mercy was
second at 332, with Salina and Pinkney tied for
third at 346.

Canton finished well back with a 439 team
total. The Chiefs' four scorers: Julie Dziekan,
101: Sandra Pavlo, 105; Stephanie Koppe, 111:
and Christina Slupek, 122.

Salem finished with a 447 score. The Rocks'
scorers: Jessica Hedies, 98; Angle Jones. 102;
Grace Yelonek, 115; and Kim Tamme, 132.

Among the other local teams, Livonia Lady-
wood finished 14th. Scorers for the Blazers:
Gretchen Siebert, 92: Becca Anderion, 95; Katie
Z immerman, 102; and Sarah Townsend. 108.

11.,0.:h ....lt ..tid
for Plymouth Canton'i -ccer

ne Chief, routed Witorn
Lak. Activities A.ociation
Wiurn Divi,ion rival Farm-

And nve were *cored by

Senion fint Metia. Mar
zolf and Lima Reissenweber
..ch -ted pal,

Theee were the only points
po,ted by -nion. Anne Mor-
rell accounted h,Uw- Canton
Bals, andth, be,hman phe-
nom added an aniet. F. th.
Beamon, Morrell has a team-
b- 14 pal, andmix usi- (in
eight match•i).

No other -hmen al,o got
pal, for the Chiefs - Beth
Sandum» and Amanda Loau.
Kelly Connell, a junior, added
another goal for Canton.

Lisa Tomasso, a junior,
picked up four auilta in the
match. Vicki Palis Ounior),
Janell Cobor Ounior) and Abi
Morrell (,ophomore) added

place in the
race in the

I SOCCER Asiociation

an Friday

Kri•tin Luk.ik (a .nior) off ho.t Li,

started in pal for Canton, ranks of the

convincing 8
Canton, C

Hills Harris

Jachym alao getting into the division lead

net. Dirogi and Jach,m are Pitchers G

Fisher con

against the

Filild'. S. N. Ph'"WINWI'. 0: own cause b

Senior Emily Kracht recorded teristic 10 er

all th- of Livonia Franklin'm Canton im

goal Wednesday u the Patri- Churchill dr

ot, won for only the Becond Hudson, sj

time this -8,00. , elbow, was
Kracht-red all three of h. stint to pick

goals in the first half - two The right
aui•ted by freihman Debbie eight batten
Carlin and one set up by two hits. Hi

mophomore Ale- Bowman did not walk
Franklin (2-0 overall) also Fisher cai

received a great all-around fanning five
game from -nior midnelder gles in the b
kristin Doughe,ty.

Jamie Harb earned the
Nhutout in thenet, and madea< Roc.ave on a North Parminiton-
penalty kick late in the fint'
half which kept the momentum
with the Patriots. It appeal,

was well or

its first gair

th Salem and Canton play in the Ann i.:ton Harruon 8-0 Wednee- 0;;@iWpi.71- GEr,,li:rborlnvitational at the Univer,ity of IN.*. MM!?ME ?f_81_,b: Arst lalf wa, 0-r, with Ai=-

sion on Fri,

COLLEGE SPORTS
jumped out

But the S

their lead

AVI"U™ CANTON 6 roy 7-5,4-6,7.5 C/*/4 //MIK --: 2-01 Salem ralli

l. 1 ***0: Jon Frohlich-Guy Shaham
(WLW) d*f. Richie Iket,Andy Oleszko-cz 6-4. PLVIOU™ CANYON 7 Lady Crusaders split Stevensor

dropping St
division and

0-: Jon Cohen (WLW) Shab 63 STEVEMBON 1

0,34, *3 N# 2: Scott Mincher-Clwil Houdek (PC) W......1 at St.,-001 mitting foi

-0 Gorual,2 (WL.W) def. Vi def Ancy Stor-Ry- Sobele#i 64 6.1 NI. 111 Shab S,ngh (PC} def Kiran

8-3 11# a -on Da- Luke Mont,omery (PC) Kanvande 36.63.63 A late rally fell a run short  Shawna Greene had three hits
one in the

[t Ne (PC) dof Chris KIW 6-2, *f. Mat McK,own-Yda Shokirt, 61.6.2 - 2: Arnit Patel (LS) def Vinne Ike# 63. Tuesday and thus Madona Uni- SOFTBAU and an RBI for Madonna. inning to al

Ih. 4: John Her,10·P* 071*herty (PC) dll. 7-5 versity ended up splitting a soft- Christy Riopelle and Courtney
to score.

I L*vent*h (PC) 00. Andy Con- M=* Ust-An< Prokopy 74. d-un Na l: Matt Naly (PC) de Sean Mann 62. ball double-header with Siena Senger had the other RBI in the
Katie Ke

back in the top of the sixth and second game. each had th

60 Heights.

ND. 4: Richie Ikeh (PC) def. Matt Derren

6-0. e.4

h. 1 dolbles: Gary Levenbach.Jason

D-ow (PC) def Matt Harturwan-Salah Maher
61.64

Ne. 2: Scott Mincher-Chris Houdek (PC)

def. Mike McGhle-Joel Turbiak 63. 2-6, 61
NO. 3: Andrew Oleszkowlcz-Luke Mom

gornery (PC) def John Schletirter-Pat Peter
Ion 61.7 5

No. 4: Chris Fo.Nate Moothart (PC) def.

CUM Wh,te-Brian Adims 6.4.60

TRI-11011 :,0„u,,-
7 - - 14- - -: 'Mill"
, 01.50 0,1 tg- i I!!i*

6---0-----1.-40..
48.72/

11.1...21-1=| 28
OPEN 7 OAVS

The visiting Crusaders took
the first game, 4-1, behind the
five-hit pitching of Angie Van-
Doorn.

Siena Heights ( 12-25) scored
twice in the third and fourth
innings for a 4-0 lead in the sec-
ond game but Madonna got one

rallied for a pair in the seventh.

But Kristin Heinze choked off
the Crusaders' rally to raise her
record to 6-11. Shanna Price,
now 6-6, only allowed four hits
and a walk but three errors
helped the Saints score a pair of
unearned runs.

In the opener, Riopelle,
Stephanie Dick and Jamie Heins
had RBI for Madonna (23-19-1)
as VanDoorn squared her record
at 11-11. She didn't walk a bat-
ter and struck out five and the

only run she allowed was j
C anton

unearned. sadem
Redford Unt

Churcl

Hafrt!

John GIl

Tren

Agape

Clarencev,1

Madonna mauls N'wood

6 /L/f,pi/W

rq //11/1/Z1 217 '01%12.3...........1

is celebrating
1 50 years of

MORE MUSIC,
MONEy & FUN

in the

5 Motor City,
so...

YOU CAN WIN

$50,000.00
INSTANT_gAS 1

Five pitchers combined on a
two-bitter Wednesday to give
Madonna University's baseball
team a 6-1 victory over North-
wood University.

The Crusa(len scored two in

the third to take a 2-0 lead, were
ahead 3- 1 after five and put the
game away with three runs in
the eighth to square their record
at 20-20-1. Northwood is now 15-
21.

FARMINI

Rog

UI)

.

4

BASEBALL

Jeff Gutt pitched three hitless
inningl, walking two and strik-
ing out two, and Northwood
nicked Nick Newman for its only
run. He pitched two innings.

Winner E.J. Roman pitched
two innings of hitless ball, walk-
ing one and striking out six.
Matt Snyder worked an inning
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plus one-third and Jason Carter
got the final two outs of the Oak Christ,i

game. Dearb

Garder

Daryl Rocho had his 19th dou-
Famane

ble and drove in two runs for
Ecor. 0

Madonna while Eric Marcotte,
Mike LaPointe, Kevin Foley and

No

Pete Quinn had RBI. Quinn's
F armin

came on his ninth home run of
Steve

the season.
john G

Marcotte, Foley and Quinn Edsel

had two hits apiece. Redford C
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Cranb

at wa
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 LISTEN to Oldies 104.3 WOMC 00,,t. , m en Mond. 7at 7:30 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m.,
2:30 p.m., and 4:30 p.m., weekdays. i

 CALL 313-298-1043
when you hear the Mystery Oldle ..44'•••-• '-'61*el •"-·-,

announcement. The 104th callerls
our conttuant

® GUESS The Mystery Oldle
and win $104.00. C.1

l 1'

SATURDAY, MAY 2,1998 • 10 a.m.-12 noon
William Costick Activities Center

28600 Eleven Mile Road

(In Farmington Hills between Middlebelt and Inkster)
Free Admission

The Farmington's Third Annual Festival of the Arts will

feature an exciting roundtable discussion.

Discussion will include funding the arts, presenting local

artists' work, and building partnerships among arts

organizations. Audience questions will be taken at the close of
A- 90 minute roundtable.

A. 'LUS, you automatically  FOR INFORWITION, CALL 8,4 LoPI,-ry. Farrn•glon Art, Coor--r

ualify to win $50,000.00! I 2-473-|3 0/ 0- -gl. eaor Flm-On Obe,- 24-471 I t

Collee, courtesy of Starbl
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t | Chiefs blank Churchill to tie for top spot-)
n So much for *howdowns

There'§ a three-way lotjam for first
place in the Western Divioion softball
race in the Western Lakes Activities
Association

8 Fnday. Plymouth Canton knocked
ior) * off host Livonia Churchill from the'
ton, rank, of the divisional unbeaten, with a

convincing 8-0 victory.
the Canton, Churchill and Farmington

mee Hills Harrison are all 3-1 to share the
the division lead.
aM Pitchers Gretchen Hudson and Jenny

Fisher combined on a four-hitter
against the Charger:, who hurt their

0: own cause by committing an uncharac-
rded teristic 10 errors.

in'* Canton improved to 9-5 overall, while
atri- Churchill drops to 5-4
ond Hudson, slowly recovering from a sore

elbow, was sharp in her four-inning
fhi, stint to pick up the win.
two

The right-hander retired the firstbbie
eight batters she faced and allowed just

by two hits Hudson struck out seven and
did not walk a batter

al-

und Fisher came on and closed the door,

1der fanning five and allowing just two sin-
gles in the bottom of the seventh.

r---SOmm
We were only loing to work Gretchon

four innings and go with one of our
other pitchers for the Anal three," Can-
ton coach Jim Arnold Mid. 9n th. Tar
lor Tournament we uied her too much

'But ohe said her arm Iblt great, but
today we were going to limit her. She
the corners real well.-

Churchill hurler Adrienne Doyle wu
touched for 10 hiti. She struck out eight
and did not walk a Chief batter

Canton opened the atoring with a pair
of runs in the Beeond inning.

Sarah Freels led 01 with a •ingle and
Erica Hanc: reached baae on an inneld

error Two indecisive pickupe off Canton
bunt, led to Freels and Hanes toring

"We knew they (Churchill) had trou-
ble handling the bunt," Arnold said.
l'hey just had a tough game Since •he
(Churchill coach Dana Hardwidge) hu
been there, it'• not a tradition they
make that many erron:

Hancz drove home Paula McKernan

with a double in the third inning to put

Canton up 3-0

The Chief, thon broke it opon with
fiverun' 00 01,1, two hit, b, th'top ac
the -venth. Church,11 -de Mve errere
in the inning.

Mciuman. who vent 3.6-6. singled
home - run, during theiurp

"rm ju•t disappointed in our del-•,-
Churchill coach Dana Hardwidp said.
1 Bink our pitching wu good -ugh.
but not with that kind of defense
against a Itrong team like Canton

-We just nied more game, and play
more together We've had our bright
moments. We're young and the impor-
tant thing im well improve."

Jouica Schulte had two of Churchill'.

four hita. Raegan Tisher and Jillian
Routiahn had the others

'Hud,on is one of the better pitchen
in the area,» Hardwidge said "She geta
ahead of the count She moves the ball

around and hal Bod control And their
-cond pitcher (Fisher) ia pretty goodi
too.

Canton, meanwhile, played *trong
defenme with only one error. Right field-
er Becky Mize made a fine running
catch down the foul line in the sixth

laning.

-W.'re ped o. th. nght lide, but -
al- h.......d third ba.-an (All)
and •hortstop (M,Kernan) who can
mak' th. playt too: Arnold .id .With
Hudin pitching and Fiaher I.ung.,
1 - tht. t-m ®oming toptber in the
1- week ail- the Taylor Tourn•-ot

-Th... kid, have excellent work

habita We ju,t have to,ta, 6,-d and
healthy.-

Salim 6, Churchill 1: This didn't turn
out like many Agured it would.

Plymouth Salem lot a Iolid pitching
performance from Amanda Sutton in
beating Livonia Churchill Wedne«lay
at Churchill. Sutton went all seven
innings, allowing one run on eight hita
and four walks, with four strikeouts.
Adrienne Doyle took the lose for
Churchill; she did not allow an earned
run, surrendering jult five hits and two
walka.

Salem •cored five timei in the first
inning, thank• to four Charger errors
Katie Kelly finiohed with thme of the
Rocks' five hits; Maureen Buchanan and
Heather Sonntag each added a single

9 lik. that quick ./.re -id Recks'
..A Bee- Southe:land 15.-4
4-'t waka up un:il th.6.,th . flah
in"IN.. •
Th• lo- w- j.t th, -- 9,0"0 ,

WIAA 0.- 6. Churchill, th. Chart
- ar• 8-2 0,rall Sal- impro.d to ,
2-3 in the WLAA, i-4-1 ov-11

I %

W L. Cent.1 3, Cantoo 2: 9. Chiet. 4
cont•Int hold a 2 advante, 51•ing Up / 4
•run inthemthandtiom-inth. .4
sixth to viating Walled Lake Contral L
Wed-day.

The loes wa, Canton'm firmt in the -
WLAA thi Ie-on

Kami Scott got the win for the
Vikmp, allowing two rune enthree hit• M
and two walks, with four mtrikeouts
Jenny Fisher went the di•taa®e for
Canton, surrendering three unearned
run/ (the Chiefs committed three ·a
erran) 00 hur hils and o./ wa£ with s
I.vin 'trik-t• A

The Chiehicared twice in the 1-nd, 6
with Paula McKernan singling in th.
first run and Fi,her knocking in the' /'
next with a Bacrifice bunt

the

| Rocks rally to stop Stevenson; Ladywood splits twinbillfirst'
jtum

It appeared Livonia Stevenson

Mon on Friday as the Spartans

was well on its way to winning
its first game in the Lakes Divi-

jumped out to a 5-0 lead.
But the Spartans couidn't hold

their lead as host Plymouth
Salem rallied for a 7-6 victory,
dropping Stevenson to 0-4 in the
division and 3-4 overall.

Stevenson hurt itself by com-
mitting four errors, including

ee hits one in the bottom of the sixth

/onna inning to allow the winning run
to score.

in the Katie Kelly and Becky Esper
each had three hits for the Rocks

14-4-1 overall, 2-2 in the divi-

sion). Stephanie Volpe added two
hits and drove in three runs,

including the tying run with a
sacrifice fly in the sixth.

Senior Shannon Coultas

recorded the win for Salem. She

walked four and scattered eight
hits.

LeAnne Schraufnagle took the
loss. She walked one, struck out
two and allowed 11 hits.

Teri Fox had two hits and Kim
Giller added a double for the

Spartans.
On Wednesday, Stevenson

dropped a 12-4 game at Farm-

ington Hills Harrison in a West-
ern Lakes Activities As,ociation
crouover.

The Hawk• offense wa• in top
gear, collecting 18 hits off
Schraufhagle. Harrison put the
game away with a five-run third
inning which featured seven
straight hits.

Leading the hit parade was
Brittany Maxey, who wi 4-for-4
with three RBI and three stolen
bans. Katina Vitanis and Lind-

sey Emmett each had three hits
and two RBI for Harrison (3-2

overall, 3-2 in the league).
Giller was a bright spot for

Stevenson, u she went 3-for-3
with two runs *cored

The Spartans collected four
hits off the starter and winner

Leslie Schrock, who tossed the
first four innings for the Hawk,
Ali Ault allowed one run on one

hit while striking out six in her
two innings of relief

The Hawks turned three dou-

ble plays including one in the
first inning which stopped a
Spartan ®coring threat.

UD-000 2-2. MARIAN O.6: Playing
at home Friday. Livon,a Ladywood got
an outstanding pitching performance

from Enn Pickins in the oolner Snd then
lettled for 8 101) with Bwmqham Mi/+

-Both teams played well in thi dou-

blehe-r.- Ladywood coach Bob tulell

-d -Prtch,ng dominated both garn" -
Pickins was the ster of the first

game She tossed a two-hitler while

linking out more than I hklomn Man
I batten

Ladywood (2-5 overall. 2-3 Detroit

Cahotic Lealve) Scored both of Ks runs
in the fifth. Jenny Dud- tripled home a

run Ind Becky Mitchell got the other
RBI with a sacrifte.

Livonia wasn't so fortunate In the

nightcap

Marian touched starting pitcher '4
Robecc• P-/Ick 10, nve nil ,n -r

fou, inn,4, of work. She /IOI- In
twts ind wailld ••ven Kat. Gbl# ano

Wendy Booee knocked in Ladywoll/Fai
runs.

--

The 81•-s m#Im four 01-ts -1

1- m the week m the, w- 04*zored
665

On We--¥, Ligmood .- -lot
by Harper Woods Re®no 151. 150 Th•/

Mazers collected only flve hots in the
t.,nb,".

Lad,wood was *10 -e* on Tu-

day by Ann Arbor Pionel. 15-3. 15-1

The NaJers could only muster four fwts

in the two garnes comb,ned

opelle,
le Heins
113-19-1 1 ™E IT,7fijf-"1177-V.El

f a bat.                                                                             -
nd the -4. .... 27

 was i Canton it W L Western 4omSalem at Wl Central 4pm

Redtord Union at Redtord CC 3.30 0 m

Churchill at Northville. 4 pm

1 Hainson at Fran•brn. 4pm

John Glenn at Stevenson dom

Trenton at Wayne. 4 pm

•gape at Huron Valh. 4 p.m

Clarencevme at Luth North. 4.30 p.m

Luth W sid = Luth East. 4.30 p.m

Carter Tuidil. A* 21
of the Oak Christian m Ply Christian. 4.30 p m

Dearborn at Churchill. 4pm

Garden City * Fri*lin. 4 pm

Cns for Flrline al Huron Valle,. 4.30 p m

Ecorse at Ct,renceville, 4:30 pm
arcotte,

,]ey and ,-000-, A..20

Quinn 's Nov, at Cantort. 4pm

p run of Faimington at Chu,chill. 4pm

Stevenson at Franklin. 4 pm

John Glenn at Northville. 4 o.m

Quinn Ed- Ford at Wayne. •pm

Redford CC at Notre Dame i 2,. 4 pm

liggett al Clarenceville. 4:30 p m

Crinbrook vs Luth Westland

at Wayne-Ford Civic 4.30 D m

Th--y. AA 30

P'¥ Christian at Baptitt Par• 4 30 p m

Redford CC at Bishop Foley 4pm

Huron Valley at Bethesda 4 30 p m

Luth W Wd al Harper Wds. 7.15 p m

#*//1

Nonhville It Canton. 4 Dm

W l Central K Salem. 4 pm

Franklin - Churchin. 4 p.m

Stevenson at Farmi,ton. 4 pm

N FNm. 4 John Glenn. 4 Om

Wayne at Taylor Kenned,.4pm

Luth. N'west at C vine. 4:30 p.m

I.U.CM Vt URI. ¥Vlm.I

4 Wl,r-Ford CNIc. 4.30 p m

Salem at SturgiSTournament

Laketand M Canton. 11 am

Ph Christian * Flat Rock Tourn . 10 a.m

UOJesuit m Redford CC. 11 8.m

John Glenn M Dearborn 11 am

emU 10,TIALL

Me-y. 4,1127

W L Western at Carlton 4pm

N Farminiton at Satem. 4pm

Ecorse at Ply Christi- (21.4 330 p.m

Northville at Churchill. 4 pm

Franklin at Harrison. 4 pm

Stevenion M John Glenn 4pm

Wayne at Trenton. Apm

R,v Richard at Lad,wood. 4 pm

Luth North = Clacenseville. 4.300 171

Luth East at Luth W ild 4.30 p.m

Agape at Huron Valley 4 30 p m

T=*. 4,1121

Zoe Christ,In It Ply Chnst,an, 4:30 p.m
Fran*lin M Dewbom. 4 p.m.

Baptilt Pk * Huron Vaney. 4:30 p.m.

Salem vs. Canton ( * Missiy), 7:30 p.m

Church,li at Fum,r,ton. 4pm

Fran,tlin at St,ver,lon. 4pm

Northville 01 John Glenn. 4 p m.

WIROIWIN*4/m

Cl-nce•*No a L1*t. 4:30 p.m.
Luth W'sid K Kiq-ood. 4:30 9.m

Churchill K Thurston. 4 pm.

Mercy = La*wood (22), 4 p.m

Huror Valley 4 Warren Zoe, 4:30 p.m

Canton K Northville. 4 p.m

Sallm vs W L. Central. 4 p.m

(m W L Western)

Baptist Park at Pty Chastlan. 4.30 p m

Churchill st Franklin. 4 p.m

Farmington al Franklin. 4 pm.

John Glenn K N F arm . 4 o.m

Taylor Truman m Wlyne. 4 pm

C ville it Luth N west. 4:30 9 m

Luth W Ud at Harntrimck. 4.30 p m

Cinton, Salem * Temper=,ce Bedford

Tournament.9am

Sacred Heart at Ply Chfistian. 10 a m

LLRh. W Ild * A.P. Int-·Ctty. 10 8.m

Richmond Tournament. 10 8.m

'OV. MACK

Redford CC * Div,ne Ch•ld. 4 pm

Wayne 4 0,/born. 4 p.m.

lRheran E-t. L,Uett

at Ldher.1 West,and. 4:30 p m

Cil"-""'I.. C.I:.I-

* Uah-n Noll,Ilit. 4:30 Bm

Firmington * Sallm. 3:30 p. m

W l. Womern = Churchill. 3:30 p.m

Canton * Franklin. 3:30 p m

W L. Central M Stivinion. 3.30 p.m

John Glenn # N. Farm . 3:30 p.m

Wl,no st Monroe, 4pm

8---2

Run Relly; le FIK Rock. 10 8.m

Observerland Relms

at Churchill. 3:30 & 6·30 9 m

Ilm.1 TRACK

Woodhlen at Wiyno, 4 pm

Ladywood m Retina 4pm

Lutheran East. Liggett

• Lutheran Westlard. 4.30 0 m

Ct,renceville Kor,-ood

81 Luther- Northwest, 4 30 p m

T-,4. 4'IN

S-m M F-mi,ton. 3 30 0 m

Ch,•ch* 4 W.L WIUm. 3:30 D.m

Stivenion = W.L. Cantr,1.3-30 pm

N F-m a John Glern 3.30 pm

Walne d RU (Kran Fleld). 4 pm

FrinIm a Cinton. 5:30 p.m

1---2

S-,n M W.L. Central Rells. 10:30 a.m

R-n Rellys 8, Fli Rock 10 8.m

C-- m .,0...I- I"Al=I"W. 10 am

Fum,ton * Canton. 7pm

Saern * N Farmortton. 5.30 p m

Wayne * TI,10, Trurn-4 pm

Wh. North / L.Ah W'sid. 5·30 p m

Franklin * Harnson. 5:30 p m

LM Gler,n * Chu,ch,11. 7 p.m

WL Ce#/ 4 St-/lon, 7pm

l.,Rh W 510 M Airport. 4 30 pm

Regina 4 ll*wood 530 pm

Cantor, 4 L,v Fr-,kt,n. 530 pm

Farm H-,lon K Satem. 7pm

Wlyne m Belleville 4 om

W L Wintern * John Glin,1 4om

Ldh W Ild = Lth N.,11. 4.30 om

Church,H * Firm,Yton 5 300 m

Canton M F=*Un. 7pm

Ste-04 M Northvme. 7 p.m

Mercy K La*wood S:30 pm '
.

S•-1 0 Ut,ce E,•enh-i 130 0 +I •

W.ne at YO--11.4 0.4 - -•
Wn Gl-n I E,ml Fom. 4 p.m

A A P,on- a Ch••c- 7 P.m: .
"F , 1

LIC,wood 4 C-on. 1.30 Im

.

St Frincis / Madonna ll • m

Madorma at Wirni 14#0 3 0 m

Madon•0 = Moltf-00 2pm I

7,* Toum--t TBA

'001'.,0.' Cal.IJI-...Yll'U

Madonna vs 'Ii'.1,"'0

• Laor-000 H S Mxm

Mao- vs A-- Co»ege
= Ladywood HS 4,m

WMAC Tournly 4 8-t» Cfee• TBA

TIA -- gte hme /O be .v,ouncle

VISH=/mi'.ic.Com

.

Many happy returns.
Fir« 4 Am=*ca

C--...lons
Savill

C- C-ct.... S.ingsSawngs goes thal ertra step by rrward,ng you wrth a

h#,er rate Kist open a new account wrth a minimurn open,ng depos,t

of $*000 n new money You'll f- access to your money at my time

Pkrk d wIR be FDIC „sured If >ou're not a Connect,ons Savr,5
custornec become one today

....-

T H

*:E
U N D

4.00

The Firs¢R- Fund

Th,s w-g; account futs even h,der b >ou When >ou open ,«r
account -0, $ 10000 or more n new money 811 elln a her

rate ted to the 13-V*ek Treary M Youl er,oy carr,plet#*cess to
your money anytme you need 1 Pka R -1 be FDIC r•ured

And youl get E d wrth no monthly sery,ce 4es

6.00%
APY ' APY

%
APY

5.00

The Sia/,ior k/00/1„„ce F.md
Ths smip acc-t r; supenor n rrucM ways When,ou open
%,r accouri -0, $25.000 n new monel youl ert a h+er

-rest rate t,ed to the 13 VVeek Trwsu-y 8,R That mear,L W"en

the rn,ket goes up 50 does the /*er,9 youll ewn

Ph,1 you money w• be Uy k»d and FDIC •pured

Open m account ond- at vanv-*0me,k=orn, atm ne--t br-ch, orallop- by mi

./3 O11101 \111 (IC 1
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Holdridge's defense makes him draftable Baseba from page Dl

Kevin Holdridge, alway, big
for his age, realized how little
that mattered his rookie year
with the Ontario Hockey
1-ague'§ Plymouth Whalen.

Holdridge, a junior at Redford
Catholic Central, was 15 when
the Whalen melected him in the
third round of the OHL draft in

the summer of 1996. He played a
regular *hift u a mokie defenme-
man and' the experience showed
as him pludminus ratio improved
significantly in his -cond year.

Holdridge had four pals and
14 mits and wu a plus 18 dur-
ing the regular meason this year
He had no goals and three
assists with a minus 1 in the

playoffs.
Compare that to his fint m-

son when he was minus a lot,
he said - minus 26 to be exact

for the year
That'i the main thing I

worked on this year," said
Holdridge, a 6-foot-3, 205
Mounder from Novi who has
grown away from the ice u well.
Last year I was real quiet. I got
along with the guys but didn't
talk to them as much. It took

time to adapt. I've had great
coache, and I owe a lot of my
successes and development to
them and the organization - it'a
the best»

Holdridge turned 17 on Sept
9, making him eligible for the
NHL draft in June. Anyone born
in 1978 or '79 or in 1980 prior to
Sept. 16, is eligible.

Most scouts project him to go
in the first two rounds. His
teammate, center David Leg-
wand, is expected to be one of
the top picks.

Another Whalen' defenseman,
Paul Mara, was taken in the
first round, seventh overall by
Tampa Bay last June.

"I've been thinking about the
NHL off and on now, putting it
in the back of my mind,"
Holdridge said. "It'11 be nerve
racking (the next two months)
but it should be a fun day. David
Legwand will be there (NHL)
soon, Mara definitely. For the
rest of us, it's just hard work.0

No matter where he's selected,
Holdridge will return for a third
year with the Whalen and has
up to two years to sign with the
team that drafts him.

He wal so young at the start of

1 -M-

Delenshe topper: A steady performer on the blue line,
the Whalen Kevin Holdridge also scored four goals.
his OHL career that hell still be
considered average age in the
league next year

Holdridge didn't have his driv-
er's licenae at the start of train-

ing camp as a rookie and with
both parents working, getting to
practice after school wu a prob-
lem. The Whalen solved that,
having general manager Greg
Stefan pick him up and take him
to practice every day.

To further understand

Holdridge's youth, one of his
teammates from the 96-97 sea-
mon will make a major change in
him life shortly.

"It's pretty wild," Holdridge
said. The captain my rookie
year, Mike Maroney, is getting
married this summet."

Pat Carmichael, a scout with
NHL Central Scouting, gives
Holdridge high marks. Holdridge
is a good skater and his big
frame is imposing along the blue
line and in front of the net.

-Im going to guess he's got a
shot of going at the end of the
first round, more than likely in
the early stage® to middle of the
second round," said Carmichael,
who lives in Canton. lie's play-
ing smarter hockey. He's a stay-
at-home type of player, never
going to be a great scorer. He
doesn't do things that will get
himself or his team in trouble. If

he continues to make the same

progress he did this year I expect
him to be playing someday in the
NHL."

Scouts aren't thrilled about his

slap shot, although sometimes
that's an overrated skill, accord-
ing to Carmichael.

NSome) Guys in the league
right now don't possess great
shots," Carmichael said. "What's
important is it gets through.
There are so many players in
front, something can happen."

Since he works - for the NHL

and not a specific team,
Carmichael only judges a play-
er'B ability on the ice. It's well
known across the league, howev-
er, that Holdridge also has
strong character. He has a 3.4
grade point average at CC.

It's very important to find out
as much information as possi-
ble," said Carmichael, a former
University of Michigan-Dearborn
assistant coach. "When you
watch from 10, 12 rows up it'B
really superficial. That's the part
I miss being a coach, finding out
more about them. You know how

big he is, how fast he shoots the
puck, if he can skate.

Holdridge, in my opinion, has
a lot of heart. When things don't
go his way he's not going to give
up."

Playing major junior hockey

has gotten Holdridge prepared
for the next level in more way•

than one. Weekend rood tripo, u
far as 10 hours away by bus, and
rowdy fans in enemy arenas
have been a major adjuitment.

The first game in Wind•or
last year after the game Kevin
said 'Dad, did you say momething
to someone?' All the fano were

swearing, spitting on me," his
father, Mike Holdridge, recalled.
-All the veterans told him that'•
the way it M.»

"People yell, come over the bal-
cony at you," Kevin said. Every-
one with a Whalers' jersey on
they try to abuee.»

Kevin is the younger brother
of Mark Holdridge, a 1995 CC
graduate who just finished his
junior year as a defenseman for
Colgate University. Mark was an
accomplished player but Kevin
always was bigger for his age,
making him a better prospect as
he advanced through youth
leagues.

Hockey's big in the Holdridge
family. Some families have a
basketball net in the driveway,
the Holdridges have a hockey
net.

When he was about 5, Kevin
turned the head of a former Red
Wing who was coaching
Holdridge's older brother on a
travel team.

"Mark was already an all-star
but Kevin was skating with his
mini-mite team - he was a foot

taller than everyone else - and
the coach looked at him and said

*That's going to be a player, IUB

father remembers.

Now he's impressing Whalen'
coach Peter DeBoer.

"He was the youngest player in
the league last year and he's con-
tributed right from the first
day," DeBoer said. "It's very rare
for a kid his age. His biggest
asset is his character and his
family deserves a lot of credit. It
carries over at practice, in the
weight room, all different facets
of hockey. His offense is coming.

His mother, Barbara

Holdridge, might not approve,
but fighting al*o has become
part of Kevin's game.

"I'm not going to go looking for
a fight but if someone's going to
take liberties I've got to take
care of them," Holdridge said.

Spartan•

Salem 0, C•,c•1110: Good
pitching and timely hitting will
do it every time.

Jason Cox provided the solid
outing on the mound as the
Rocks improved to 8-4 overall
and 3-3 in the Lake, Division.
He pitched a complete game
allowing just five hita and no
walk•.

"He really pitched a beauty,-
Salem coach Dale Rumberger
said of Cox. who also struck out
five.

Ben Szczepanski provided the
offense. He smacked a two-run
homer in the third inning and
finished the day with three runs
batted in. Mike Hoben added a

Girls traci
the 800-meters (2:40.8) and the
1,600 (5:55.8).

The Chiefs finished first in 11
of 17 events, including nide wins '
in 13 individual events. Other
individual firsts went to Jenny
Sciberras in the shot put (30-11);
Nkechi Okwumabua in the long
jump (16-9); Erin Stabb in the
100 hurdles (16.6); Crystal
Alderman in the 300 hurdles
(52.2); Ashley Williams in the

Boys traci
Other individual winners for

the Rocks were Jon Little in the
1,600 (4:34.5) and Nick Allen in
the 3,200 (10:02.4).

Dave Clemons, Chris Mason,
Kevin Conte and Mark Sheehan
teammed for a victory in the 400
relay (45.9), and Andy Briggs,
Allen, Bobby Cushman and
Searcy captured the 3,200 relay
(8:16.6).

Hawks freshmen/sophomore
moot: On Friday, Farmington
Harrison hosted a non-scoring
freshmen/sophomore meet, with
approximately 14 teams compet-
ing. And several of the medal-
winners (the top four finishers
got them) were from Plymouth
Canton.

Firsts for the Chiefs went to
the team of Jordan Chapman
and Ugo Okwumabua in the long

two-run single in the third

Cant- 0, Cent,Z k Playing on
the road, the Chiefo took a hard
fought extra inning victory over
Walled Lake. ,

Pat Van Hull xored the win-
ning run after reaching bee on
a sipgle. Ron McCue, who had a
sin*)e and a pair of runs batted
in, got Van Hull home with an
excellent oqueeze bunt in the top
of the 10th inning.

Joe Cortellini picked up the
victory. He pitched four scoreless
inningi, allowing just one hit
and striking out three.

Kwiatkowski led Canton's
offense with two hits, a run bat-
ted in and a run scored

( from pageDI -
400 (1:03.7); and Amy Dupuis in
the 3,200 (13:35.0)

Alina Boyden, Alderman,
Doria Igwe and Okwumabua
combined for a victory in the 400
relay (54.2), and Sarah Ware,
Amy Rogerson, Jena Kirkton
and Terra Kubert took top hon-
on in the 3,200 relay (11:20.0).

Western waB paced by Crystal
Kuzma, who won both the 100
(12.7) and 200 (26.8).

k pom page Di
jump relay (35-feet, 7-inches
combined); Chris Kalis in the
110-meter hurdles (16.1); and
the 400 relay tbam of Gary Lee,
Karamjit Singh, Kalis and Nate
Howe (46.7).

Canton also had five second
places: Howe in the 100 ( 11.6);
Jim Provost and Brian Szwe-
jkowski in the discus (209-8);
Kalis and jerry Gaines in the

high jump (11-24 Howe, Josh
Laginess, Gaines and Kalis in
the 800 (1:39.6); and Jack Tucci,
Lee, Singh and Jon Mikosz in
the sprint medley (4:00.0)

Asa Hensley and Ben Cool
combined for a third in the shot
put (71-7), and Jim Koruna,
Galen Etias, Dave Hylko and
Marty Kane placed third in the
3,200 (9:14.1). Hylko, Gaines,
Mikosz and Kane took a fourth

in the distance medley (12:14.8).
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Brings you:

 Christian Singles Network
™

Dedicated to bringing local area Christians together L

To place your FREE ad To listen to area singles

 and be matched instantly describe themselves or
with area singles, call to respond to ads, call

Voice GIUMing 1-800-739-3639 1-900-933-1118
Rctrieval once per day ONLY $1.98 Der minute. ch,rge, *app,=on-----1-----]

24 hours a day! hav, a louchlon, phone IO ule *us -ro
your mony Iphon, Bil. MIu mult bl 18 yolin ol age 0,01- Ind

A WARM WELCOME

, Professional DWF, 40,5'7", slim,
, brown hair, blue eyes, mamage-mind-

ed, a pet lover, seeks SWM, 35-48, for
a possible relationship, children okay.
Ad•.3957

LONG-TERM?

Fun#oving, open-minded SWCF, 19,
, 5'3', lives in Canton, seeks a child-
I less, compatible SWM, 21-29, who is

never-married. Ad#.3842

COLLECTS TEDDY BEARS

Friendly SWCF, 22, 5'6% enjoys bik-
) ing, walks, movies, concerts, camp
I ing, writing poetry, seeks sweet, kind,

caring SWCM, 23-35. with same
interests. Ad# 4545

, Males Seeking Females

' Call 1-900-933-1118
$1.98 per minute

You rnult bo 18 years of age M older
to u- thli -rvlci.

TRY ME

Shy SWCM, 25, 6'11", enjoys walk-
ing, dining out, music and movies,
spending time with friends and more,

, looking for a SWCF, 24-26. Ad#.8585
WESTLAND, GARDEN CITY

Active SWM, 58,5'8", hUS, enjoys
r family activities, Christian and country

music and long leisurely drives, seeks
a SWCF, who desires to be treated

· like a lady. Ad#.1200
1 WIN ME OVER

Handsome SWCM, 29, 5'9", blood
hair, blue eyes, enjoys movies, con-
certs, playing pool, biking, dancing
and dining out, seeks a sincere

1 SWCF, 23-35. Ad#.8962
A COMMON BOND

Catholic SWM, 49, 5'111 180(bs.,
black hair, blue eyes, enjoys dancing,
reading and music, seeking SWCF,
30-45, with good morals Ad#.1899

HEART OF GOLD

' SW dad, 32, 5'8", brown hair, hazel
, eyes. enjoys taking care of his son,

seeks an attractive SWF, age unim-
portant. Ad#.1965

CHECK THIS Orr

 Sincere, rornantic SWM, 38,6'1",
< 190lbs..enjoys tennis, golfing, out-

doof activities, the theatre, movies
and weekend getaways, wishes to
meet a slender SWF, age unimpor-
tant. Ad#.3615

' MEANINGFUL

Affectionate, open-minded SWM, 43,
6', seeks a professional, trim, slim
SWF, 28-45, to spend romantic, qual-
ity times together. Ad#.1212

) END MY SEARCH
1 Honest, sincere SWM, 31,57,

1751»., brown hair/eyes, sports fan,
enjoys dining out, movies, the out-
doors and quiet evenings at borne,
seeks a SWF, under 34 Ad#.2233

STOP RIGHT HERE!

Prolessional DWM, 49, 5'10", grey
Q hair, blue eyes, interests include jog-

ging, soccer, movies and staying in,
seeks DWF, 30-56, for long-term reta-
tionship. Ad#.5141

YOU'RE THE ONE FOR ME

; DWCM, 44, 6", 182108., outgoing,
believes in a relationship based on
God, love and honesty, seeks a SCF,

age unlnportant, lor posuble r,onah.. A,4/ 199R

ATrRACTIVE

An.k, anentive, unce. SWM, 43,
6'10, seeks outgoing, big-hearted
SWF, 28+, who has direction in Ille
Ad#.1111

RESCUE MY HEART

Catholic SWM, 44, 6'r, 180!bs.,
brown hair, blul eyes, N/S, allection-
ate, caring, prolessional, enioys going
to church, dining out and movies.
seeks a Catholic SWE 28-45.
Ad#.7456

MAYBE MORE!

Catholic SWM, 31, 6'10, outgoing,
caring. generous, friendly, enjoys
being outdoors, children, sports,
seeking an attractive, kind, nice SWF,
for friendship, possible relationship.
Ad#.2415

NEVER-MARRIED

SWCM, 21, 62", N/S, caring, honest,
sincere, reliable, outgoing, enjoys
Bible study, music and biking, seeks a
SWF, 18-26, with similar interests.
Ad#.4653

ROMANTIC AT HEART
Articulate, athletic swm, 42,6'2",
190lbs., brown hair, green eyes,
enjoys traveling, romantic times, out-
door activities, seeks sHm, attractive,
professional SWF, to spend quality
time with, age unimportant. Ad#.2525

HEALTHY & HAPPY

SWM, 41, 6'1", athletic, outgoing,
enjoys having fun, seeking trim, mar-
riage-minded SWF, age unimportant,
who enjoys athletic activities as well
as quiet times. Ad#.2626

AWArTING YOUR CALL

Catholic SWM, 38, 6', 2001bs., brown
hair/eyes, professional, loves swwn-
ming, tennis, the theater, biking,
movies and dining out, seeking SWF,
23-36, with same religious ideals, for
friendship first. Ad#.6789

THOUGHTFUL

Handsome SWM, 43, 6'2", enjoys all
athletic activities, is seeking a roman-
bc, slim-build, SF, with similar inter-
ests, who is looking for a long-term
relationship, with marriage in mind.
Ad#.4123

SIMPLY THE BEST

DWM, 48, 5'9", 195lbs., brown
hair/eyes, outgoing, employed, enjoys
outdoors, family activities, cards,
dancing, seeks height and weight pro-
portioned, SWF, under 50, who leads
and actrve lila with similar interests.
Ad#.8732

HEAVEN IF YOU HEAR ME-

Catholic, never-married SWM, 41,
6'1", seeks a SWF, age unimportant,
lora relationship that will lead to mar-
nage, child•en welcome. Ad#.1944

A REAL GENTLEMAN

DWM, 39,59", blend hair, blue eyes,
smoker, non-drinker, outgoing, enioys
outdoors, family, seeks SWF, 35-40,
lor senous relationship. Ad#.7728

--

ATHLETICALLY INCLINED

Pro-Nonal SWM, 40, 'Noys dining
out and dancing, music and moves,
enloying U. and outdoor sports,
seeks a romantic, articulate, sincere.
m SAF, age unimportant, children
okay Ad#7972

ONE OF THE FINEST

SBM, 45. 6'2", enjoys concerts,
movies and romantic dinner, would
like to meet a loving, gentle SF, 25-45,
who cares about herself. Ad# 8889

BUILD A FOUNDATION
Catholic SWM, 41, 6'V, 1871bs.,inde-
pendent, employed, never-married. in
search of outgoing, vibrant. profes-
sional SWE 21-42, who enjoys the
great outdoors Ad# 4444

PLEASE LEAVE A MESSAGE

Catholic DW dad, 42, 5'11", 185lbs
blue-eyed Nond, prolessional, inter-
ests include movies, comedy clubs,
logging and sports, looking lorward to
meeting a SWCF, under 38. Ad# 3411

GOOD COMMUNICATOR

Positive, professional SWCM, 40
5'11", 1951bs., brown hair, blue eyes.
likes traveling, good conversation,
concerts, golfing, the outdoors and
dining out, seeks a SWCF, 30-45, for
possible relationship. Acl#.5555

FROM THE HEART

Catholt SWM. 39, 5'10'. 170*bs
N/S, honest, sincere and devoted.
enjoys romantic dinners, dancing,
sports and movies, seeking a SF
under 45, with similar interests
Ad# 5619

ODYSSEY OF LOVE

Protestant WWM, 48. 6\ 195lbs
brown hair, blue eyes, affectionate,
honest, likes traveling, good conver-
sation, time with family and dining out,
seeks an attractive, educated SCF
35-52. N/S Ad# 4747

LET'S GEr TOGETHER

Sincere, professional SWM, 41,
enjoys exercise, sports and the arts.
in search of an attractive. slender
SWF, who has never been married
Ad* 2500

FOLLOW YOUR HEART

Catholic DWM, 60, 5'110, 170!bs
grey hair, laid-back, friendly, self-
employed, N/S, non-drinker enjoys
quiet evenings at home, golfing, din-
ing out, seeks Catholic OWE without
children at home. Ad#.2552

SINCERE AND DEVOTED

Honest SW father, 49, 5'11', 2121bs
enjoys movies and sports, seeks a
WWWCF, under 50. without' children
at home Ad# 6347

CREAnVE AND FUN

Artistic SWM, 28, 57, 1601bs.. likes
sports, movies and meaningful con-
versations, seeks a pro¢essional DCF.
over 21, without children. Ad# 3001

FANTASTICALLY FAITHFUL

Catholic DW dad, 38,5'9", brown hair,
hazel eyes, protessional, outgoing,
en camping, cooking, dancing,
being with his kids, romantic nights,
-eks Catholic OWE 3240, who is
family oriented. Ad#.5858

ANYTHING IN COMMON?

Catholt SWM, 42,6'1% 190!bs
enjoys sports, working out, outdoors,
se- a stender, prolessional, SWE
age unin4portant, 21 -33 for a monoga-
mous relationship Acl# 1451

MATE FOR LIFE

SWCM, 39, 6'1", outgoing, seeks a
SWCF. age unimportant, with is rela-
tionship and commitment-minded. for
a -rioul relationship Ad# 4445

WOULD LOVE TO MEET VOL

SWM, 23,51', dark hair, brown eyes,
Inloys movill, camping, sking, seek-
ing a SWF 20-30, #or po-ble br,g
term relation,hip Ad# 7594
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RECREATION

Something fishy about Lake Huron t
The •outhern end of Lake

Huron provide• Bome of theear-
lieit salmon fi•hing opportuni-
tiel of theme.on.

AD won u the ice melta, bait
fish, particularly emelt, move
into the warming, shallow
waters and salmon *oon thilow

Fishing in April. May and even
into early June can produce
exceptional action for chinook
salmon (King•) and brown trout
with an occasional coho Balmon

or *teelhead providing variety
and an added thrill.

"We generally start catching
Rok when the water temperature
get, up into the 40'C explained
Captain Craig Burch of Wan-
der-er Charter Service in

CE Croswell. 'Later in the year they
SWM, 39,

like it in the 52-degree range.seeks laith-
n-minded They'll go into any temperature
kids wel- water to feed, but they'll sit in

lationship water about 52 degrees.
Burch headed north out of

RT I,*ington Harbor last Thu™lay
'90, outgo- morning in •earch of some tasty
the Lord, -lmon and dropped lines in 30-

r oornpan- feet of water approximately a
rm relation-

mile off shore. An assortment of
body baits in a variety of colors

RT
were trailing the boat on planer

10% brown
boards and down-riggers,

e, monog-

les, walk- bet,een six- and 15-feet down.
caring *We're using body baits now

with similar

ME

ng, active,
concerts

becau- th«n Kill f-ding on
smelt,- aid Burch Pretty mon
we'11 iwitch to spoons, which
•imulate al,wiv-. Al-ive, •re
their main source of food

throughout the summer Theydo
eat .melt Ind minnows but their
main diet throughout the ium-
mer i, alewiv-"

Over the coune of about 8ve
hour, on the lake, Burch and
crew managed to boat six gor-
geous Kings and one beautiful
brown trout The chinooks aver-

aged about eight pounds each
and the brown checked in at 3.5
pound,.

With the mild winter we just
experienced. water temperature
i• warmer than uoual through-
out Lake Huron and the fiah

aren't u concentrated u during
normal years.

-One theory is: the mon ice on
the lake in the winter the more
fish down here in the spring,»
said Burch. "When there i little

ice the entire lake warm, earlier
than usual so the fish move
north sooner.-

Despite reports to the con-
trary, the fahing was great last

week. Pationce, knowledge and a
little Sihorman'* luck cortainly
help, but the 80 are there for
the takme.

Women'i Expo at Novi
In an effort to encourage

womon to try outandperience
new and exciting adventure,
outdoors, the Michigan Depart-
ment of Natural Remource, will

have a booth at the International

Women'* Expo, April 30-May 3,
at the Novi Expo Center

Thi• ii the second year the
DNR has participated in the
show. This year's message is
"Great Lakei, Great Times
Women Outdoon..

R.ch day the exhibit will focus
on one upect of outdoor ncre-
ation. On Thursday, April 30,
hunting will be featuivd

Activitiem include duck decoy
carving demonstrations and a
seminar on the "Becoming an
Outdoors Woman- (BOW) pro-
gram at 12:30 p.m.

DNR staffers Lynn Marla and
Diane Goeler, both avid hunters,
will mhare their hunting experi-
ences during the seminar, and
Marla will demonstrate her dog's
retrieval skills.

Weekend classel for the BOW

program, to be held this sum-

mer, provide opportunitii for
womin to learn mheating ep=U,
fiohing, camping, hiking and
other activit- im a rel-d. nok
intimidating atmomphere.

On Friday, May 1, wildlife
biologiats will be on hand to
answer que,tion, on watching
wildlife. and attracting backyard
wildlife. Visitors will have an

opportunity to make a bluebird
ne•tbox.

On Friday evening. in coq,unc-
tion with the show'm

MotheriDaughter Day, Michigan
united Con,ervation Clubs will

sponsor free Young Angler
license, for girls ages 12-16. free
registration to the DNR'i new
Small Fry Fishing Club will al,o
be available.

On Saturday, May 2. hiking in
state parks and state forest, ill
be highlighted and the bluebird
nestbox activities will continue.

Fishing will be the focui of the
exhibit on Sunday, May 3. Fly-
tying demonstrations will go on
all day with help from Flygirls
and Bueter's Outdoors of
Northville.

Admission is free and show

hours are 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Thurs-
day, friday and saturday; and 10
a.m.4 p.m. Sunday.

Merri-Bowl Lanes site of charity event
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i The Michilan Big Game
Uhint.'. Ammociatioe win hold

iti 10th annual banquet and
8 -d railer baginni.. 4

p.mu Sunday, April 26, at lagi
rel lianor Banquet Center in
livonia. Tickets are $40 -ch
in advance and*350 br a
table of 10. Tickets will be *60
at the deor. Too,der ticketo
and for mon information ca]]

(313) 513-7471.

The Birmingham-Bloon:Seld-
Troy Chapter of Duck• Unlim-
ited will hold it• 2 lit Annual

Sportaman) Dinner on
Wed-day, May 13, at the
San Marino Club in Troy.

e ,
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magh .L us. 0, . 1:

Center. Cau Jim ,
(313) 501-0843 60, m- 1 - :
mation.
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A spicial catchind-rele-
trale-= r,Ins *94
April 24 on a demenatod -- 4
t- of the Huirge Ri- attl-
Proud Lake Recreati. Am..
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G disc jockey Chris Ul/

brown hair/ Edmonds will be

ng, seeks 'Biwling for
-46, with a Braille Books"

at Seedlings
INNINGS . 0.Edmonds will

--jilabiond hair. appear at the
couege edu- . 1 lth annual

outgoing, Braille Books for D--7 .
eatre, dining

with good
4Childre n

AL
n-to-earth. Boiwlathon at

HARRISON
9:3D a.m. Satur-

EART day, May 2, at

ng, outgo- Merri-Bowl Lanes in Livonia.
et)all shoot- Seedlings of Livonia is just one
t evenings, of the many local charities

18-24, to Edmonds supports.
# 9082

Meedlings Braille Books for
)LD

Children is a small non-profit
in Brighton, organization dedicated to provid-
drives, the

ind low-cost braille books forng, movies,
35-49, N/S, bliod children.
Acl•.1469 Lvery $10 earned at this Bowl-

SHIP ' athon creates another book.

, brown hair, Bowlers raised more than

proles- $14,000 in last year's event.
the theater, f tounded 14 years ago by

ve. romantic, ' Debra Bonde, Seedlings is able
is down-to- . to Drint the books in braille and

ship them throughout the USA
and Canada. Prior to Seedlings,

hair, blue publications would be very cost-
going

ly.CF, 45-55
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For example, a Hardy Boys
book would sell for $125. Now,
more than 300 different books

are being reproduced in braille,
including print-and-braille book•
for pre-readers and beginning
readen.

Seedling• has opened up the
world of literature to children

who otherwise could not afford
it.

Everyone is invited to come
bowl with Chris Edmonds and

put braille books in the hands of
blind children. 18ts of prizes and
awards will be given out.

Call Seedlings Braille Books at
800-777-8552 for registration
and pledge forms. Stop by at
Merri-Bowl with a pledge or
donation.

You also have the option of
bowling in your regular league
for the pledges. Debra Bonde
says lielp us make more braille
books for children and surpass
our 1997 production of 11,000
books!"

I The Western Wayne Youth
Traveling Classic League held
its 1997-98 Awards Banquet
April 19 at Bonnie Brook Golf
Club.

There were loads of awards

handed out and two bowlers

BOWLING P

ladel Sen,ors. Beth Rye, 212.

Tuesday Son,ors: Jack Coll. 227/572.

Tony Golchuck. 224/602: Doe Goulah.

219/512; Jol Bur,VI, 2077·204/600. Mike

Swetbna. 210/547
Ladles: Jian Slmons. 210/527

St. Aidan'§ Men'*: CUM HIcks. 267; D,ve

Weber. 200-217 237/654. Dive Golen. 231

244/665: John Golin, 20&203/600: Joi N-

jok#. 212 202-256/670

FoMoCo Thurs Nite: Dove Nornedl. 306

237 299/836; Chuck O'Rourke. 269/ 741:

Jim Casteel. 249/694, Stive Gutuakey

255/676: Bill Van Erp. 289

Pilia Men: Don Potts. 279·200246/725

Keglers Mark Booiley, 233-232256/721

Wally Wolfe. 278.

Guys & Dolls Bill Walker. 234-279
237/750.

Youth Le,Guls: Br- Stack (141 ove.),
203. De- P.gu,n (175).226/600: D-nian

were given jackets for 3008: Nick
Rus,el and C.J. Blevins.

I.eague champs were the Bil-
don Appliance team of Brent
Kossick, Angela Jividen, C.J.
Blevins and John Swanson.

Boys high series was a tie
between Steve Engebretson and
Joel Keher at 734 Girls high
game and series went to Kim
Trumbull with 279 and 698.

The league will compete Satur-
day, June 6 at Cloverlanes in the
Youth Travel Ikagues Challenge
against the Ward'g Travel
League and Sunday Youth Clas-
sic.

The Men's Senior Classic at

Mayflower Lanes will also chal-
lenge the youth traveling
leagues this year at the same
time and place.

i The Greater Detroit Bowling
Association 85th Annual Tour-

nament ran from March 21-April
19.

Unofficial winners are:

Team Handicap: Larke Wood
Floor Service (3,006 plus 618
handicap equals 3,624). Team
Members: Ricklin Larke (Lake

Orion), GDBA President Roland
Snodgrass (Roseville), Tony Rug-
sell (Orion), Charles Larke,
Capt. (Royal Oak), Richard

)NOR ROU

Stone (141), 206; Megan Qu,gle, { 102). 161

Bon Rob,son (98). 172: Andrew Prlebe (114)

181: Richard Onoban ( 128). 188: Eric Varney

(131). 192, And, Baklon, (110). 193; Jason
Burke (144): 210: Patrick Kon,ver#, (96).

182; Jon Robison (140). 189: Michael

Hockart (176). 222/624: Alysyn Petrylka

( 104). 159: Jarnes Mc Caffrly C 120). 182

b--- (b-OW

St. Linus Clas#c: Mark Goino. 211-299

276/786: Dive M Bliner 258234

202/#4. Frink 8014« 232227 224/683
Ed St,phenson. 257-256/678; Ron L=lner.
211226237/676; D- B. Bunor. 255242

673

Sunday Goodtimers: Wayne lanning.
257/697. Mike D'Arlolo. 278/,644: Ralph
0-8. 223/586 Mark Sllvent-. 247/612

Mike Kovics. 222/632: Hlfold Shwedel

202/537.

Metro Highil: Bob Garvin. 268·256
233/757: Dick Da--. 2-204/862: Tar,
Sherron, 244/ Jerry Jenders. 243-226

Fletcher, Jr. (Royal Oak).
Team Event Actual won by

Turbo 2-n-1 Gripe (3,498). Team
members include Ron Byrd
(Clinton Township), Brian Gra-
ham (Clinton Township), Dave
Bernhardt (Washington), Mitch
Jabczenski (Novi) and Mika

Koivuniemi (Chesterfield).

Doubles Handicap: Vernon
Hendon of Waterford and

Kaseem Sauls of Detroit ( 1,478
plus 116 handicap equals 1,594).

Doubles Actual: Chris Sand of

Roseville and Mark Moore of

Fraser(1,541).

Singles Handicap: David
Munoz of Allen Park (795 plus
72 handicap equals 867).

Singles actual: Munoz (795).

All Events Handicap: Melvin
Brandon of Detroit (2012 plui
435 handicap equl• 2447).

All Events Actual: Richard

Schultz (Warren) (2,232 )

1 In the Michigan State Asso-
ciation Tournament at

Muskegon, Tucker's Wheels of
Redford has the lead in both

team actual and handicap with
two weeks still to go.

Denny Montgomery of West-
land leads in the singles optional
scratch event with a series of

300-222-197 (717 total).

212/681. T.D. Br-n. 242-242/664, Twn Koo
ba- 238-225/629

Spires & St,Ikes: Sic• Ouellette.

208/532. Sherq McM,han. 213210/620.

Estelle Drablcki. 200

Grlenfield Mixed: Ry- Willon. 269218

237 / 724. Chris 8,4rn/1.267-208-245/ 720.

Men Smith. 245-226-212/683: Tom Kolbel
247 233/851: John Crouno, 200·254/625

Country Keglers. Kris Doude. 290/668.

Dave Kabile-ski. 246/714: Dan Dwyer.

244/659: Fred Ramirez. 240 WIn Ullrich.

237/685

Co-lry Jines Lynri Wegener 206/565:
Terri Letwinski, 203/548. Judi St,flnt

201/544: Terry Larrr- 199/549

1-tountry Keglofs: Olve Mocasch,ne 266
Dennis Harits. 257, Pat Forma. 255, Ron

Krahn. 247/666: Gar, 8,8. 244/628: Robert
Shwn•o. 237/691

Westilde Lutheran: Dave Cornwell

2ee/732. Torn WI r-, 652. Rick Garv,n. 648:

Lynn L-,8 286/638: Plul Krohn. 632

CLASSES
=a- C...

We,t Bloomfield Community
Education will offer ada=in

duck and go- calling begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m. Monday,
April 27. Taught by noted
wateriowl guide Lyman
Burge=, the cia. will meet
booe hour each week br

four con,ecutim weeks at the
Orchard Lake Middle School

Registration fee im $36 Call
(248) 539-2290 formoreinfor-

mition.

-n= m=

Oakland County Sport.mon'I
Club will hold a h»nter educa.
tien cl- beginning Thun-

/1,46*,6 ihe d- dil
meet 6:30-9.30 p.m. on April
30, M,y 4-7 u well - 9 a.m--
3:30 p.m. Satuay, May 9.
Registration feeis $6 and par-
ticipents must be 12 years old
by Dec. 31, 1998. Cl- size u
limited. Call (248) 6234444

for more infbrmation

FLY MIIII

The Michigan Fly Fishing
Club will pr-at Fly Fishing
For the Beginner on Saturday
and Sunday, May 23-24 Both
day-long,-ion, run 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and will be haid at
the Drayton Phins Natum
Center Cost i• $80 per stu-
dent Call Rick Sak at (743)
464-3271 for more informa-

tion and to Migter

Wayne County Sportimen",
Club will hold -eral hunter

education cl-- inthe
upcoming months at its club-
houle Ind..nd. i.Romu-
b. Th- cia-. will be

taught by certified in*true-
ton. Students m-t bo pm-
-nt ibr both da, dthdr
r-pective cl- All equip-
ment will b.provided. Cla.e.
will be om.d Au. 29-30,
Oct. 3-4,04 17-18 and Nov
7-8. Coet i. *10.80 and

imelud. lunch both d<F. 78
pre-rili,ter can (313)532-
0286

CLUBS

.

IC

' WO"'Illiand La- (Uv-,)

N#te Owls: Ken Hawk, 279268/721: Jim

04*. 265/717. Kerwry Mynatt. 266/693:
•n Hite. 659: Gary Grab. 651

*ondorland Classic: Paul Kopast, 278

1/788; Larry Franz. 260-264/756: Tim

unders, 746; Chuck O Rourke. 740. Ron

Bre, 280/ 735

Woodl- Lat- (U-la)

lilera Trio: Johnny Ole,niczak 278/691
m Flo•en, 747: Frank Hoffman. 278: Bob

*p. 687; Deve Myers. 702: Rick Cipalch
..

6,•or Nouse: Amle Goldmon 300/767

I;-00 N»te Out: Darlene Hewitt. 616
G.C. Flther & Son: Bry- Lueck 298

. Ch-0.- (L-11•}

Tuesday Seniors: Harry BuN. 193-257

4/654: Tony Rye. 257/575. larry St,vin.
7/563; Tony Gotchuck. 236200196/632.
M Ullere, 227/556

fride¥ Seniors. Howard Slmons. 237/591.
• Uller. 205/517: Ralph Witco• 203/536

An egg is more than just something to eat

Pike-Ii,om ope- April 26-
inland lak- inthe I--
Penin,ula.

S-LT

Sme!t-tting-a,unmao.
Wivit str-mi runs thipa*i
May 31 -th 4 10-72 and
May 1-31 aorth of M-72 B.
and spear filia/- n-trait
inland wate- i open b /mr, ,
carp and boilin May 1-AN
15. Check the 1998 Mich,/n
Fihing Guide - ezooptione ,€

........
Sturgeon ae-on ®- 4430
on the Great Ia- ande- 4
Icting watin -1

4

The"Wil turbey,el= *1
rum thi.* Ml U h qi- '
cial p.mitin dui/ated
are/8 0/14.

OAKLAND

COUNTY PARKS
C-11¥ /4/.%"........".I

Advan©ed reostration h
quired-allnaturep-
grams at Oakland County
Parke. Call (810) 625-6473 to

re:i,ter or for mo.®idlirma-
tion.

STATE MRKS

STAIi Pal* Illliillllgll
Maybun State Park. Prod
kbRecmition Am* Bold
Mountain ileereatilm A-i.

Highland Reci„tian A-
and I•land LIke lic-tioe

Area oller aitum intopetive '
Fograms throliout the
Bar. A st- park m-r ••hi-
cle permit 0 required b
entry into d.tate-b-d
state reematic. ar.. P.

,itration and ad-1
imi,rmation on the piwler:Ii,•I
at Maybur, call (810) 349-
8390. For piegram• at Bald
Mo.-in call (810) 0/54767

Forp.Om- .tpreud I.ke
and H,0,1.ad call (810) 9-
2433 For pregra- at 1,1-d
Lake call (8101 22-7067

Eggs are - Females have to be well nour- day in the morning. Large birds they are incredibly small I ..Al
•mazing cap- NATUI• ished before they can lay eggs. may have to wait 6 couple days wanted to Hee them because The School for Outdoor I-d. METROPAR
iules of life NOT. A female lady-bird beetle (lady before they can lay their next many inmect elp have beautiful

-hip, Ad-tun Ind Nec» I.all"IN-I-- ././.........Surrounded bug) muot eat at least 500 egg. Fish, •nakei, turtlem, geometric patterns ation (SOLAR). a non-pront Moet ..tropark .....0by a hard or aphids before she can begin to amphibians and insects lay, 1 f you have a bird nest in your ailmi,ization i-re-d in 6- While... r./a// aVul via./ 'n. :loft membrane lay her eggs either all their egp at one time, yud, take a moment to oblerve pre,-1/5 the an//ciation .f nominal 1- Adialld n.*Bnon" adli:- they contain Bird. must have enough caki- or large numbers of eggs in a the eggs Egp in high ne- can outdoor Betiv'MI.4 m..t' at trationandam/0.viliwe'are all the um in their diet in order to lay short time be viewed by attaching a mirror 790 p.m. an the 6mt T•••day pennit ar. r.fidi,4 10• •11|n. .... ,-10 'materiall nec- thick :hell•. Shells must be The other day I wn watching to a pole so you can mee the of-ch moath at the Coliey'-sary for life to thick enough in order to tolerate the dive and dip dance of a reflection Be careful not to jar Hal in South,6.14 Can (248) plit•, Wl fhe: 81.YCre8.a form. Early rolling by the adult bird and the midge (mo,quito like insect) on a the ne,tFlm*
CM'llin egg• needed to weight ofthe adult bird. inam She flew a few Inch- dr ......=-Wn# 1-800-477-7756; Indl-
A-n ·be in water to Female birds n-d a lot of cal- the surface of the water only to

Do not be alarmed if you *30 tice
Spri„im. 1-80047741;

NO#VICK' cium quickly during eg laying dive toward the surface and dip one egg that ia very different•urvive and did  81IIlimailI .Ken.ington, 1-80477-1171
not need much Some of that calcium comes the tip of her abdomen into th. looki in the n-

Metro.Woet StioU=*den 1./. I'll"Inni

% S). Inc protection from drying out Fish from their bon,8. Calcium hom water That ie likely the egg of a
.0* 4 7:30 p.m. m th, 6rst Tl- 1908 Hianui.Clinimand amphibian eggs are good their bone, can be replaced Every time her abdomen brown-headed cowbird. Cow-

NY 14221
examplei. quickly if the lb:nale ha, a good broke the ourface tension of the b,rd, lay their eign in other &-day,fach month intbe 'Ae...,,,.,...1 ,...10
· When reptilea developed the iour,ce. water she laid an egg Thi, birl' ne-' m they do not have  ent:l ,•r,nite aid b.
ability to encase their egp in a You can help bird, duringq, dance continued for *everal min- to incubite them or rai,e the

 at (248) 476-8027 4 mon 1.'llehic pill'it. 8,0 ..al.
protective shell, it allowed them laying time by oupplying them ut,4 during which time Rhe land young. at all Metivpark /lia VIDI·

......d *brglation.
to move onto land to lay their with -me cru•hed .9 shell• an eg every live to eight .c- If you look bly in the Br cleently perlmil .1/ 015 * 1

Supplementing the egg shella oado. After a long bout of egg den and in your yard you can -R¥,1.-0 kr-* citil-) The 0
' 0'4 I Pac .....

That protective ahell kept the with Nome grit will provide laying she re•ted on a nearby find egil from many differ,nt The Michigan Fly Faing al belt lau.laq permil 0 '
egg from drying out, yet •tnt Inothor nee,-ity. -m animal, Small Ip should be Club me- /1 7 Bm. the Br•t $18 4/ b./.hall'.limi.
provided enough nutrient• for Bil typically Iq one iliper It would like to have been able vinved with a magn,1*ing len, ad -rd W«laid<, deach Call 14#47.FAilli
the development of an embryo to -0 her eg/. unfortunately to appl,ciate their true beauty .*,4.-4 m- =Ar--

r-

... I .6 ./

d
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Chrysler Corporation
announces

Owner's Bonus

W
e're saying thank you to our loyal owners

and lessees with up to 4000in extra savings

over and above our current national incentives.

We even extend this unique offer to GM's loyalty

coupon and Ford's appreciation coupon holders.

This is your special opportunity to enjoy these

unbeatable savings on most of Chrysler Corporation's

great cars and great trucks.*

Call 1-888-GREAT CARS for details.

S 1000 extm cash back on al minivans.

S 1000 extra cas-1 jacK on se-ect Dodge trucxs.
5500 extm cash back on se-ect cars

and aL kep ve_les.
t

Jeen „
-.

CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH • JEER • EAGLE • DODGE

'For c,Irinit ov,- 0,10-®e ofi Ch,»ler Corpontion. *04 or GM vihicle who beqI* 0,1,-d  new. Cd 1-I-G REATCA RS for de:,ih Ind re•trictio,= or vilil our Weh - al w,- chty,ler com kip I •,Ills:Imd Iricle,I=1* ofChnier C o¢,oration
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Getting into swing of golf game

-

 What Ray Hearn does for a living ix in basicterms,dedgn dreama. And by doing mo.he

fulfills his own. 14, Hearn U one of the

nation'. up-andtoming Flf cour- architecti He

owns hia own company- Raymond Hearn Golf
Demigns Inc. - located on Main near downtown

Plymouth.

storm in Ogden, Utah If therek some room
Kent Wilmon owns and operates convenience

on the shelveg that'a where his golf invention

belongs, because convenience is what his Sof-Tee is
all about.

 Sam Zeppa remembers when he received a

call from a golf course threatening legal
-I- action. The course wanted answers from

Zeppa, one of three authors of a reference book that

rates public golf courses in southeast Michigan.

Jim Szilagyi grew up playing the game ofgolf, so it's no wonder he holds the titles he

does. Szilagyi, who was raised in Plymouth

and now lives in Birmingham, im in his second year

as president of the Michigan Publinx Golf Amocia-
tion.

The Observer Golf section offer, a eomprehen-
sive map and listing of area golf courses and
facilities.

10ian Open will be Monday and Tueaday,
Qualifying round, for the 83,0 Michi-

May 18-19, at eight mitzi throughout
the itate.

11-y +
Inherown

1 way, irri

Ryan is as much a
role model for women p,•1 --„.-
golfers as the best -Li.............
players on the Ladies 
Professional Golf -4-1

club pro at Beech         -
Woods Golf Center in /
Southfield, Anthony #
Ryan was the firet

female in Michigan to earn a Professional Golf
Association card, in 1984.

12
The Michigan Section, PGA will once
again stage 13 qualifying events lead-
ing up to the Ma*Fli PGA Junior

Championshipo, Aug. 19-22, in PGA National

Resort & Spa in Palm Beach GardenZ,-Fla.

13
As the weather warms up, it'B time for
people to get back into the swing of gol£
For many, that means upgrading from

last season's clubs and for some, buying a set of

clubm for the very fint tune.

14course this year, youll have to check
Ifyou're planning to play the local golf

your shoes before you do. The metal
spikes on the bottom of traditional golf shoes are
on the way out and disappearing faster than a slice
hit into the woods.

Bitablished a foundation to channel
 In 1994, the Michigan Section, PGA,

moniM into various charitable and phi-
lanthropic groups including junior golf, Special
Olympics, inner·city golf, Cornerstone School -i.
member grants 'rhe foundation has now expanded
to the Michigan Section Bag Tag Program.

Dream job drives course designer
What Ray Hearn d- for a living i.

in basic terms, design dreams. And by
doing .0, he fulfUls blown.

Ray Hearn is one of the nation's up-
and-coming golf course architects. He
owns his own company - Raymond
Hearn Golf Designa Inc. - located on
Main near downtown Plymouth.

Only 37, Hearn hu already estab-
lished his name in thim country, and
he's in the proce- of going internation-
al. Overall, his firm is currently work-
ing on 16 projects; four of thoee are now
under construction.

Among his projects is the Fantasy
Beach Golf Course, located outside of
Cairo in Egypt. It is part of an $880
million resort that includes three luxu-

ry hotels and 55 condominiums (each
priced at $1.5 million, and all of them
already sold). He has another, hi: see-
ond international venture, in the plan-
ning stages for Milan, Italy, the Milan
Country Club.

Of the four currently under construe-
tion, three are located within Michigan:
Island Hills Golf Club in Centreville,
Quail Ridge Golf Club in Ada, and the
Millennium Golf Club in Ludington.
The fourth is Sea Oaks Country Club,
just outside of Atlantic City in New
Jer»ey

It makes for quite a busy schedule.
And wete turned down 15 projects in

the last two years," Hearn said.
So how does one getinto a business

like thin?

Hearn would be the first to say that
hek living his dr-,n, but it wamn't ea•,
getting there. A Michigan State Uni-
versity graduate with degree• in Und-
•cape Architecture and Turfgr- Sci-
ence, he began his journey to dream-
land during his freshman year at Harp-
er Wooda Bishop Gallagher High
School

9 was watching golf on TV and said
to my dad,'Someene hal to be design-
ing those courses. Wouldn't that be a
great jot,7 -

The fire was lit. A caddy at Country
Club of Detroit, Hearn figured he need-
edguidance for such a career The guy
he decided to seek out for advice was
none other than Robert Trent Jon-

Jones wox at the time, one of the top
golf coune architects in the world.
Among Joz-' achievements: Oakland
Hills Country Club in Bloc-Seld Hilli

Although awed, Hearn would not be
dissuaded. This 16-year-old kid contin-
ued to call Jones at his office, every
time being turned away until, on hil
13th attempt, he got through thanh to
a small thriat *Ill keep calling until
hempe- tome: Hearntoldthe-cre-
tary

1 was persistent,- he recalls now.
What Hearn got was a couple of min-
utes of Jones' time, which he used to
map out a coune to his career

Jones, calling golf coune arditet-
ture a difficult profession topt inte,

Pie- -e IAl:

1 GOLF SALE
4.

R *HIll> -Ill'll-lill.- :4&., -li .4
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1 J,< < Bags• Carts • Shoes Men's & Ladies'-Credits
Clothing• Accessories 10°° OFF Graphite Sets

A|| 3 Woou/strom

- Golf Bags STAR™«; $299"
.

1 The Observer Newspapers pub- ' Advertipig .

lishes a golf section offering infor- Peg Kno=pel .

 Top Name -c,*94,= .J,M-„en:,imation about local players, tourna- Cover d-im:
ments and counes. We also offer Glenny Merillat j Brands Golf Carts 40°° OFF... tips on equipment and golffashion. Advertiaing l#yout 0„10* m-: Ray Hearn is one of the nationg up-and-coming from

All Putters Over
·

 h . i 941. ·. -1/IKMA////m, TA. Sheryl Labon golf course architecta He owns hia own company - Raymond
'p CallawayHearn Golf Designs Inc. - located on Main near downtown Ply- 999'

45 HOLES tatified Audubon Sanctuanf
moi th. 9 0 litleist 90°°Top Pria in Golfl -f i -"CheA/Aiblmal/UL-Jigflul/9/'212"L

GOLF OUINGS• BUSIESS MEETIMOS ,/A ./Inzill -- a -- - Golf Grips Any Golf ShoeSEMINARS • WEDDING- - - ---- lA) 2:f Sale Priced Over
Mick«s Golf Range .LVE.0 King Cobra Men's & Ladies' 10°° OFF

Fox Hills
Home of the Golden Fox,

an Arthur Hills design.
Best Senior Golf Rates In Town!

8768 N. Territorial Rd., Plymouth
Exit Gotfredson off M- 14 Freeway

(734)453-7272

EDurSTAMDIive 1
i BRUNCH A
- Every Sunday <

AY MIT

G,•duote Gemo4W Donold E At
309 Ann A,bor ¥ • Plymouth • Ben•em L

Golf Clock Jur
6995

Golf Charms 
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.
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.
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DEARBORN

21938 Michigan Ave.
SKI & 1

1 9, moles W d Soulhfield Rd

313-565-0044 . ./
i. 1

GOU • IN-LINE SIV

L #&11 #i g f:1

and Learning Center
- Group & private lessons
- Putting green & landtraps0o Natural grass te-
- Thrget greens
- Senior discount (wellk(lays 't,14 p.m.)
- Top quality balls
- Shettered area for rainy days

38301 Cherry Hill • Wetland
(Between 1-275 and Ne46urghj

(734) 5994661
.........

........ 4.-
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; PORTS WATERFORD
4260 W. Walton
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Equipment changes Course guide makes the grades
Golfers can check out new tee, Wow-in-dark ball

Kent Wilson owns and operates con-
venience stor- in Ogden, Utah.

If therei some room on the shelvee,
that's where his golf invention beloop,
becau,e convenience is what his Sof-
'Ihe is all about.

Wilson, president of Golf Concepts
Inc, and partner Gary Thompeon have
a patent for.Sof-T&< a rubber-like, all-
weather all-ground-condition tee that
1- a sug-ted retail price of 59 oenta.

Golfers and golf shops and courses
benefit from their invention, Wilma
uid, because of its many advantag-

Wil,on *aid Zolfers get a con,istent
height every time (Sof-The adjusts to
two heights, for wood and iron tee
sh-). He eaid Sof-Tee can be reu,ed

hundreds of times, will not mar club
faces, doe, not poke hotes in the golf
bq or pant, pocket, and 9 brightly col-
o.ed, ems, to findto speed play.

Se€-T¥ givea golf,hops another mod-
ernacce„97 to•ell, he,aid. More u,e
of Sof-164 he said, can remult in counes
•aving on maintenance cost• and
mower blade wear from broken wood
tees left on the course. Fewer broken
wooden t- aboriduce. clutter around
thetee b.

I .........1.t TI'm.-1 ..fele "11 -IR'".4
till. A .-ill. Calry R h a.,6 -MIC=.loill"'6 -

te-*re'l.-0- Ill forthemtoc* A'
0:Imis BII -- - D- 000:alle- U,-4 *9 11-
./."'llk</Im•.1.1.,1 -1,- 11.t'. •10..•4 m
1-1•10 -**18.--4..am.by -NE

Kent Wilson
Golf Concepts president

Sof-Tee rests on top of the ground, Willon said his company won't pay
meaning players can playon frozen and golf pros to endone their product. Golf

hard-ground cpoditions. proia,en't the market th«re trying to
reach anyway, he said.

The most popular color is white, but
it al•o sells in yellow, green, orange and -It's a niche market,- Wilson *aid.

Traditional golfers will use it some-pink colon
ti- A number cari, it in a bg u,e it

Sof-'!be conforms to all United States 0-•ionally We also have golfer, that
Golf A-ciation rules, Wilson said It i won't ume anything elie:
eold in the United States and all over «Really, on tour there is no compelling
the world, diatributed to 17 foreign reon for them to change. Pro golfers
countries. golf under the be,t conditioni Usually

it'* the weekend golfer, the municipal
Wilson doem't think golfers will have golfer that's more likely to run into con-

trouble losing Sof-Tee on the tee box. dition, that encourage them to try Sof-
9f the tee goe, farther than the ball Tee..

they better quit golfing,» Wilson maid, Sof-Tee is popular among older
laughing. golfers who suffer from arthritis, he

added.

0It has a bigger surface, 00 if you're
arthritic, you don't have to fidget with
it,' Wilion said.

Sof-Tee can be bought at any retail
golfoutlet

I With GLOWOWL, a glow-in-the-
dark golf ball manufactured by Night &
Day Golf Inc, there mhould be no rush
tofinilharound before dark

The GLOWOWL is a regulation pif
ball that incorporates a new propri.
etary chemical to provide the glow-in-
the-da:* feature.

GLOWOWL golf balls should be
charged by exposing the entire ball to
bright light or a blacklight source for 
fi•e to 20 uconds. The ball may be
r.harged more than 1,000 times before
loing it• ability to glow

GLOWOWL golf bal18 will continue to
glow b -eral hours aRer the initial
charge. The brightest glow will be in
the fimt 10 to 15 minute®

Theouae,ted mtail price is $8 each,
$15 foratwo.pack.

GLOWOWL can be bought at any
ret; df *op.

Sam Zeppa remembers when he
received a call from a golf course
threatening legal action.

The course wanted answers from

Zeppa, ene d three autho. of a r-r-
encebook that ratipublic,olf eouir:,i,0
iniouth-t Michigan.

Zeppa had rated a coune u a -flying
divot,- the lowest rating for a coune.

"But the lawyer for the coune then
went out and saw that our detription
was accurate *o our descr,ption was
not slander-,» he uid

Zeppa, Richard Hyrb and Greg Mor-
ris are the authori of the =Bogey
Golfer's Guide to Public Courses in
Michigan -

The three may be marked men to
some golf course owners in the state,
but that's the price for being hone.t

The book, now in its third edition,
provides detailed evaluations of 229
counes (with per over 70) from 13 dif-
ferent counties. The evaluations

include scorecards, course rankings,
location mapi and hole-by-hole com-
mentariez

The book, which has sold more than

15,000 copies since its inception, is
available for $17.95 from virtually any
golf equipment and acce-ory store.

And if you're a golfer who wants

information about the area'* golf
courses. then this book is for you.
Money-ving coupons in the back of
the book al•o provide.ving. on gre.:
6- fortioyean

The evolution of the guide began
.overal years 40 when thi trio got
together der golfing in their weekly
league. The three authors dimeu-d
what reference golfers had to learn
about courl-

We lamented the fact that there

were guides that provided little infor-
mation and a lot of coupons,- Morris
said. Michigan is blessed with hun-
dreds of golf courses with varying
degrees of quality.

We decided to develop a reference
book that featured a lot of information

and some coupons. We wanted to pro-
vide information on price, if the course
was well-maintained and its dimeulty.»

And the guide doein't stop there.
Everything from the clubhouse to the
course'a bathroom facilities to the

green• and tees is discussed in the
book.

Playing golf and writing a book
about the sport may seem like a the

ideal part-time job, but Morris says
think again.

It's not as much of a gravy job as
you think,» Morris said. =It'§ hard

when you have a day job, plus it, chil-
lenging writing up each course and
every hole. It ia fun at timi, but has
its diflicult moments.-

One of the more difficult parts of
writing the book was actually finding
the location oftli cour,-The guide
ham solved this problem with an
expanded map -ction lor each courie.

The trio developed a rating system
that considers 48 different criteria.

Each coune receive• a rating M well
as a movie review - like one golf ball,
two balls, three balls, four balls, or the
lowest rating - a flying divot.

We don't try to trash ; Mor-

ria explained. "We juit want to tell
golfers lik. ounelves who aren't pro-
fessional or scratch golfers what we
think. And it works. Not everyone is
always happy with our rating, but
most don't argue »

Even if you rate a course high,
many think they should be rated high-
er.' Zeppe added.

Morrio added that some courses

have even improved many of their
faults mentioned in the book after

reading or hearing about the review.
-I'here are some courses that simply

can't get any bigger, but there are
many that are better maintained, take
better care of their greens and things

like that,- Zepp. said.

Many of the highly-rated cours®* -
u well u lower-rated counee - are

predictable to th.. who know golf in
the area. However, the guide also
uncover• many -diamonds in the
ro.h '

-rbere are a lot d cours- around.
but iome of thebet- en-donY lit
eno.gh publicity: Morri..aid.

According to Morris, some nearby
courie, that lack the attention they
deserve include Leslie Park in Ann

Arbor and Faulkwood Shores in How-

ell. If you want to leave the metro
Detroit area, Morris 08, to try Wiah-
bone Glen, which u out•ide Mamball,
or Brookshire in Wilhamston.

Zeppa recommends Twin Lakes in
Oakland Township, Copper Hills in
Oxford, Pheasant Run in Canton and
L.ke. of'I»lor

In caae you're wondering, the high-
est rating of 103.2 went to the
Orchards in Washington

But the authors suggest youu- the
book to find the be,t course for yop -
what you can afford, what's near you,
extra amenities, etc.

And even though this guide may not
improve a bogey golfer's game, the
book certainly scores well under par
with most of its readers
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Title holderCha mpion golfer also leads state golf association 
Jim Szilagyi grew up playing the

game of %014 w it'a no wonder he holds
thetitle, he does.

Szilagyi, who w- raised in Plymouth
and now live, in Birmingham, ia in hia
aecond year as pr-ident of the Michi-
gan Publinx Golf Asiociation.

The MPGA is one of the oldest and

biggest golf organization, in Michigan
with more than 600 members, atl of
whom are amateurs but represent a
cross Bection of ability.

Twenty-four members are elected to
three-year terms on the MPGA govern-
ing board. From that group, a four-per-
son executive committee is choeen each

year, of whom Szilagy; is one

-rhooe 24 do all the work from orga-
nizing tournaments to Belecting courses

to working the competitions, Szilagyi
said. All of them are volunteers. They
do it for the love of the game and the
organization 

Stilagyi is more than just an official
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in the organization, however He's al,o competitions during the golf season,
its defending champion in match play. including five 18-hole,stroke-play tour-

-I'm proud of the honor and the ;,Hbrs in ,cralch. net and
accomplishment- he said, «but it's just
one of thoee thing». You get lucky every Two of the most prestigious events
now and then.» are the Fuller Cup and the Atlas Cup

Actually, it'* the aecond time Szilagyi The former features competition
between the top profegdonals and ama-haa won. A scratch golfer, he was the
teurs in the state, and the latter match-

1991 champion, too.
es the top public-course players against

The MPGA had its origins in the the top private<lub players.
Metropolitan Golf Association and is
based primarily in the Detroit area but -rhat's like the Ryder Cup of Michi-

i, expanding outitate. The MPGA i, gan.»masd Smlagy! ofthe Atia. Cup.
organizing chapters in Flint and Lan•- The State Match Play Championship
ing, and it will have a match-play event im one of the largest tournaments in
in Mount Pleasant this year Michigan, mecond only to the Michigan

MPGA members have to renew their Amateur, with 320 golfers taking part

memberships each year for a fee of lutyear.
$340. Playan must be bonafide public- Player, qualify at two courses and
course players and 18 years of age. are flighted on what they shoot in thole
They can't belong to a private club. The roundi No handicaps are involved. The
deadline Rir joining this year wu April tournament takes place over several
15, however - da,4 starting in late July, and is open

The MPGA conducts a number of to everybody. You don't have to be a
member to enter.

'Some are shooting par and some are
mhooting in the 904» maid Szilagyi, who
qualified for the championship flight.
-The typical aver,gescore in the upper

-9--04-1*[40 ghts la in the 801 Moet .re under 18-
handicapi Zero-to-four usually make
the Champi-hip Aight.

S•ilagyi, whose father was the club
pro at Salem Hills and Godwin Glen

Save $12 Fer Person golf cournee, grew up playing golf but
went to Central Michigan University to

GOLF AMI'l ARBOR'S play football after graduating from
Salem High School in 1973

GREAT-18 Ability only take, you so far; I didn't

D-rled Dy Arthur HIlle have a lot of it playing football,- said
Szilagyi, a former quarterback -I'm the

Ed 177 (State St) off 1-84, guy who droye (coach) Tom Moshimer
Iouth to Eliofti; **,it o. to the wi,hbone oflenie. That's how bed
E#,-th to Lohr. louth on L,hr iny Iirm wai
Som,In,n-no, onsh,r#,M.

"But I don't regret it. I played on a

dISfz*tb national championship team and all
that (Ch 1974 at CMU), but I reached

FONEHEDGF A:nith when I was at Plymouth
801*gyi u now the national'account
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We Consloer These Tile Greatest Names In 6011.
Ford Motor Company expresses its most sincere thanks and appreciation to the

I Ambassadors Club. Through its support of the Ford Senior Players Championship I
in 1997. this assembled body helped raise $600.000 for 59 area charities.

AAA Michigan Dow Automotive NBD Bank

AlliedSignal Inc. Eaton Corporation Ogilvy & Mather 
·' 1 p :,2- Tr ·, .4

American Express . Ernst & Young. LLP  John M Olson Company
Corporate Services 

Sttl_EvansLIncoin-Merci,TYPerinibldinompany
Arvin Industries. Inc.

ASC Incorporated

Avis Ford

Awrey Bakeries Inc.

Blue Cross and Blue

Shield 01 Michigan

Robert Bosch Corporation

Bill Brown Ford

The Budd Company

CMS Energy

Comerica. Inc

Compuware Corporation

Coopers & Lybrand

Dana Corporation

Detroit Edison Company

Excel Industries Inc.

Fairlane Ford Sales Inc.

Freudenberg NOK

GE Automotive

Ghafari Associates. Inc.

Hyatt Hotels Corporation

Jaguar of Troy

Johnson Controls, Inc.

Jorgensen Ford

Lear Corporation

MascoTech Inc.

Motorola. Inc

- $ h :

Progressive Tool &
Industries Company

Rockwell Automotive 

Rouge Steel Comlianl(
Signet Systems Inc.

Star Lincoln Mercury -
Textron Automotive Company

J Walter Thompson Company

TRW Inc

United Technologies Corporation

Venture Industries 
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Walbridge Aldinger Company

Worthington Industries Inc.
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Michigan Open Pro golfer is role
qualifying rounds set model for women

Qualifying rounds for the 83rd
Detroit Newspaperq'Michigan Open .r..., : 4 . 4/./P ·
will be Monday an;| T**il*. May 18-
19, at eight sites throughout the state. 4
On May 18, qualifying will be at: The j

Fortress in Frankenmuth, Franklin

Hills Country Club in Franklin, Glacier
Olub in Washington and Gull Lake
Country Club in Richland.

On May 19, qualifying will be at:
Egypt Valley Country Club in Ada,
Katke-Cousins Golf Club in Rochester,

The Legend in Bellaire dfid Wilmut
Hills Country Club in East Lansing.

The fields at all but one qualifying
site will be limited to 104 participante
with the exception of Walnut Hills,
which will field a maximum of 78. Par-

ticipants will be assigned on a fint-
come, first-serve basis.

The $200 entry fee and completed
*plication must be received by the
Michigan Section office by 5 p.m. Mon-
day, May 4.

The 83rd Michigan Open will be
Monday through Thursday, June 29-
July 2, at the Grand Traverse Resort
Village. The Pro-Am will be Friday and
Saturday, June 26-27.

Total purse, including amateur,
awards, is $110,000. A

C

E

1
• Golf Leaeuee and Outinge

TOUNMAMENMT

INFORMATION

MAY

11 (Monday): Michigan Section,
PGA Senior-Junior Championship
(Barton Hills Country Club); U.S.
Open local qualifying (Glacier Club,
Washington, and Mystic Creek, Mil-
ford)

18 (Monday): Michigan Open
Qualifiers (Glacier Club, Franklin
Hills CC, The Fortress, Gull Lake
CC).

19 (Tnes«lay): Michigan Open
Qualifiers (The gend, Walnut Hills
CC, Katke-Cousins, Egypt Valley CC).

27 (Wednesday): Michigan Ama-
teur Sectional Qualifying (Pheasant
Run, Canton).

28 (Thunday): Senior Pro-Senior
Am Championship (Atlas Valley Golf
& Country Club).

JUNE

9 (Tuesday): Women's State Pro-
Pro (Orchard Lake CC).

11-14 (Thur,day-Sunday): LPGA
Oldsmobile Classic (Walnut Hills CC,
East Lansing). Call (517) 372-4653 for
ticket information.

16-17 (Tuesday-Wedne,day):
Senior PGA Championship (The
Quest).

23-27 (Tuesday-Saturday): 87th
Michigan Amateur Championship
(Boyne Highlands-Heather)

--30 (Monday-Tuesday): Michi
gan Open, first two rounds (Grand
Traverse Resort); 20th Michigan
Girl's Junior Amateur Championship
(Verona Hills).

JULY

1-2 (Wednesday-Thur,day):
Michigan Open, final two round.
(Grand Traverse Resort).

9 (Thunday): Buick Open Section-
al (The Fortreas).

•12 (Thuriday-Sunday): Senior
Players Champion8hip (TPC of Michi-
gan, Dearborn). For ticket informa-
tien, call (313) 441-0300.

•11 (Thur,day-Sun¢lay): Jamie
Farr Kroger Classic (Highland Mead-
owe Golf Club. Sylvania, Ohio). For
ticket information, call (419) 531-
3277.

13-17 (Monday-Friday): 82nd
Michigan Women'; Amateur Champi-

onship (Boyne Mountain-Atlas)
18-10 (Wednesday-Thursday):

Maxfli PGA Junior Championihip
(Bedford Valley GC).

20-22 (Monday-Wednesday):
Detroit Newspapers Tournament of
Champions (Boyne Mountain); 77th
Golf Am,ociation of Michigan Champi-
onship (Country Club of Detroit).

27-28 (Monday-Tue.day): 7th
GAM Women's Championship (Hid-
den Valley-uon).

27-1 (Monday-Saturday): 96th
Western Amateur Championship
(Point O'Woods G & CC, Benton Har-
bor).

30 (Thur-lay): LPGA du Maurier
Clamsic (E-ex GC, Windaor, Ontario).
For tickets, call (313) 963-7209 or
(888) 98-ESSEX.

AUGUET

1-2: LPGA du Maurier Classic (see

above).

4 (Tu-day): Buick Open Qualifier
(Twin Lakes GC ).

6-9 (Thursday-Sunday): Buick
Open (Warwick Hills, Grand Blanc).
For ticket information, call (810) 239-
9435.

10 (Monday): First of America
Clusic, Open Qualifier (GC at Thor-
nam)le Pointe).

11-12 (Tueiday-Wednesday):
Michigan Seniors Open/Senior CPC
Qualifying (Bedfot,1 Valley).

11-16 (Tuesday-Sunday): 98th
USGA Women's Amateur Champi-
onship (Barton Hills).

14-16 (Friday-Sunday): First of
America Classic (Egypt Valley CC,
Ada). For ticket information, call
(616) 235-0943

24-Ze (Monday-Wednesday):
Detroit Newspapers/Chebea Commu-
nity Hospital Women's Open (Travis
Pointe CC).

27-28 (Thursday-Friday): 12th
GAM Senior Amateur Championship
(Egypt Valley).

SEPTEMBER

3-4 (Thuriday-Friday): 16th
GAM Mid-Amateur Championship
(Treetops)

B (Wednesday): Oldemobile
Scramble Sectionals (Gull Lake CC,
Eldorado, Grosse Ile CC, The
Fortre-, Great Oaks CC. Prestwick
Village, The Highlands, Walnut Hills
CO.

In her own way, Terri Anthony Ryan
ii as much a role model for women

golfers as the best players on the
Ladies Professional Golf Association
Tbur.

The club pro at Beech Woods Golf
Center in Southfield, Anthony Ryan
was the first female in Michigan to
earn a Professional Golf Asmciation

card, in 1984

She wu named PGA professional of
the year for Michigan in 1996 Back
when •he earned her PGA card, an
LPGA card wun't offered.

Td tell most girls today there's more
credibility to have both,- said Anthony
Ryan, a Redford Township resident
whoae husband, Jim, is a Republican
candidate for the state senate

Anthony Ryan and club pros Lori
Griffey of Orchard Lake Country Club
and Jennifer Cully of Wabeek Country
Club are staging four Saturday clinics
for women throughout the summer at
Beech Woods

Her contributions go beyond the
sport, too, as she is instrumental in
putting on an annual tournament near
Saginaw called Golf For Women Like
You, which last year raised $40,000 for
bmast cancer treatment and research

Ironically, her mother, Helen Antho-
ny, may be the only woman whose
progres, in the sport was impeded by
her advancement.

Once Terri started golfing as a young-
•ter. she joined a family founome that
included older brothers Tom and Tim

and father, Tom Sr

Helen retired.

She gave up her fourth spot when I
started.0 Anthony Ryan said, acknowl-
edging that her mother was just as
inspirational not playing. My mom
would always say, 'Don't care what they
say. Don't let a man beat you. Don't
push to be first but go for what your
expectations are.' My brothers were two
and 12 years older than me, but it was
like 'Anything they can do I can do bet-
ter-

Anthony Ryan wasn't always wel-
corned at the first tee. When greens

£

keepers saw the names Tim, 'Ibm, Tom
and Terri in their foursome, they found
out one ofthem was a girl.

More than once she can remember a
greens keeper refusing to let her play
on men only' days - Sundays - at Bur-
roughs Farm Golf Course, where her
family had a summer cottage just off
the back nine.

One morning Terri beat her brothers
and father to the first tee for a 6:30

a. m. start and wouldn't budge.
We got a problem,» said her father,

who would go to bat for his daughter
but usually to no avail with the greens
keeper.

«By then I was shooting in the mid
808,» Anthony Ryan recalls. 9 said 'I
can score better than you. Why can't I
play'.

The greens keeper finally relented.
Anthony Ryan's first love was basket-

ball, and she earned a scholarship to
Saginaw Valley State University after
starring at St. Agatha High School. An
injury in practice caused both a cracked
neck and vertebrae and near paralysis,
ending her basketball career before it
started at SVSU

Now she shoots baskets with her sons

Sean and Jimmy in the back yard for
fun.

"Everything happens for a reason,
and my determination shined through,
having a 'Don't tell me I can't do it' atti-
tude about golf- she said.

Anthony Ryan. who was the girls bas-
ketball coach at Redford Union for 10

years, still has no feeling in one of her
feet.

I waa walking in the park one day
and stepped on something, she said
with a laugh. -Ibere was blood all over
the place, and I was the only one who
di(in't know it.'

Anthony Ryan gives about 45 hours
of golf lessons per week. Nearly 60 per-
cent of her clients are men. She has

out-of-town PGA 8peaking engage-
ments during the winter, totaling about
45 travel days per year.

She's also a regular on golf hot line
run by USA Today, which comes as a
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Scott Hebert, who took home last

year'i James D. Standish Jr. Trophy is
the defending champion.

Among those receiving exemptions
are former Michigan Open champions
Steve Brady, Tbm Gillis, Lynn Jansen,
Thorn Rosely, Jack Seltzer, David Smith
and Brent Veenstra.

Among the Michigan Amateur cham-
pions include Brian Atkinson, John
Lindholm and Steve Maddalena.

For more information on the Michi-

gan Open, call the Michigan Section,
PGA, at (734) 522-2323.

*JfT. JOHN'S
CEPTER

'- , Driving Rande
• Clubhouee / Fatio

• Restaurant / Tavern

• Junior Golf Lea0ues

surprise still to some men.
One caller said he'd like to talk to a

pro,- she recalls. 9 said 1 am one.' And
he said, 'But you're a woman.' The que®-
tion was about slicing and he said my
tip was the best he ever heard.-

Anthony Ryan is especially looking
forward to the women's clinics Beech

Woods ig putting on this summer. The
six-hour instruction, which will cover

everything from etiquette to proper
swing, will cost $200 per golfer

 ANN ARB,
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yo many women are getting stalled
in golf because they don't want to be
left in the office,- said Anthony Ryan.
who counts retired Western Golf &

Country Club Pro Ray Bolo and Whis-
pering Willows Club Pro Gary Whitener
as tutors

ff you are tnterested inattending the
Saturday golf clinics at Beech Woodg
call Anthony Ryan at (248) 354-4786 or
(248) 354-5653.
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• Leseone and Clinice by FGA Froe
• Tee Time Reeervatione Up to 5 Daye in Advance

Call Today To Inquire About Our Spedate
• Couples Golf Dinner Specials •Twilight Rates
• Seniors and Junlori Speciale • Lunch Speciale

. Sat. & Sun. Permanent Morning Ted Times
.

ST. JOHN'S GOLF CENTER m 453- 1047

14830 Sheldon Road • Plymouth • Between M-14 & 5 Mile
Le...1.

Sorgle L 116

1.#*2„ Salem Hills8810 West Six Mile
Northville, Michigan

2 437-2152
| TIRED OF NOT GETTING WEEKEND
1 TEE TIMES. 8 HOUR ROUNDS, AND
1 WASTING TIME CALUNG COURSES?
1 Let Salem Hills solve your Weekend tee time

 worrles. Petmanent times available Saturday &Sunday mornings. Call 248-437-2152.

Look Geat
Feel Better.
The healing power of copper hai
been known for

centuries. Now

in coppe and be• 4 Hand-crafted in
UV- hom $15

beautiful desism.

Sergio Lub' Find out #b,

yourself.

525 Forest A-- · Plymouth · 734-4594560
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i Design hmp¥A3 13 state events
I w-hardly encouraging

His advice -start by developing a

 love, mipect and under®tanding of thegame; get deliees in turfir- and aoil
science, to understand how grass
grows; get first-hand experience by
maning a cour-, and Pt involved in
it, co-ruction; get another deeme in
landscape architecture; work for a
member of the American Society ofGolf
Course Architect. for additional experi-
eng,; Ind. finally go to Scotland to dis-
ver the land wherethegame be®an.

Hearn says he has followed overy
suge-tion given during that 6- mib
utes of convir=tion. right d-n to hie
annual trip to the Britiah 181- - part
of agolf coune de,ign €1- he tioche,
on location through Michigan Stati

In the spring of 1998, Hearn was
accepted into the American Society of
Golf Cour,e Architects. an honor only a

-- few achieve (the society has approxi-
mately 100 members).

lam very proud to bea-*bel,» be
maid.

b Imething his career accomplish-
ment, indicate he has earned.

He started his golf course *rchitee-
tural career in 1986 with the Lansing
firm of Matthews and A,•ociates, PC,
as an associate designer. By 1990 he
had been promoted to senior demgner;
in that capacity, he was in charge of the
delign and/or con•truction of six pro-
jects, including Twin Lake, Golf Club
in Rochester Hills. a course that was
named to Golf Magazine'* -'Top Ten

Coura- You Can Play' list in February,
1997.

Hearn's career was rolling. He
opened hi, ownfirm in April of 96 in
East Lansing; last year he moved to
Plymouth, in large put because of the
needed proximity to Metro Airport

"rve been very fortunate,» he said.
But there's more to it than that.

Hearn has an overall philosophy to
his business, which includes complete
planning for a coune, from lite evalua-
tion thmugh course construction, which
his firm oversees (Hearn insiets on
working only with construction n rme
he knows or approves of).The entire
procies can take anywhere from 18
months to 6ve yearz

But. unlike some in hi• business,
Hearn has no overwhelming desire to
build a courie .0 dimcult th.t.ve. the
best golfers would cringe. The perfect
cour-, according to Hearn, Ihould be
playable for the du- but challenging
to the pro. Notan -sy talk. but difTer-
ent teei and pin placements can make
both goals achievable.

His whedule i® currently jammed
with jobs, all helping Hearn realin his
lifelong ambition. -Yeah, I'm busy,- he
said. «But let's face it: rm doing some-
thing most people would love to do.

There's at least one goal remaining,
however. -My dream is to do a coune in
Scotland or Ireland," Hearn *aid.
-rhat's the motherland:

At his current pace, it won't take too
long to accomplish.

e

lead up to junior
championshins

LrrrLE TRAVERSE BAY G0LF CLUB

exemplifies the refreshing spirit

Refresh
your

spirit !

The Michigan Section, PGA will once
again stage 13 qualifying events lead-
ing up to the Ma*Fli PGA Junior
Championships, Aug. 19-22, in PGA
National Resort & Spe in Palm Be-th
Gardent Fla.

Age divisions for boys and girls
include: 16-17 and 1+15 (36 hole,k 12-
13 (18 holes); 11-and-under (nine
holes). The format i• scratch, stroke
play adhered to rules and regulations
established bythe NCAA and National
Fhderation of State High School Associ-
ations.

Only participants who compete in
age divisions 1+15 an,4 16-17 will qual-
ify for the National Championships.
Any junior under the age of 14 wishing
to qualify for the National Champi-
onship muat compete in age• 14-15

Juniors must compete in one of the
following qualifiers to compete in the
Section Championship, Wedneeday and
Thur*lay, July 15-16, at Bedford Valley
Golf Club, in Battle Creek:

1 Qualifier No. 1 - Monday, June
15, Lincoln Golf Club (Muskegon); No.
2 - Owoeso Country Club (Owoeso);
No. 3 - Pines Golf Club (Wyomingh

I No. 4 - Tue,day, June 16, Grand
Ledge Country Club (Grand I,edge);

I No 5 - Widneiday, June 17, Pine
View Golf Club (Ypnlanti);

I No. 6 - Friday, June 19, Sylvan
Glen (Troy);

I No. 7 - Monday, June 22, Mystic
Creek Golf Club (Milford);

I No. 8 - Tii®day, June 23, Wood-
land Golf Club (Wayne); No. 9 - Crys-
tal Mountain Reaort (Thomp,onville);

I No. 10 - Wedne,day, June 24, Pine
View Golf Club (Three Rivers);
• No. 11 - Friday, June 26, Binder

Park Golf Club (Battle Creek); No. 12
- Rammler Golf Club (Sterling
Heights);
• No. 13 - Monday, June 29, Cedar

Chase Golf Club (Cedar Spring,).
Entry feet due by Friday, June 12,

----1- -- 0

1440-d1047/'-A
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are $15 (11-and-under) and $25 (ages
12-17).

For more information, call Ron
Burchi of the Michigan Section, PGA
at (734) 522-2323.

Power-Bilt Junior Tour

The Michigan Section, PGA will
begin its third year of co-sponsoring
the Power-Bilt Michigan PGA Junior
Tour.

Under the direction of PGA profes-
sional Rolla Frisinger, the Power-Bilt
Tour has grown from 250 junion in
1994 to more than 1,200 in 1998.

The tournament ichedule include• 22

events culminating in the tour champi-
onship, Monday, Aug. 10 at Walnut
Hilli Country Club.

Each member must al•o attend a 2
1/2-hour seminar at the Palace of
Auburn Hill..

Each of the four meminars will fea-
ture a megment on the rule, of golf, dis-
cusmon of tour pelicies and instruction
from PGA golf profe,sionals. Each
junior must pa. a v,ritten rul- t-t to
compete in tour events.

In the past four yeare, $22.000 in
acholanhip. have been granted to tour
participants. This year's goal is to
award *15.000 in scholarshipa

For more information, call Frisinger
at (517) 278-4892.

of northwest lower Michigan.
Enjoy eighteen memorable holes of golf
followed by lunch, cocktails, or dinner

overlooking Little Traverse Bay.
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Open to the Public.
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Center helps golfers Fast, fun golf facts.
get into the swing POPULAR TRENDS TRENDY GOLF ATrmE

There may be no such thing as a
*perfect' golfiwing

But at the Golden Bear Golf Center

At Oasis in Livonia, players have an
opportunity to get as cl- as possible.
Phtuting comprehensive practice facil-
ities, thi center gives golfers a year-
around place to work ontheir swing

lacated mt 39600 Five Mile just east
of Haggerty, the Jack Nicklaus-owned
facility 9 one of 14 nationwide

Golden Bear Golf Centers provide
practice, instruction and family fun
Each center features a driving range
with target greens and a short game
pracce area

The Livonia business offers year-
around hitting with a dome covering
the driving range in winter months.
Mini-golf, batting cages and an enter-
tainment room are also available.

Do some co

before buyi
As the weather warms up, it's time

for people to get back into the swing of
golf For many, that means upgrading
from lut oe-on'* club® and for some,
buying a Nt of clubs for the very first
time

Before you pay for a new set of golf
clubs, Golden Bear Golf Centers Inc.
offers the following selection and buy-
ing tips.

/ Learn before you leap. Take
some lasons first, before you buy any
clubs. Knowing how W use a club will
help you decide what clubs will be the
me,teffective for your skill level.

I The Bt is it. Get fitted by a profes-

•ional Don't just take what the vendor
has in stock; make sure vou are seeing
a full range of what's available from a
specialist and be sure to get out on the
tee to try at least four clubs before
-lecting

I Be dynamic! Be sure to get a
dynamic fitting (while swinging) as
well as the static fitting outhned by the

Golf instruction is another key ele-
ment of the Golden Bear Golf Center. A

program designed by Nicklaus and
renowned instructor Jim Flick teaches

fundamentals to golfers of all skill lev-
ela and aget

The instruction program is personal-
ized and offers one-on-one guidance,
utilizing some of the most advanced
video technology, in a comfortable
group setting. It offers a variety of
instruction levels that range from
beginners to accomplished players. The
program is designed to analyze each
student's unique physical capabilities
and benefits players of all skill levels.

All program instructors are certified
in golf instruction by the

Nicklaus/Flick Golf School and are
members of the PGA of America.

urse work

ng clubs
I n.clubs *.7.-to

b. the moet expe,ive, IA
yo• de•t w-t Ili le-t
exple'lve lither. It'. better
tohave."a-tofgood
clubs th-a full.'tof 'Id
Ciltle, Picially W yell're a
starter -d not *uriof your
commHment to thi *ne.

manufacturers' fitting charts, which
are only starting points.

1 Go for a teot drive. Try the clubs
on the tee; you must see the ball fly

1 The price i, right. The clubs
don't have to be the most expensive,
but you don't want the least expensive
either. It's better to have half a set of
good clubs than a full set of bad clubs,
especially if you're a starter and not

Pleaie Iee CLUIS, A15

1 Golfi ng is such a hot sport thatit
has incre-d about 24 percent since
1986, to roughly 25 million people
participating

I More than $15 billion a year u
spent on equipment, apparel, related
merchandise and playing fe-

I Aware of the business-setting
perks that the golf course has to
offer, more working women are tak-
ing up golf to advance their careers
than for any recreational purpoee
• Of the 15,703 golf courges in the

United States, an overwhelming 477
million rounds are being played
annually

THE ROOKIES

1 Women are the fastest growing
Iegment of the golf industry, compris-
ing 32 percent of all beginners.

1 Approximately 2 million people
=takenotab' at the game eachyear

I Among new players, 63 percent
are between the ages of 18 and 39

I More than 2 million youngsters
under the age of 16 are participating
in the game

il Approximately 54 million
women play golf, making up 21.5 per-
cent of all golfers.

li.
-11<

N TOUCH
NORTHERN MI(

• 18 Holes

• Greenside Tavem

Now Open
• Lessons Available

m Nearly 90 percent of ofnce work-
ers ue forgoing the typical•uit and
tie, driving both the popularity of golf
clothes and the increased style of golf
apparel

I This wind hu iner-ed the •a,
of golf clothing 43 percent in jugt
three yean

/ Golden Bear Golf Centers report-
ed an 18.9 increaae m apparel sales
in their retail centert

I Originally introduced to help
protecttheturf of a golf coune, the
spikeless shoe has become quite a
fashion itatement Many are wearing
spikeless golf shoes in places other
than the golf course.

THE SENIOR CROWD 1

1 A whom,ing 3.6 million senion
are playing golf.

I Senior golfers make up 26 per-
cent of the golf population.

1 Senior golfers play more than
twice •8 many rounds Can averap of
35.5 per year) as all other adult
golfers.
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LOOKING FOR PERSONAL
SERVICE & A SWIMSUIT

' THAT LOOKS Gooo & 9-1 GOLF COURSE
734-453-8584 ' FEELS GREAT?

WE OFFER CAROL WIOR For Tee Times Call
560 For- Avi - PLYMOUTH

OPEN: Mon -Fn 10 10 7 Set 10 to 6
SLIMSUITS™

1' SWIMWEAM
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3, rubber cleats are shoe in
your,hoes bilb„ youda

ir foe;wear will be of particular
mt to the colirie operalor
i metal spikes on the bottom of
tional golf shoes are on the way
,d disappearing faster than a slice
to the woods

, trend is toward smaller cleats

of hard rubber or plastic. The rea-
t obvious -to reduce the damage
to the course, especially the

ig greens.

I maintenance hai to be done, 90
i. . cost savings: maid Paul Worley,
the assistant golf pro at Whispering
Willows Golf Course in Livonia. Toull

. have nic-looking and smoother greens
to putt 00..

i Whispering Willows made the new
i ' spikes mandatory this year. and Worley

estimates 70 percent of all cour- now do.
The new shoes are required at all

 codhtry clubs as of this year he added,
9 and 60 percent of public courses have
v gone that route.

f Fellows Creek Golf Course W Canton
Township will make the new footwear
mandatory as of June 1. All leagues and

i outings already are required to have
them.

t' 'With the number 4 golfers we have,
p. by the end of the day, the green# are

I I
./.ly 0"/01 "IM*kil'lis

loulliest Piable 0- -ir

.

This hole wil ch-nge any golle,'s
ab#ity. With water on the left, and
woods on/he right Ihe 617 yard

par 5 double doeg is a Mue test!
• Eighteen Holes
• Par 70

• Driving Range
• Restaurant

• Tavern

• Full Line Pro Shop
• Goll Outings

**Quet Roorne
/ Academy et Golf at
N. Burn Golf Club
I Liesor*,D¥/.GA
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pretty well spiked up,» said Steve Mato,
director of operations at Fellows Creek.

*It's going to save wear and tear on
them but a18O bridges and carpeting.
For the operators, there are a lot of
ways (the new shoes) will help out.
«But the big, important thing is it's

going to save on the greens. We want
the course to be as nice for theme who

play at the end of the day as well u the
beginning of the dal»

If you don't want to spend the money
ibr new shoes but still want to appear
stylish, you can have your old spikes
converted to the new. Fellows Creek

will make the switch in its pro shop for
$5 a pair.

Jim Stilagyi, president of the Michi-
gan Publinx Golf Amaociation, favors the
change. The difference bitween putting
a greens ata club that bin• metal
spikes and omethat doesnt is phenome-
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Shoes news: Spikeless golf shoes which are much kinder to
greens and are required at many courset oner the added benefit
of eliminating the need to change footwear from the golf course to
the off•ce. Rockport Golf offers the Men's Turfwalker ST and the
Women'a lb,#valker ST.

nal, he maid. And there's no dilerenee in €emfoft

"It'gamazing how much smoother the orperformanee with the new spike< he
greens are to play; and the putting is added.
more true from my personal stand- The only time I ilip ia whon I'm
point,- Szilagyi said. 7It'I a night and swinging too hard an,w,31,» be-'L 9*
day difference u far u the conditions belpi my mental performance. betai- *'
of the greens.- I feel better putting.-

-#.i.

Today's golfers select
fashion and function

For the 25 million Americans now about what'm going on the link, and
hitting the links every year and for mil- more about what's on the runway,7
lions of omce workers who have gone said Lanora Everett, Golden Bear'§
casual, -golf style- i no longer an oxy- director of marketing. -The old golf

moron. Golfers are demanding vena- motifs are out. Subtle tones and pot-
tile, fashionable style, that go well terns are in. The fabrics, colon and

from the golf course to the omce to the *,1- allow golkr, to =eate a ca=al.elegant look thats comfortable and
city streetl

functional for goling but ideal for mal
Golden Bear Golf Centers Inc., a lik a, will.'

retailer of golf apparel, confirms that The change, in golf apparel don't
consumen are,electing fashion - wel} dop at the ankle„ either, u Pifeh-
u function in golfiear

-rhe hottest styles in golf are less Ple-e..1-Al&

Mullisal# 5M miles West of NovI Road, 1 mile East of Milford Roed

54300 Ten Mile Rd., South Lyon

(248) 437-2850
i WHY PAY FULL PRICE?
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* HOCK ACRES *MIqPqI/"

• 70 Natural Grass Tea • Covered & Heated Tees
• Sand Trap Available

• World's Best Artificial Turf System
• Fully Ughted for Night Practice • Top Quality Balls

Cd: 1-800-223-6877
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 bag tag programGroup exp ands

a

In 1994, the - Section, PGA.
established a foundation to channel

mon- into various charitable and phi-
lanthropic grgum induding junior golt
Special Olympic*, inner-city golf, Cor-
nerstone School and member granti

The foundation has now expanded to
the Michigan Section Bag Tag Pro-
gram.

Nearly 350 member PGA courses and

clubs will offer a Stewart Kern person-
alized leather bag tag with a water-
proof English bookbinding leather.

Imprinted on one side will be the

4..

Michigan Section PGA 140 with the
opposite side autographed by Bon
Crenshaw, 1919 Ryder Cup Captain.

thedon- U- * abl¥
Junior Golt .rhe Future of the Game

Each donor will contribute $20 for
each bag tag receiver

Checks should be made payable to:
Michigan PGA Foundation, Michigan
Section, PGA office, 32744 Five Mile,
Livonia 48154.

For more information, call (734) 522-
2323

Clubs from page A13

F-Non: Nicklaus nauy chain, foutard polo shirt, British khaki
ribbed u-neck u€st and navy microfiber twill pleated trousers.

Select from page A14

sure of your commitment to the game.
I Size does matter. Grip size, that

is. Make sure the grip is right for your
hands.

• rfect from head to shaft. The

angle of the head to shaft (known as
the lie angle) is critical to performance.

• Forget the myths. It's not true
that men's clubs require stiff shafts or
that women's do not. Pick what feels

and looks right for you.

Since test driving» clubs is impor-
tant in evaluating key performance fea-
tures outlined above, you should take
your time and demo club® on the te-
to test ball night before you buy them.

According to Golden Bear Golf Cen- 
tera, it's not uncommon to take three

months to choose clubs. The company
urges golfers not to be intimidated, but
to remember the bottom line - what

feels and looks right probably u right.

have undergone a transformation as
well. In particular, spikeless ahoes,
which are much kinder to greens, ark,

required at many courses. The added
benefit of eliminating the change in
footwear from the golf course to the
office i increasing the appeal of spike-
le- Bhoe.

From a style standpoint, there is a
distinct departure from the wing tipg of
the past to saddles and CaMUal shoes
that appeal more to the younger golfer

According to Golden Bear Golf Cen-
ters, the growing trend of casual wear
in the office has increased sales of fash-

ionable golf clothes, which are ideal for
the increasingly popular business casu-
al look.

Some of the changes Been in golfwear
include new microfiber fabrics that are

light and don't wrinkle and are ideal
for travel, as well as highly textured
weaves that are both eye-catching and
comfortable in any weather condition.
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Play the best 27
holes in

southeast

michigan
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20/ZN F-ROM $163 P., QUAD

SUMMER. $139 :Ant°- michigan hole » le- HOLES -1
3 D/2 N rROM $200 .... 9..0 $163 :lve° WITH CART* '
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HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES & ELECTRONICS
C ),Iki.ind Hill. C ounln C hil,
in Ht„,mfield Hill. MI

Ilic hig.1,1'4 01(1¢41 Fainiti Operated Appli,1,1, e & Fle< Ironic 41„re *ift' 0/ thi· 144(, 1.'.4. f 4,1'n
2 1 16.1 Woodward Avenue, Fernriale

1-800-WITBECK
QUAITY NAME BRAND APPLIANCES FOR BEAUTIFUL COMPETIVELY PRICED KITCHENS."
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